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From:
Toi

Director Shiz Vrmterira.1, Jo'int "rn~c Fvorc-, One,
Deputy Task Frorce o.~
for Tochrica'1 Directicn,
Joint Ttsk Force One.

Subject:

I1irector-shIp

teri-I ýrogsi Damrnge Report .11 (Test[
Ara
~)

ABLZ re-entry plus -^Iva (5) ck-,7s roport.
Enclosures:t

BuS~ine Grc',:S1"()Damager Tust ABr-7.

(B)A rmy Group (D-S?,)

"BLu '61113 five.
as

11

DcinaxreotfGos

-Praliminar-y tXcrn.gae noort Test
(Also A.or---rded d~irect t0 C3IP?-l,

C!G 1.4 file CTG 1 .4/1 of 6 July 1946..)

(C) Bu;.ero Grcup (=!:) -Prelkiminry raport. of Gross
CD)
g, Test A.BiLE.
(D)BOrd Grcup (DS?,) --Prelininarr roroort of' Gross

Dft~geq Test ABLE;.
(3) BuMad Rosetrch Group (DS:')

-

Prcli-insr7 re'nort of

Gro~ss Drnage,, Test ABU;.

(F) ~Elctrorics ?roliminar'f Gross Damage Report, Test
(0) ThVi&D Group (DSM) - Prolirainax7 rencrt of Grcss
(E) BuSaw' Orou- (DSMR)
DaMg. Test .LBLE.

-

Preki.-nary report of Gross

2.
During th.. Ifiv'o 0 7 period since Test ;,BL*E, the Diroctor
of Ship !!atorinl and his staff ave =a~do a generri1 survrey of Cal targot
ShIps Which dild not sink, and i- rany cases damaged ships have been
inspected In considerable datm'il.
2,

The salient factaso fater dotormainad are an follows:
(A Five shits !m're sunk:

(1)

. ?-.:
V

U.S.S.

011ITJA (APA..-57).
Photogra~phs so far
available do niot shorv this ship at r1l, indicating
~tbat sha as'nk al130e imi'rediately after LAMk hour.
A runnine licht of !P;, type ffes found on the

W-2-3.

9

oInrl TI.SK 7-'RrE 01111
(DI=~Tf)R SWI

jr

W~Sub

MATERIL

Direcctor Shin Mater~i: Gra.s D!amngq Report A-i (Tcst Able
re-entry plus five (5) day~s report).

(2)

u.S.s. ':j.D~tSV' (OD-41l).

T!--I -)' 31rkinv rCt
yet daterminee from 'ohot-os, but .,.c*-n to be
prior to carrlvz.1 of PBI: CharlVie .1 -out 094.0.
Photos from~ to-.7crs sh'7; !ý. -ixt1o.`cn in
TflS3LIts lecatior. at .'I.ke hv-ri -ius throo (3)
soccnds, Fire at ýibr-ut 0902 i~s ti1 nry visible
in photos. The shin cansiz,_i It- -rrtl abr'Ut 0903,
an' m-s Still visiblo at 0977. ?ztrt of ~ oro

tubo stooon -is foar.-I on deck or 'J~E. 13, mroored
next tc the ?N.DEF..S('., in~ic-tliz~ tVit at lo"'st
one tornaedo on

U. .9.S. C'flI.SL!- (APA-69) . -Th- C-.'FJl 372 T-3
visible in early phc.teoCnhp~s -7ith fit'c brninc,
cuidships alcnf- port side. Ti-.e of Einking not
established, except 'I-at it rr,:3 prior tc ar~ri-val
cf PBT, Ch.nriio at abouat 094.C,
U.S.S. L' S017 (B-D-367). This sh-in cansizA2d to
a`'.rboatr (to,;r-rd blVtst) -n!v-was scan flcntiniz in
V~ a laeo( -i until. about 14.00.. Exact tim'e of'

(3)

(4)

Imorriinr

atcnated.
f~Y

Phct:ogranphs show a
a Cruaiser SXKA7j^.
(5) -J~tcna
This sh~in.1ti-eit~
rfirc rt t a t3r fl 4r
after P'ike !iour. This firo b'=nod~ -ýtil tho

of 7.B

plus ono rin.

S.'ZKA:41 suffered very

severu stricturri dnn!,-ga torsida and at tho stern,
the lattor permitting -;,ater to antor the hull,
Progressive flooilirr' undoubtcdly took placo, as
drafts aft 1.noreascd steadily until the rýorriing
of A¶IE 'eiy o~liA 'ne. Desnite r-Adiologicali conditicna 7tich -.%orastill not con-iletely safe, this
shin rns taken under to-.- on the n'-rning of 2 July,
with the intention of binching hon as directed b7
CJTP-1. At that time her stern was -wash and herA

stability hv! bean reduced to th ) v--nishing point.7

Soen after being taken !n tow, shei keeled over tc
San Wle of about 95 degrees to rnort anfl sink by
the stern at 10441,.

Diving operations have started for tle purpose of
*=miring the hul~ls of sur~kon ships a~nl obtrining
sent down
-.bnee-~rtd
Thy
l~ivers
ILL~Yon TvtoJly
1 ercater
wy o tephotogrophs.

¶

severely7 m-ecked hufl with r--z4y pieces of -reckage
m~uion the bottom arouni it. One electrical junction
I~bMD
box ws recoovred off the bc~ttom.
*
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Subjt

/,re-entry
- -

JCTNT' TASK FORCE O'TE
(DIRECTOR SW{I

MaTER~iaL

D-frectcr ShiD YAaterial Gross D~r-r:,e Rc~ort A,.l(Test .B_-jE
-Plus five (5) I!rys ro?,ort).
-ee -ee -ee -ee -ee -ee-ee-ee-ee-ee-ee-e-ee-ee-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

(B) The followinc s-hips -aTr-al have b(een t 00Tn--arilf17 t'-'bilizedv
or vractically so,, bec!.uso of lost or severely (4ri-o' stacks, and~
ruptured uotakes and boiler cn~3ings:
(1)
(2)

V~FWM
AR'(AKSASZ

(3) PENS; COLA,

I

(~4)

SALT LAKE CITY

(5)

HuTGn!s

(6)

rDZ--:TrX

(Da-n.god uptanke,

bcilors annar.-,ntJly in
q-cc- conr~tion).

~perm~it

J(C)

Reivairs I- ve beet. undertc^-kar in arch c." tlvOsa casn.s to
o~nratic-i of one; boiler =d' tha ti~stirn of r:ini ;prc'ulsion

iracbinery. The.-a repai, -3 are - tL-inted tc r-:quire fzrc. 4 t1- 10. &.ys
for comrbleticn, cdo'endl ,g on t*--savorit" of th.u ý!r--e in a-ch ca~se.
The followine shi~e haý rec~ivod str-:ct-zrl ý:-.rve-ýo
wculd h,-ve- severely rod!ucod fir --in,- cfficLncy-i
(1)

(2)

hich

TIho flir-ht deck --a so ba'2ly,
IT2gT-urM'CZ.
drim-gae that the shi& cc~llý rcot ht-tvo ,perrt~Jd as
tin aircraft carter *7th1c1t. ccmnlatcG robuildirg
of the flight dock, requiring a~t least 3 rm:nthso,

In time

of--7rcr.

SKIMTE

This abin receive-! sovoro dam~age to her

superstructure and minor dl-n-r to a fe-7 ball-st
tanke vralvs. Sinco tho test, the ship has gotten
undorwray on her starboardi enqines. The vessel's
port engines cernot be opcracteý without replocement of the nort main rutff1l,.r £r-r- roanirs to- the
vor outboardl oxhtust valve. Other repairs arc

a

required before the vessel ca~n b3 dived.
()REDITD Deenit. tho loss of her sta-ck, the Mr.,'D
was able to get um steam on onj boiler and cculd

bave continwid opertating at low7

nol70r.

(D) One ship sufF'ored a deran.'ement to equio~ment w'hich wihile not
In Itself serious rmoud have greatly affected hsor milita~ry efficiency.
('1)
W

(p3
Gbar

Tie SARAGk while sustaining clm~ost no structural
drniaqe wmi, .inable to opirate her airplane elevator
after tho test because of d!istortion of the fore
fin- aft e iualizinp shaft and ninion with respect
to the vertical mrain rack. The inability to
operate tbis elevator

military efficiency.

/
Subj:t

JOIE? TLSK Ofl1CE 0IFE
~~(DIRW
SffT

nR

~

F~ tt~

ý~TMIAL)

Director of' Ship Yatcri!.l Gross Dtr-rge i.enort A-1 (Test ABLE
re-entr7 plus five (5) dn7ys rarnort).
The SARAITCGAts -'ther clavatcr '-n bo.zn blnnkod off'
ribcut t-7o -,e-rs. It *s-2-s rec'scnr.ble to c~ssumo
hovmever, thet if the S:,P,.CGA had ha~d ai-itionoal
elevators they might have racali7d the samne tyqpe of
dtmaqe. In tha casc; of' -n aircraft cn.rriar w1hich
lost tho use of %'I1 elQv-7tcre, th3 rc'ductic"- in n~ilitoary efficioncy tc.12b4: vcr7 soricus, until such
time as they ccuii be repaireý,

-for

(R) The follor-irv shins ~wouV h-.ve hný militnry efficioncy
severel7-reiucse b7 loss of' tonzir-'e *:)lactrcnic eqi.,ipment:

W1

ýTrEV-:kD

*(2)

(

(6)

z T.'. SUE CITY

(7)

CIRIT~rIDM

(3) Htri11ES()

'(4)

(15)

I

lDErEc

DA7,SC?r

P3 3S.,COL1

(9)

AX.'JISAS

(10) SKA~TE

Rh~IRD

(F) Hal power been avai able rýozt 3hins betieon 500 and 1000
yards of the bomb burst wcz'l. h 'to hz'zý tr~.mrent opern'ble at ý--n ,stknartod[
avernre of 75'% .fficiency. Ships cr1 which Tiro co~ntrol equipnent, in
ad'iition to electronics, v-as sorir'usl7, 'rnagad arc:
~(1)

AMJC2JSS
(2) IMVLDA

(4.) PCfEP~rDTCE
No aporeoiable damage to runs cr rio'zts of 5" caliber or larger has
bee discovered. Darage to a fec, smal~ler or-liber 7.uns n-as mainly from

falling l!ebris.
.znlcsion, no evidence hr-s been f'cund that anq Nav.~y ammuniticn or
sammuition cocmronents eploda!o~ cr were activated es t direct result of
~heat from the atom~ic bomb itself. Excont for the burnirg =d~ lec. order

4

detonation of tornedoes in tho

i~~

Ue W!Z~E

yet,, of rmy' Naivy cj'rmunition oxn',lcUin.

*

840

C05f~NIA

thorý.- is no evidence,, as

as a result of' fire.

JDINT T=S .FORCE ONE

(DIUTO1
k

~~Sia')j:

SHW

KATERL'Z)

=OROUMIL

Director Ship W-rterial Gross Damc-e Report A-1. (Test Ablo
re--entry Tnlus fi;-e (5) 'l-ys repaort).

declcks
(H) !2aJor damapg w:ýs s-",'fercl by ell aircra-ft on
Fcurteen
(4
'ccrnb
bunrst.
of ships wit~in rb-ut 2'51O yri 's !f the
b1c--7 o'r1~r . t.Jor
aircraft were sunkc -7ith t-r',,.t eslzor
4
ir-,ýlros.
damaize v;-s suffere' . by 29 a'"t-n
Stt-3 rtc~ri-l stored below
(r) FOCI, Clothing r~r,'ý shirl
,Zrnominior dang2r
;xt.--t.
decks -.er3 rnot affoctad tri-' r~y -'r-!cticr-.

exists in the ccnsumption of -ansoa'e.-l -foods 1-3ft

cr.

tcnieos.

(3) Annroximatolv 90'~of the test oi1s'eerecoverec! -,live.
Flash burn wns rnot n71 im'nortant cvuso cf dee.th ý*r ircj-,ry. It is
emctod +bat most anincils recovered from. the UXS.S. 'T1z'DA, tDDiC
?AtO',CAS0lT,nnd S;.LT&LAYE CITv ~-jfil stif'or severE, rt-.,.t~icn 111nass
an'! irv'st -will die. i~t is exnct'eod that nc.st on tho rca~ir'.ining uter
ta.rvet ships (outsi~3 of 1500 y'±rdc) 7ill survi~ve -.Ath 3r c:7ithcut
perma~nen~t injury'.
WK
NO shin~ axce'nt those sur~k h,:i! nny a'oprzcicble tuiler.7a-to r
dtmege or flocding.
(L)

No ship suffered apnreciable loss o' 7.lit'rir

afl'icierncy

202.1= cil-. ore the fires aft
from fires alone excent in.the er~s3 of r,1Drconawned her reservo sunnly of tcr7pe-Ies. ;J*%-t-hor 'ires excent in

j

rzhi's ?hich sank wore in oxrnosed locatinns, end stý.rtec! in suchi
materin.ls as Arriy quart~rmaster eq-.iiornert, ccrý-,a-e, simn~l !1.ars, boats
and grim bloomers. In ell ca-ses fires could bc-vo bcon -out out, by
.

im~uinjured personnel on bad

(M¶)

LIST 52 suff rol me )rate ra~~. .&1l ether 1-n~i~at- craft,

sven (7) destroyers, s--vefl (7) s'ibm'irinos trn-! ten (10) attack tr-.ns..
ports yhorei either no e:--ne c-neplivibla damaze.
(4) Burevu of Yar~s and T)ocks equipment axposod for test conelWof cne concrdto drydock tn3 tnwo concrotu bcr-r3s. The concrete
drytock develoTner a feot minor cra~cks, cne of nhich was slightly below
water, permitting slcow floodin- in tcne ccartment. The concrete and
woo~!an superstructure of YO-160 ws-re nlmost comrnletel7 domolished by'
the blest. Other '!rmrge, includizw fire de!jar-, ws minor. YOG-83
showed only nesRilgible dma-.G.e

by
hp(0)

By Able plus four, all ships h'ad been clecnred fcr reboarding

perinit continuous li'rinL7 on beard. Shipe rhich were not habiteble had
crews aboard. only 4urinq da-ylight houirs, By *,bla plus fivo,, forty (40)
shins, not counting tST's or tiy other 1ýnd!ng craft, hnci renortad all

of their crews subhisting on borrd.

CO

UF340IA

30 INT TASX PWO~
ONE
(DTM.MR SHIP MATERIAL)

Subji

Director Shin~ Material Gross Daman.e Repcrt ZA-i (Test Able
re-entry plus five (5) days renort).

()Army equipri nt exr ~sed on tt-r~et sh~ps show~ed the follcwing
(1) HEvy ito s su,:h ase --uns a nce tt-nks wora
r-c-ttivel. unffacteý,
(2) n a blast 7rn dastructi-e to lig!ter equpnnmt
al. distarces cut to 1500 to 2500 yards, 1.n, in
o~i size, construction ar.- nresantation of
ealosed surfaces.
7.oss o'f light com~bustible itons lip to distn.:ces
4 2500 ytrezs.
*-)f
4)The effect cf shiel,!inrg wias imn'ortant. Itets
vnich wl7!on directly er--kos3d sustnin2.r

*

from either the blnst or heat raiUation, in scm3
*at
*

Inst-ancos - an shia'Vad, vere found un~trac~e!
much closer axrosures. In some instinces, of
'W PTwo
ir3 Cf SiMilrr it~ms zepavra,.-'4 by a f-feet, one vas dastrcyad b7 fire -zhile "he ctlicr
7hich wns ehielded -.;-s damapad onrly by sinrcinq
from tho fire of thi destroyaed grcun.
(Qrt is acooworth-y tha-t r-ne of the expectA.cil fires
Oocurrii, oit1her on sUriis rerin-ining afloat or on tho surfrace of tho
Imter.. The shine %,hicY arnk cn Ablo dAy ha-! heavy fires, but it is not
kziotn if fuel oil 1jt-s Th1volved.

3.
The :ýI.res note(' t g're-t dlista-nuc.s fromn the burst are of
Opec4 .A3 interest a'lt~hu ii the Ires in therisolves were inconsequential.
Aaricial effort lJo bel. .- r made *o collect irf.ýratc inecUaei
the hope tha~t an U2ls.3of a!7 will nrcvide a sr-tisf~ctcry explanation,
4.
no~."sures (t.) tt. --uph (H) herewith co~mprise tho senctrate
renorts of the tec:hr~icvl Fvoups cperr~tinp In the ort~azizcticn cf tho
Director of' Shir tk-torial. Those re-nort3 ccntci-i dett ile-I infcrnoaticn
In supi'ort of the numr-arar. sot forth a~bove, and considerable ad,'Iiticnal
information of ia -,nrtnn ce.

•

Subj:

C~FJ.~

(IETRSiMWIA)-JOIN~T
TASK
CITE
SHIPFORCE
MATUL•)
(DnMCTOR

Director Ship Wr.terial Gross Damarg-e Renort A-i (Test Able
re-entry plus five (5) days renort).

5.
All techn cal rr
Or'7-nizaticn are contin- ing in,
making enecial studies Af cond
No attempt is mado at tl.-s tim(
nor to make rocommendticns, pc
studies.

•ips in the Diractor cf Ship LAterial
nectiors ,ýf ships and r=teri.Is and are
'-ions '-hich devoloped :urinr the tests.
to draw ccnclusions from the tests,
,dinw tho results cf those further

/s/

T. A. SCLBoG
T. A. SOLBERG,
Rpcr Admiral,
U. S. flvY.

P!EBENTRA
-7-

.840

C. 8

Dn=CTOR OP WN!?- MAMT~IA
JO=lT TASK I~lICZ 07E

MtMMU OP SHIPS
GRO~SS fLAAG3 3MPC2
TMST ..BI

6 JUL 1946
IWMT

P. 1. FORMS,

MOWSUZ
(A.
540Co0
i84

Capt. USIN

=1 8S= 0

INMhTXJCTIQN

1.

Tho following roport of P.-ros3 dLe__,.gc to tar.7,t shins h~as bccn
cozrpilod&from. Information and datrt. obtainod. fro-- thc sou~rccs listod.
(a) k~e:7.al Photop-ra-ihs takon ii~odiatoly aftor Iik'n 'Hour.
(b) Report of Technical Obsorvor in PB% Charlie.
(a) Obserrations by flircctor of Shin tatorial.
(d) -Initial Boa~rdie TCeam Ronorts.
(a) Gonaaauding Officer's ~.~rLazago Eo~orts.
(f) Preliz-inar

30

Staff Insopoction 2eports.

The shinsu aro dividod. Into th~roo catogories for discussion and.
are listed aipohabotically by classes in oach category. Tho first
covers tho vessels sunk; tho second covors the vessels with neajor
or significant da.mago; the th~ird lists tho vossels withI negli,&iblo
daao.

840
Enclosure(
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cio

g

1.SMUfl (ft-Jetpanose CL)
Sz-kawa. bocajno visible In th-- sorial
PhctoCMahs about 09-01-50 at ve-ich tie- she a an-oared to have a serious
firc In tho oxtro.w storn. In those
tor~he she seens to 'te lying
With hor longitudinal axis about 30 do; roes to the ric~ht of the axis of
tho Pensacola. The Technical Observer In PBM. Charlio oror the ln-goon be..
twoon 0950 and 1400 roportod the Spk~aw :,eavily dpi-;a.,,d A-th a fire aft.
By 1700 tho water of the lagoon had boon cicaredi rad-tologically sufficientl~r
to pormit waproach closo ena-cwh to the Sakaxra for the Director of Shin,
Material to absorvo the daaza.o fro.-_ the 2aclPaizcr (34).Cbsorvations
v~.ro continued 'until d~arknoes forced, the withdrawal of tha Initial B'oard,Ing tcaes. Tho suu',rstruicture aft was s~.-ashd do-,%% and forv~ard in~to an
unrcooGuizablo ;,-so of twisted irodca.ngo. On the centerline thc stern was
crushed inward o-)oning thc elIating aboveo and below the 'qator-lino Pad the
dock aft was cruahod Inward along tho centeorline. The starn thorcfore was
open to the Rea by at least one vertical tear about 123 inches in vidth at
the vator-line. A.t this ti-e tho vessel iras doen about twdo fcz~t by the
stern but did not arypoa~r to be sottling an,
rociably. The tons of tho
aftor turrets voro, crushod in. The =ain.-ast was broken off fallinz fo rward
and to part. The forcnast was blown forward and back-lod over agairnst the
-The

*

and torn. hos.Vfradtwr
The to-.s of the forward turrets
hl
wero die-hod
tl
tnig
in a.rgbdyditro
fore and aftdrco
having a 2 foot .ati-mm deopression. Thu forward face of #1 turret also was
dished In soaowhat.
The forecastle de&- was wrinkled to P.de',th~ of about
18 Inches at frame 35. All life lines on the starboard side woro lpaid flat.
Ilimcations aro that the blast struck fron above and s
vg~'
to starboard.
of doad astern.
During tho night the draft aft increased about 12 foot and the vassol
took a list. to -'3ort. Despite the fact that the ship was still dangerous
radiologically, an attom't was :..ado to tow her Into shallow water. Tho
Adiomawi went alongaido at 0906 on tho 7.orning of 2 July for this -aurposo.
Before this could bo acco.malishcd howev3r, her list incroasod da.ncorously
and the attempt had to be abandoned. after moving her about 150 foet astern
of bar position. :By 0930 tho list bad 'Incr#oaxod to 8 deg~ecs and by 1000
the cain dock was awash auidships on the -poirt side. At 1033 the Acho~awl
ba" tho Bekawa In tow secured to starboard chain and pulling astern in an
affort to slowly turn her and got the -ship clear of the tarjgot array. Tb~o
Salcwa than rolled, considerably to port and tho stern co.-v-encod settling
more rapidly. At 1034 she was almost on her -)ort beoam and about 75 foot
of the *torn was submerged. By.1035 she was submerged up to her amidshi-.u
section and at this time the stern app~oarod to have rested on the bottom
with the bow about 70 feet above water.

Irom this point an she sottled mor.

vation was 91 minutes. Whon tho Achomawl cast loose the Sakawa, bad been
movod atitozn about 150 foot.
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WU3 A"

S0Y (DD411)

.

Tho only infor-a.atiou availabl,

.Adeuson ip that furnishad by photographs from shore-based
aorial
Caeofas.
Tho fbllowing co-nonts aro based on picturcs takcn by the tower
meoras and on a series taken. :y PB4-2, on film roll 94, and the tizos
fte thodo of the canera clock.
The lmdorson first
appeared out o- the moce cloud at 09-01-,50.
Tho
bridge structure and •uns ai.vjoarcd oroct but ovcr-thlng el so alove the
forocastlo and sueorutructuro dock was n-issirz.
A fire was burning just
abaft t1o bridgo structure.
By 09-02-53 the fire ap-oarod to have Increasod

in intonsity and was saroading aft alon4 the nort side. At 09-0"-58 thoro
was a Oonsidcra.blo incrcaso in the intensity of thc firoe eridships. By
09-03-06 thc whole after section of the shin anpoarod in flaeos. About
09-03-12 tho Anderson started listin.

to port and by 09-03-27 th3 vessol

was lying on her beans md. Bctvcoon that tine and 09-03-43 when a cloud
obscured the shii. the Anderson lvy on her port side w.okir•..
'.Phcn the
vessel reappearod at about 03-05-50 she had rollod over further on her
port side. All fires wore out &ra there was an indication of sottling by
the stern. By 09-06-46, tho last 'zhotozranh takcn In this scrioa, only a
portion )f the bottom forward was vi3iblo.e
h.on ?BM Charlie flow over the
la.oon abou C9-50 the Anderson had disa-,-eared 'corp-,lotoly loa-n-:-- an oil
slick on tho water.
Platuros taken by cameras mounted in the towers of Bidni and Zn:u
Islands show a heavy oelosion in the location of the Andcrson about 3
seconds after the b,.rst and whilc the shi.n is obscured. The smoon of a
destroyer torpedo tube was found on An•C-13 after the test. This 4-Ivos

4

confir.-ation to the belief that violent explosions of torpedoes and poes..Ibly depth charges did tae:o place on the Anderson and contributcd to her
rapid suin•in.
The Anderson was about 200 yards from the A2ODC-13, relative
bcaring A•C-13 to Anderson about 300 dogroos.
3.

V3S LLWR (DD367) - The Inforr.Ation on the L&-ason used herein was
obtained from the same sories of films discussed under the Anderson. The
Lazson first bocamo visible about 09-02.-13. A liht
haze was apparent around
the ship and in the later pictures takon about 09-06-35 there was indication
of a heavy fire on the bridge. Smoke from a fire on the Arkansas frequently
"obscoe d tho Lmsson but evidence of a list to starboard was apoaront even
in tho oarly piotures. Again, as in thc case of the Anderson, the stacks
and light superstructuro are missing. Tho last pictures of this series
taken about 09-08-46 show the Lamson lying bow on to the Arkansas, almost
at right anglos, and listing to starbogrd.
Vhan P3( Charlio reached the lagoon at about 0940 the La-aeon was

.

lyi7g over on her starboard side with her bridge structure under-water
and the port side of her bottom above the surface. A largo oil sliok.
trailed to leeward. The Lamson was still floating bottom up when PEK
Charlio loft the area about 1400. The La&ison was sightod by the Rloclainor
after entoring the lagoon about 1300 with the bottom tarely showing.
It
is believed that she sank shortly thereafter as she definitely was mtssing
thon tho .loon
was checked during a quick tour by the Roclainer about 1700.
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U
C.A•ICL (APA69) - The Carli le first a&•3eared in the sorlal
photographe about 09-03-01. At this tine the vessel appeared heavily
a firo a•idehips on the port side with both stacks, t'hn after kin;-oat.
adM the peor superstructure miessin..
The vossel was still burnin., when
to last picture of this series was tekon and was listin. about 5 dc.rcse
to starboard.
When PBX Charlie arrived over the lagoon at 0940 the
SCarlisleo ad disa7,earod.

5.

USS GILLIAM (APA57) - Tho 3illir- Ams not sa,'n -ftor tho burst and
manner of her sinking s unsmown.
in the pictures taken from P3.,,-2 bt'c~ n
09-01-50 and 09-03, there are some in rhich tho .nresenco of Rn oil slick
or disturbance in the water Lt her berth can le faintly disccrnod. Infor7ation on the nature of her damp.,xe and :=.-er of sinking -uwt await diver's

nuspection.
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T.e Arkansas s

fered
...
heav - ,a

z--from 'blast

-hich

apoarently struck the ship from about 120 deirees relative an-. fromn an
ange above the horizon of about 30 de-repe. The main leck aft of turret
#6 In dished dovn'-akrd about 18 inches and the woolen deck splintered.
Abreast an4 between turrets 3 and 4 the main deck ti
1iohed slirhtly.
Superstructure platinx is buckled and blown inward. :enerally with the
verst dam:e bein.; along the starboard side. The fore.mest tripodL is not
damzzed above ;ain
deck but the star oar, after leg is torn loose from
the second deck and the entire str-cture is loose. The attached and.
surraundiný; house structires suiffered heavily. The fore to.-sat is 1ent
almost louble and leaninz aft. The main to,-at
is blow.n fornarA :n?
hans inverted. The mainnast is inclined about 5 decrees to port. A
razge finder on tvrret two ,wae dslor.ed fron its fo-undation le.Inini" towards the ,irection of blast and -.as pushed off the tVrret by the Initial
Boarclin. Team. The stick is collapsed alonr
its fore a.r! aft axis and is
blown forward and to port lyinr; across the superstructurc deck. Li 'ht rzd
iLsoellaneous items of topsVie fittin"s
suich as searchl. '.8,
ral-r
an'
raedxio antenna. ;ear lockers, stanchions, halliarO.s e.nd li-ht
ri;.;in•
were either demolished. miiesin;, or bally Aarnd:ef,. Many ,.,esther openin-s
whether ,'.oore hatches or ventilation o 'enti-s 'were oeverly d-a~ed.
Paint anen surfioces towards the blast were scorche'. ..nd. blfitered. Several
small fires
in the Army Q)4 equipment and in li--ht corea-;e w'ere observed
on Able and Able plui
one "ýay. No si.nificant da.rage resultt!
fro' these

fires.
The forward and after Diesel inmerators are oper:ble and .. ith the
exception of eAwe...e to the boiler casin.is arn..uptakes little
to
other machinery is expected. 7ire-room floor plc.tes snt -r-atin.:s are
sli.;ht ly disrranwed.
The ship was not cleored radiolo,;ically until Able plus one day whon
the topside area aft to turret 43 wee cleared.
The ship suffered no floodin4
or loss of utability and so far as
inspootione to •Ate have revealee., only in the after section -hiere the
main deck is dished, is there an aporeciable amount of structural
dama..e.

The dama!--e loss not seriously affect the overe.ll strenath of the

X•sTO (B-JaaneBe
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The 'a:a.e suffered by the ra~ato is not

as obvious nor as distinguishable as that suffered by some of the other
ships for the followin4 reason: The ship had suffered two bomb hits
during var which have not been re-oaired,. and the Japanose hibd camt off the
top of her stack and =muh of the lizht iuperstracture eft %,hen using her
as an AA defense sht0 in TokIro Bay. In 4eneral the remaininx muporstructure was dished in an eistorted in varyim- ds.;rees. The remaine.er of her
stack weae flattened in on both sides. The forward su~erstructnre tower
withstood the blast well as a unit but the after port -urfaces were
dished in varying de;rees dependent on the weiht of platin. The fore
top ran"e-finder was dislodged from its circular track. Some sirll fires
from oarde and miscellaneous gear diW no etxifioant damnge.
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am* was no apparOnt1=

=Go the hull structure and no flooling.

The ship was radiologically dangerous a Able day but the rad.iqtion
decayed to safe-limits ty 1415 on.Able plus. ons day.
3.

Shull

TA I'.••,AA
"Mhe principal structural damage to the str•Lnth
Z ;.te
%no
4s the general deflection of the =aia deck. T'is
deflection 7s~ries from several inches at the stern to ne-liebl!e or none
at the bov. There it a rectangular hols in. the port side of the -:aLz
deck near amidships. This hole is agproxinately 20 feet by 20 feet
square and
easdue primarily to the location at this point of n -A1te,
remvabla for handling of macdinery.
The d.,ck 4n th.s nre.1is =st
svaported as well as elsewhere. Ataft of a4 V'rrat the r=In dec'-- ::2s forced
down by the e:;plosion tut ret- rned a'oost to its normpl rositi:r., le-viai
general failure in the stanch'ns be" .ieen the cain ani second -lec': Ir.t'is
area.
There is a slizht dish in the iide platin_ on loth the .. rt 'l-.
sterboard quarter in the extrL-,e steri. '.one of these fLIlurs
risl
Af.?ect the overali structural strengt'i of the shin.,
There was no apparent loekage of water into the shin.
Above the main deck thore is general tl~st damg-.3 to v~zt ,.icto,
platform run shields snd miscellaneous stow'gs and fittinr.g,
-nr c:.uasive dpmea.-e to the smoke at-ck. The foremast structure is t'.itel
and
tubs are 'istorted.
T"ho air-lAne crAne is lhuckled.
AiriLanci ot thi
*trm were destroyed as was all of the Arm- equipmcnt oxrosed.
The after face of the sunlorstructure ts blackonod as is also tho paint
on the to-no of tha tto aftor turrets.
There ts genaral scorc&.ing of

wood dccing.
Thu whito paint and all paint in all forward tarrots a.peirs to bo
in perfect condition. The equipment founi AVpoers to b3 in g-od conaition.
There ar esose sco~ch marks on surfecos aft of tho bridge.
Tho port side plating of the Nevada is Ulackoned to a. ioint abdut
The stprboard side is scorched
1/3 tho longth of the ship from the bow.
only" slightly forward of the stern.
Blast pressure has sorionisl;, damaced ste.ks and uptasos.
Cpsings of
all boilors wore also damaged. Repairs now underway will permit lithting
off ono boilor, ani operation test of machinery, all of which anpoere tO
be in satisfactory condition will proceed shortly-.
4.

M§
, YOZX= (fB34) - Tha r.ev York suffered no material dna:=o vhieh
would htvo a;,preciabl•y, affoctci her v Aility to conduct offensive action.
The 4ark III fire control radar antaerwa on the after fire control tower
The
was disloza.od from its turn-tablo, an! fell to the port boat 4ock.
inboard.
lo-:er
Tho
forco.
shi-31s
by
o-peratad
antenna could be replaced and
boilor casine panels numbor 3 art 4 boilers woro blown off Pnd on loilers.
Othar namaGe consistod
1, 2, 5, and 6 wer" slightly distortod olitward.
The blast end heat e?": rcntl;'
of suoorficial dishing of light structure.
hit the ehi-o from 1S5 do-rees relative as evidonced Iy the scorching and
bliitorir.. of s~aint and indications of distortion in light structurc.
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Two topeilde fires are believed to have been cruset by the direct
effect ofthc bomb. The first
started apaarently in the kapok ?aiin.
on the towin.ý bar@ of tvo soazlano recovery sleds stowed a ealnmt the after
starboard side of th seocondry' firo control to.ve:- an& consumiEd th-. sleus.
Tho second starts(. in the port f la bag. The ori,,in of this s~cn1 1ire
is cysterious since there is no evidence of flash hcat in tl.3 vicinity.
There is an indication that some forei•-n matter fell
into thc fl-1*-E.; n
to the -.ocif .'. t'ýck
liquified. 'urfiin-. materisl from the fla.; be.;; fell

belo' where it ignited the Art- V4 Corps test riaterial and ch:.rrc-. the ieck.
1io secondary ,tea.;e result4d I ,on these fires.
Thef#w York w.s raitolo.,ic:.lly s& e ,.'hrn boarel.ed on Able aa. :t
is belleve7d that except for casualtie., which mizht 1hzr result, I tý cxposed
personnel ene. in the boiler rooms as : rosult of flare-backs the .c. York
would have suffered ne-lit.iblc im'irmcnt of milltarry efficiency b.s" rhe
been in

action at tho time of blast.

USS -MSYLVA7TIA

5.

e~mac.o

(183)

- The ,rnnsylvEani.

suffcrel no r•Jor

--ator-rl

There is some Uishin.- of flF.t ath','artship bulk-.:es •-•. sý=c

Iib-

tortion of 'toiler cas.in; ani of the outer ca.sinj of tho smokc pipo. The
wire •rae.tin - of the weathcr ,reck vontilstion opcninges c.rc '.'stort.
and
some d-.7rnae .as becn suf-ered by interior ventiletion Aucts. Thcrc is possbility of misalitnmont of the frcsh--,'*tcr zu-ps but this .. Ls not y'ct been
eestablished. A secone.ary fire in the Army QM Corp• specimons burned the
woodon deck between frames 60 and 70.
The diroction of host aMnd blast as indictc-e, by the fl-sh hcat
soarchizu aar. bliaterin-3 of zAint an,' the Uishing of li;,ht'structure was
from 220 de~roes rclative.
The "onnsylvanit
was radiolotically safe -,hen boar"e4 on Able k.ay.
Thero wvs no floo.in-- or loss of stren;th. '! Tith the -oseiblo exccation
of possible personnel casualties as noted under tho Ycw York. tno ship
voul1 hame su1ff.fre no appreciable lose In military cffcctivcncss.

6.

IWM•
I'ED31,%cz
(CTLZ) - The rrv'.:pondcnoo is the most sevorely
U•
'go
of the shi.s rcainin-.
znd bar suffered very sovcrc -i7.ema.,o to struckie 'A.=a.;.e has
rbovo the han"e.r dock level.
turs. equipment anc. fittim's
little
or.no effect on tha strictural stre-.,th of the ship qir4. r itself.
The principal fsmge to the strength hull of the IndetenA.-ncc is at the
setrome after end of the port side platitn..
At this point there to heavy
d*Aig with heavy distortion and destruction of shell plitin-g frazin; from
the water line to the fli.•ht icck. with a short section of the eftcr port,
aormWr of the fliz•t dock bent upwards to & point some 12 feet abovo the

ori4aal4 level. The dam.-re &t this point is unusual, ?articularly because
latbou4 extremely severe it

dims.a• teow.

gvr{n

*

i

A)

is

also localised,

smUT.

~8&aO

.1

in

a

Lrea some 50 feet in

The exposed shell, on the Indepondence is comrposed of relatively li!ýht
plating, forming an external blister added to the cruiser h-l1l when this
design was cr-.eted by modification of the original cruisor dosifn. This
expoged nlsting is relntivslt light end has been dished from a&idshins to
tho starn on the port aide.
This dished platine. is e.:ternal to tie main
strength shcll plate of tho original dosign end it is not coriicrod that
this dishine seriously effcctc the strongth of the ship's girdor.
The
force of the explosion has caused a deflection to starboard of tho bow.
Thi3 defloction is ovidenceA 'y a vortical buckle on the starbo3rd sido at
approzimately 40 foot from the stem.
The stern, from a point aft of the
after bulk.eoad of the hangor has also bean deflected to startoerd to an
angle -3rescntly estimated at epproxtmatoly' 2 to 3 dograo3.
T-L; dcflection

of the stcrn is ovidenced bo aburkle in the starboard side, and b' :;c:r-1 1
corresponding '•uckles in the main dock in the after elevator well.
1
Above the main deck tho damago to the hanar side walls Pnd to the fililh
dick is o-ctensivo and would rjuirc
corplote robuilding of this oaru-ti.)u.
The load exerted on tha underside of the fliZht dock and its E:iricr
su,Nort3
in blestnprossurc, a.meara to have boon sufficicnt
to couse c•=plote f-l1:o

of those struct-ursl members in almo.t every instance.
In the =.in,.,o*-,:v-r,
failure h.s not :rogrssed to a point which will prcvcnt rosson.-bll satc-fectorD- analysis of the ection of the structuro.

lorhilo the streng'th of -ns

structuiro hPs been com~lctolyr dostro?'od, nreliminarz', czarinAt4 .on of ",.

Vra

of asrctu.rel failures involved, indicates thAt t'.c dcsi;i,
-s - w`.ol iwell bFlancod and that there are no si:nrfica.t
ponts of -)articuler ,:e-

All hangar side roller curtains and all shelter -)lato of the nort
hangar wall has boon blown in nxcent in 3 panrla.
The damago to the ut•'board side structure of this t-ppo is considorably' less.
-oth olovntor3
have b-on tlown ovorbotrd and have disa-9eArod.
The ship fittin•pi a•i
on.ui-3mont inside the hangar were almoet totnll;, destroyed.
Arrostin; Scpr
units au 'iortod in the overhead in the hangar, have fall'n
don and Pro
lyinag on the bangor dock.
All equipment ex-posed for test in tho hangar was almost comnletol:.
demolished.
It Is notabl.e that for an arorciablo distance aft of the forwar,
elevator* and forward of the aft olevators, damage to tho suT,)orttn.; structuri
oan apparenily
telieved
by the roloese of -ressure through the elevator
opening in the flight dock.

,

Zorward of the hangAr and above the main deck, there is o.:tonsivo renorpl displacoment of lockers a.-d furaiture throughout. the living spaces.
Ono
door located on the port side Just forward of the hangar and one dock levol
above the hangpr deck was blown Inward carr-ring ahead of it joiner tu!•_heade
and miscollaneous gear..
i fire
and low ord "rexplosion of twelve Mark XIII torpedo war-hoeda
occurred Just aft of the after bulkhead.
This sausad dama,:o and tul.in6; to
the after bulkhoad of the hangar dock.
T1
fire itself
croatcd heat which
burned a considerable area of the wood docking of the flight dock sbaft tho
aft elevators.
The flight deck as a whole was slightly scorched by the flesh.

ij
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Yorward-of the forward, elevators tbere is r(.L- tivoly

little

tistortion

the fli:,ht deckc. Between elev:-tors tbc !:rceeurc~in the haniar belo". has

of

caused buL.14n.; of the fli.-:ht deck an' its ;-ir*er suzoorts. These --irct.er
sup,?orts buckled sliarply at the c-ntcrlirnc c-zxsinz, a sharp ri'idc alonq
which the w.ood pl1nkinz: of the fli-ht teek v'-e brok:n sh~.-rply. This rid;io P.pnroxiI.tely 10 feet abo,ý_ the normali line of the f ii At It.Cc't lcvcrl.
The -,oneral contou1r of the f 11-ý-t (leek euxrface is irreznalzx bt~t-ci n the
clevc.tors.
A&baft the after sleveato.:-* a la~rl_-' arra. of the fli-ht e&ckc'', has
been burned an& the Ituck is -Aistort:_' ¶io-.:r~s boccixec of t'.%. se-.-cre local
drMi t stern provio-isly l'isc'ussod.
All fli-tit de~ck Kallai~ies, arre,:tin; ~-car, oper-tin;; mcchanisms, *-'Jr.
sponson~s, 'pipivnrý s ixilcr ewiui~m nt *.t':.9 lemolipbuort or severclyr m:-r:i.4c
on both sides of tha fli,ýht lock. All materti I ex'noo-d on the tl-td-ýck
was demolished, or blownu overbocr-'.. :!E:.rku c= the. dcck in-O.-*c2to th--.t P. 1.,r-:0
tank full. of .:-ter on the ,ort si:*c e~nd "'ih:.
*roxi--rtely 50 tons., Was
not blown ou-erboare' but PlV from port stile cocm1cctely icross the l.oek cm',
fell overboear up3on reachin;; t!he st~rboarý edjro.
Tho radar antennae anet othcr meast fitt~nq9 -Prer 1'loi'n cirerboord le-aing
only thG island structure ituel'. In s-ite of this severe l :eto
thc
external att~chments of the 1.1 nd, th* intern.,.l fitt.in.;. -- rc in -nerel
:.undi'sturbed. slith -the, exception f the -&vy navigp.torle table ý-'hich -*as
appearcntly not wall secu~re'-., ar - slit -.
roue the room. Glass i.ivc~rts
at thi& level were not cracked r brolc L.
*.

The a~ir-ýlane crane rem_4ne1 on boi-a
starboard..

but wvs leanin.; slijitlzr to

All 4 stacks had, been blol-n down below the lerel of tho fli--ht deck.
and severely da=&.zed.
The oressure within the han-mr ccused dishinq of the deck itself and
In tu~rn iorard. tho main deck -lownwerr& in this i~rea causing~ some '.Anzze to
stanchion. and supgorting strictures bencath, between the me-in end occond
decks only.
The blast ;,resseur entered ventila~tion systems anttL in ad~,ition to
donolish1.n.4 ventila;tion trunks within the 1P~n.~ar pa~sseO. into ttb.eso trunks,
which were then blown out in s-a)ccs below the main tieck.
!1rith the excoptiQn of the Iamz;o to the stacks from han ar Aeck- upwerd,
there'is no st.,nificant dame..;ýe to. stackcs or boilers, Fire room :ratin,-,s

/*

The forwo-r4 Diesel Generator was started ani,o'erated, ant'. some dclctrici. eq7tipaent wes pli-cedt in operation on the afternoon of 5 July as soon
as the ship had been opened up by the ship's forces.
.
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The isamp at Drasont has ak list of a )noximatoly 6 d~egrees to starboard
possiblr caused b7 thc general tovemeat of structu~re azd heav- -3uipr.ýnt

above the hanger deck.
The preliminary exami~atio= of stabilityr indicaets no nr,--r~ci-.blo

changeo in the shiols condition in this ra9r--)ct. ivith catimpt,;A 3.M of 3.23 f~c
based on an obsorvod. period of 360' d,ýjrc'o roll of 11 secon-ds.
thc alignmeat of machinory.
ao bLatoarlrl
oial

Cartain areas in t*hc Aft.-r -nd. of tho shin h-ivo
n rdotai'xi
ossrblvt:oban
h
ad
i77-on

Ther3 is some Indicatic- that Alast ;..ffcct at aft,:r end of tho s*-i-a

mr'y havo hod an. upward coqon.CnIt.
US4.StAaAWGi CVA - Whil,3 material dane~go to t-., Sarato;7!
masinor,
a casualt.y, to her one clovator =i,.7-ht havc .-rcatli r`---xczd the m Iitery cffi~ianc7 of the ship uzitil it ,v~s ci-r;'ctod~. ':hec lovator vas sa-cu~rd in the "I- and lockol ositi
- for tho t,ýst. A~fter thu tcost it waa
discovored, that the olclator 'nlatform wr-s lisahcd sliihtly.
a., atto.=t
wpe made to operate it after tho tast, i.t wras fouzd that 8ftcr fo-ar f,.rt of
downward tra-31 the forc and aft c-uplizi-ni shaft and -inions,
~ith
"
t:
stationer; vertical main rscks, hp,-. b-cr. dis-oleccd. for%-ard np-%:o::ir-.tcly
*onc-quarter
inch. The m~ain 'ntnio-n L~,4a l.qr,r: DtCces of met3l from thc
au~cliar:', rack, The elevator tias roturncd to the fli-::h-t docck and locikcd.
F~O further attornt will be rado to on3r~ltc i~t urntil t
full i:-tn~t of the
7.

tho O.,C.D. booti on thofliý;ht deck; the fliL-ht deck itofti,7cardt

a doroth of about 2 inchcs cetwo-= frames 1C5 to 112 ',ort whore Arm:, ^*4Corp3
specimens bu~rzcd, and. the sheorin:7 of tho elevation secu~rini; pin for the
SY antenna, no other drnp'az has teon discovered.

I

Tho chipo win uli:htly abcove. the 24 hou~r tolorance of rgdiolo--ice1

seafty alo'ne the port side of the flight deck when boarded Able dLay buit
somo of this may be attributiable to &ai ui elli~j of radio lo,ýicall y nnsafe

water in the vicinity Rt the ti~no she was boarded. The island structure
and hangar locks were w-ithIn, safe limits and the entire ship was cl,:arod
on tho mornir.e of Able plus one.

The Diesel Caenerator w'hich was in o-ooratioa at tho ti-me of theo test4

wee still rianning~ when the sh"'ip was boardcd. at 1335 own Able day..L
81
*"Clow

!].T;i P413ACOLA (CA24) - The Poncacola is tho most hoqvily dAma.:od
cruisar. Tho pattern of flash hoat scorchi.nj. and. blast d~aiagý indicate the
came slightly from above and from 165 dnz-raos relativo. Tho most sorio)ur
structu~ral damage occurrad to the main dock in the well botw.-Lo the forward
and after uptakes at atou~t fram~e 65.
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Here the main deck between the strlnger s0
Viewayof

9i

6se

downward to a

heafter edge of V-49 forwar-d u~takes which :ioes not reach the

placs rptued.Betwen he ainandsecond decks.stnhosadblt
bcileiand twite n h
a of the dishing of th-e m'ain d~eckc
tutCamge
o t--I seonddec inminr.Only in t>.e aftear engine room
whee
oe o t',ecent3rline stanchions shows a slight bow and in the,, way
of t:,e ",oiler irptakes in 'there apparezt. daae
hedsar

Light superstructure anclosaurcs are extensively battered. Xer.taer
door anc.ý door frames s-Lffered geaeral lpmage.
A.1umninum structi-res i:n
rearticular show no resistance to blast, Both staclls are cru~shad an 'olc'n
fioraard aad. to port. The pole mast Is bent forward and. to port.. A fire
in the Army T-1 Corps specier'.en burned th-ro-a--h the wood deck' on t
afte-r
',ort quarter.

7

-ý1acLhinery dlezage Is aparnl
cotmdt
he boilers cesinz-a piAd
n:-takes'which are seversly distortad.. A Jury rig st!'ek is being ~~
tuired. RTr3aIrs to one boiler are br~ing undertaken in orde.r to rrovi~fe
steam for auxiliary puar7.oscs and for testing; tha machin.ery. '..e `ie3el
Generators are Inl operation r-rovid n& 7:o~fer for ligigtiag end some veat-ilation for t'he- crew.

*pluis
9.

The shi., suffered no floodiag or loss of stp-bility. It Is oicr2I
the t some red-action in longitudinal streng~th hao rosulted frox t:o rain
4eck dc.ýmeg ardiJohips. Tha vessel was radio log ical -y darngerous on Able
day but* radioactivity deceyed to aafe limits by7 the af t.-rnoon of -ibloý,e d~..W
7ran.;Z X2 crx-Qar~rP-j WA- The ::aterial der/'g'3 s-affered by the
Prinz -iugan wp.s of P. ruparficie.' nature but quite extansive..The ship
we-s :2it by the-. blast an.d hept alraost bow on. The relative beAring %estimzatd Pt about 335 degrees from. ths scorchinis of e" osed su.rfacas t-nd

dish2izu- of lijht sti,~ture.

Tho fore topmast

bcrnt slizptly

aft aa
splintered at the base.
The mair. top~a~st carxried e-wry ý-na As hanging by
the *ta~s.
All radio antennas atnd most of the signal halliards wsrz carried
away. 0:11a r--Aio antenna, trun=k on thi3 stpack was dislodged. V,10 vind-ehislý.S
or. the. o-p3f bridge were torn loose and the hr-ngpr hatch cover w;%z blo*.,- eowt
Into the heaar. Lifa rofts, fire hose, bedding Pnd other loose --e?r geni3rally were adrift, and. the deck was littered with broken glass from thc
tornad-o t,-ib:s and in'struniente.tion mirrors. On the superstructixa d6C*.: le-Vel
bu~kheed 32 wpas deflected slightly forwardo' The machinery plant w'ns
ve~s

"~Ien bo~rdead on. Able plus one day there were indiic5'tionh of ra dioactivity but nona of a d~mngerous magnitude.
fclte
tersoýLial casualties toDaide and the l~o-.- of conmmtiniceation f.ilte
would wvve reduced military efficiency to somae e§xter-t for a. short 'icaila.
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yss-SALT un
CITy (CA,-261
Damage to -the Salt Lake Citry follows
the ams general pattern as that to the Pensacola. Tbe extent however#
is somewhat leaws. Tb. ship took the blow from about 240 degrees relative
as.indcaed y'flash heat scorching of exposed surfaces and. by the Pabtr
of blast damage. The forward stack is missing entirely and. the after stack
bas been blown over to starboard. The mainmast is bent forward and toI
starboard.. Dishing of the main deck and. the distortion of superstructure
bullrboad closely fasembles that on the Pensacola tut is less pr-)aounced~.

Damage to the uxptakes ant. boiler casings while not so severe as in the
Pensacola, reraire to the casing. and u-otqkes and the installattion of a
Jury stack will be required before a boiler can be lit off. The Diesel G-enorators are in operation and damage to tha remaining items of z.achir-3:y Is
mot a-pparent.
There was no flooding and t~he stability is unaffected. 16t is Coniaidored
that some reduction in longitudinal strength has resuilted -fro= t.od:=L. ý to
the main deck amidships.
11.

MUS RU=S (DD410) - The~ Hughes suffered general topside e..a~ra 'e from
blast. Indications are that --he blow~ came from slightly to port of the
centerline and. after surfacas are ho'-vily scorched. The stac~c and. uptakces
ares crushed and torn. and. in ,ernoral I'orced, forward. Ths foremast is buckled
and bent forward at the brI4-n level. Li=J.-.t superstructure platin.z, woather-.
tight toors and topside fittings suf'ored general distortion and damnage.
Al1u;minum doors and plating suffered "-oat heavily. There Is some dishing of
the =&iz deck aft of number 4 gan betwoon. the main deck stringer strakos,
with evidence from scratch gages in this location indicatiaa4 at least six
Cyclic flextuzrcus of the =1 dock with respect to the first pla tfori,.deck.
Damage to the uptakes carried down into t~ho boiler casings which aro
bulged and. cracked. Repairs now in progress sze necessary to permit lig;hting
off one boiler. Operability tests of machinery will then proceed. The
Diesel Generators operated upon re-boarding and the romainder of the machinery
plant shows no aper~ent damage.
Tho Hah~ges suffered no loss of stability nor was there any flooding.
The vessel was rad~iolo~ically safe when boarded. on Able plus one day.

13..

Damage0to the Rhind is most apparent In exposed
US53 A~R~f
light, strmotu~re, Tho direction of heat and blP' at appears to hava been from
about 75 dogroes relative. The stack was blown overboard; the mrast is bent
aft amd slightly to port except for the top which has a kink to starboard.
9uiperstructuro ard, bulwark plating is gonerally dished in on the starboard
sido in some cason sevoroly enough to cause tears in the panols and scams,
Veatber doors on the starboard sida and soma of tlc woather d~oors on the
port side ware dished-inward.
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T.i prn loaded escape hatches to the machinery spadles in the main
deck were found open with the hatch dogs undamaged, although they were
There is indication of minor panel dishing in
closed prior to test.
the light shall plating forward on the starboard side.

Machinery -damage a opears to be confined to the uptakes and boiler
casing but despite this damage and the loss of the stack the shi:'•s force
was able to light off a boiler and get up steam upon re-boxrdting.

There was no flooding and no loss of stability.
mel strength is

apparent.

Although cordage about thc decks is scorched,
beqn no fires except a

gun bl,.omer o

I

there a:-pearc to have

the after mount.

T'he Rhind was free of rad ologicE

13.

17o loss ii lonE.tud-

hazards when boarded on Able

-dlus one

to the Ralph Talbotwee almost
U'SS P.AX.P7 TAL30T (DD290) -Darmnaje
blest as indicqted b-sscorchiing
and
heat
flesh
The
sti-erficial.
entirely
-. ^,a
And distortion, appeers to .have cone from aft on the starboe-rd aide.
prartel.
hies
ta
after
etarboard
the
mast is bent forwerd and to -port and
The stack is bent slightly forward crd to nort and tlx outer casings of
Dishing of licht superstr-cttrG -'!:.ting
the st.-ck Pznd rtFtakes are dished in.
'
on the sterboerd side vAries in severity with the thickness of t'kl :!tina
The dome of tht
*,an" radio antonne- are down.
and its angle to the blp.st.
36" searchllght is brokn end inclined ladders are distorted in voxrIn;
degrees.
MThe crew was able to light off boilers on reboarding -and investigations
to date reveal negligible machinery dnna~o.
The ship suffered no loss of stability.
itudinal strength is unimpaired.
The :halbot was free of radiolo•Ical

There wes no flooding and long-

hazards when boarded on Able )lus

one da'..

14.

*CS SL•M (SS305) - The Sk-.te Qaa the only submarine to suffer alny
All of the light self flooding superstructu-, ras .- ither
apirociable damage.
Aft
crumpled in to a twisted mass o. wreck ,e or swept away cotplf:t~l.

of the cori-ing-towcr it is enti-'oly gore. The half inch special troatment
stcel bulverks around the open '.ridge t bove the conning-tower arc folded

OF

forv:ard.. The periscopoe and periscope shears are bent forward and to
starboard and from the position of the 3ther damaged structure it a 'os•rs
that the blow the Skate received, came Žrom above and from a relative
One curious aspect of the Skate's dame.ge is
bearing of about 195 degrees.
of scorched paint or any othtr indicaovidancc
no
that there is absolutel;y

)

tion of flesh heat.

0

---

(.I)

022

11C

The Dressure hull anlk conning_ tovcr of the Skate are u~ndaarn --ee_ Four
main ballast teaks flooded,. Number 7 flooded whe a. nearby :-e--:r vrs je.mno'l
24ainst tts vent valve nushin4 it o-ocn. 1unib-~rs 2B, 2C, anf! 2D flooe~ol
throu4h the salv-eo air fittin.-,s w.hich -iere Azee -.hon, the suocrstructure
tore away from the stren.:th hall. Moquz-te reserver buoy: ncy rcmained.
Acotlto this floodinz E41rt t~he rouscl, v- nerrr In dEngor of Piintin;. :he
threo de.-rec starboard list on the S'F.ttc after tho tost was c.'.us(:d 't- the
11isplacem-nt of the periscope shears snd. the rem-aininae quprstructuarc6 to
stzrboE.rr'. and, by tk* unsymotriczal flootin.j of the ma~in ballast tanks.
The Dýort rai mufflers ex'7 missin.- ;-n~l the vxili~ry c'n.;Inc mufflcr
in ý_4rift. The starbozrl* main zuffl~cr is intact. `'hE~c the cort outbc;.rcl
exhLust vl~ves are .'istortc1 . the ist:rbos-rA. vzlvcs are' int-'ect t~n?. operftle.
r:~.cn!
Because of the rather spcct:'ciilar al- 4 oarancc of the- to.2 silc
because the Skate was cxtrcmel~r nctiv
elili~y
shc was t~.Lin to
sha~llow wtter off En~ru Islan'11 _n-. boea!i on, Able plus on:: d1 ay.
The Skate wi s dan-4.crously ;it.i-oa~cAvc *.iantil Able plus three dcrys .vhcn
to
-1-vel
six hours xiosu~rc.
radioact' vityhpdtdeca:70.
ByAble plus four -dysit '.')
os,.blte to il',cc the cro~w :-bo:.rd. canr o :.fl
th vessel. up. Interior A_=F_ýe to iull, M~chinery, ::V Electrical equip-

thc

and :-t1705Juypoecdnerh
ofthe bcach "t Enyu s~r
pover to her taspi.znc1 br.-rth In thc vicinit;' of thae gulton (&3111).

tn

US$ BE -Ow_ (;iPA61) - The Barrow suf-fercd. &-itirato blE~st '.eto
13.
topside str.uctuxc. From the geattern of flash hcat, scorchin.;, zu1 a ~ructural
distortion it kappears the blow came from forw.ard- on the port silo. The
am'xitaum
shell plitinz: above the wi, tor-lino on the iort sile is Aishc1 in V.
of about 3 Inches between frames 38 to 45. anrX the upper deck D)latin.;
between tho httch coaming and the )ort side of the ship at freme 42 is bul.-cci.
in on the *:ort side and. ouch items
upward eli..htly. Both atacks are dliseli
as Stokes stretcher, radii antennas E.nd antenna stays. life rerfts an'. life
ratt brackets are dama-:-ed. The Pontoon hatch oczlels on one e~nd. two bE tches
were dislo&Lcd and some e.ro bent at both upper crnd ma~in *-'..ck levecls. T'here
by --::soline
wa~s socondery fire stop the F-fter -'.oc'ch usc '-,pparently st:.rt.
from a handy-billy pump &0. there is evidence of a sma11 e~l osion in the
sem arca.
So dem e to the machinery plant has boon uncovered in inspections to
date,
The ship suffcrcd. no loss in eithcr stability or stron~th -ndý there
v--s no flooding.
.To fa41lo.3.cal hazards were fount when tho vcesel vws bo.rdoeA. on Able

plus one day.
MCTLOSURE
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SUM (APASS) - DamA.e to the Prulo is of particular Litorest
bocauso all weather o-aonin.s cxce-t those leading to the ma.,azine spaces
wa3 loft o(en for the test.
Impact of the flpsh heat and blast as indicated
by the pattern of flash heat scorchin7 ' and bliast dama.o was from An AA.lo
of about 17ý doirees above the horizontal and from about 125 do-;rees relative
Both strcks are dished in at the starboard after sidlo Pnd stprboard9s9d
The u)por dock Aft
after bulkheads of the swuorstruwture are dished in.
and the u-oer courses of shell platinG shov some Aistortion.. In -,ncral
weather deck doors and door francs ere distorted to an e:-tent which prevents.
satisfactory closure.
Loose 7oxr to-oido was thrown Pbo-.it; tio rsdio
antennas suffered genial damage and both starboard booms sufcred distortion
the fifteoo
tVn boom. boi: towed about &az inches and tho fire ton :oom about
3 inches.

.e was localizod in the way of wr thcr oponien.j whore

Interior

Vcntilýtioa aucts showod
joiner bulkheads werc considerably distorted.
in the interior of tha ship
Loose ý;,&r
some distortioz but vere uspble.
The irnli-omotere on thc,
was thrown about to a considoraele eztcnt.
and starboard. Fires occwrrid in the signal halliards aft and in two broom
and swab racks on the superstructure aft.
Machizary dama.o discovered to dato has 'con noligt1lc.
Aa oil ring
on nmebor one 5i,
Service gonerator fracturod a)narcntly from blast n•c!
caused a main tearirg to brn out when the gezerator was started.
-•o
"bo:roni
electricpl controller nnels for davits one Pnd thren are da•eda
shnl's force ability to repair.
There was no flooding a..d no lose in

[

either strength or 3tabilit;.

The voisel was freo of rad.ioloical haards when bovrdod on Ablr -lus

17.

USS BUT'a (APA62Y - The dpma:eo suffered by the Butte is for teo =o3t
7he dircction of n,-)act of flksh hert
part attributable to secondary fires.
and blast as Endicated. by scorchin;. of vortical surfacos and structural
Eatclh sanels
deformation was from apnroximetoly broad on tho port tow.
were dislod.-o& and there is Ro.indication of n-anel diahing in the shell
nlating above the water-line between frames 30 and 60 on tho port side.
The most serious secondary fire occurred on top of the after d~ck-houso
whore a paint locker and the top of the dock-house are completely burn'nrd out.
An o•.)losion occurred in this area and a r•nturcd acotylono bottle is in the
debris.
A sccond fire consumed a nest of life rafts at frame 128 starboard
The %ost
while a third fire occurred at about frame 70 on the upnner deck.
cable
oloctricfl
or
destroy
to
damage
was
those
firos
of
effects
serious
and most of %:'ich
and equipment in their vicinity, nonc of which was vital
co.ld have *eon quic.:ly repaired.
11o maohi.•er

dams;eo has been discovored to date.

•he But;e suffered no loss in strength or stability
and there was no
when
bosrdod on %ble
hazards
free
of
radiolo,&cal
vessel
was
flooding.
The
.lus o.e day.
-15
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(.A.A77) le CrIttendon io thuo most seriousnly
dawwgee& of tbx, iarZiinig Ai'A's. The ship recoivcd thc bl1-.xt fr,)m iforeicr-r
on thc 2ort silo. '7ic forem~ast and. cInmast brokec off a~t tie to) 3- t.c
~~dzpouts aand the outer ce~uinre of both etc-clc arc ba~dly d~ishcd :.U cruz-3lcd.
rac iaincr oasixg of tbo strzk-c, ho~verer usio' Plmost no d1amo-ee .a
fohc rr
su.rf&~ocs of t23& supcrstructur,ý aa& briigo P-re hcril,i:'re~t. *Thc z-)-xr
dock in t~c Vt;' of nr~bcr ono 'iatclh iai d~ishibd d~ot~i-!r. d fbvat t%.o fc-:.
.471
aholl, ;Iatiz:g in wrinki d. and. -shed. *rom t-w up-,cr rocc"' to *-it-tr-1in':
betou-n frant.. 30 r~nd. 50 port. 7::c 1. gitudi.ii housc si~c toc
frcn-7.o
1.18 and lU2 oa tnio starboard. clidc is ',ick1cd to - mai=,- of 6 Iflcfcc.
..-VC
hac,, ?ortoozs for both r.=bcr 1 rnd. -Amber 2 iiftchL-s vcro bl¶:~iniato
t~i4 hold.

o4-hincry drmago uncovicred. to -dm~%io alzoot ncgl.iAblc. 1h.x wcli
i'.t %a,-. bpAc of tac uptake of nlabcr I boiler faiilcl but hnts bcca r.-pctred
by F5-iptg forcc. :-c boiler sno'-c ;:-rinco-:co broke P~round, t.hc =irror
housing; tac fircmeia runtu~rcd. in acvcr~d -ýlrccs P-al~ d~cvcloxvc .n.=orous
Imtts throuihout the n:"dp wcrc r-luo dpmagod in vrxying dcgrccc,
7ho shin sufferod. no loon in stpbilit-- And t~hcrc Vre no flx'ding.
possible lose In strcaith If Any hps-nnt yot been detcrmincd.
The ship v#es not found. clcrr of radiologic#*

TIC

lwjzipds until ...
bl. 2--1us

'three 4P7.

1.USS
7DASQ7 (APA79) -Tho
DApwson suffzrod modcro-to &imagc fr-:= bl.-.t
which. Pke irdicptcd. b~r fl'sh hort scorching r.nd structuraml d1cforrPt o:n, hit
s
unto
fro-- ffktnrx-toly 330 dogr'cao rclptive. Superstriicturc ilpting on
the-nort sid~o is lia'cd. in P-nd . ?o~t~icr dooro in mp.fly c'p5cs, pr.rticigarl,*- on
Vu'art si"-e P-rc so d~istortod P~ to bo inoporpblo. T"Icru is sock As-i&a6
=-awshod %.%,t tIO inneor cpsin.~s show -n17 slight dP=tO
T1c ri J2.Pr =P.at .oa
tho mawinmnst is beat ,ft about 30 deogr-,t;u and thc..uainmast itself io b~nt
slht7
Rzc b
to both or and two hPtch Pxodistortod jrc-brok-on,
a"e bF-44y &=71cd arAd th2c aftc..mout ,,rt cirvit hAs collr._pacd..
sta~rboa~rd fiftoon ton boo= io `3oied ~zdta loo'- out tubs on th,.. foracrsatlc
haer r?tpod looso from the doc:-.
Sscond~rxy fires In cord#%V and t,.;n.ocrs cruAcd no 4p~nt.,o.
Zodamae to meohinozy o.a
hntz
toh
port bor,. drr
wqu.,ýethr.s boen digeororod In inspoction, nd. tcats to dc.te.

op. rati-b

TThAore wre no floodlng r.ac. no loss in ci-ther strcn;t~i or std'bilit;r.

Zia Davsoa weas found clear of rr-doloi~icr.1 hiazexds when bopardad o:1 A~ble
plus one day.-

lam
1

IW

4

UVIJ
~wcwsu
(~~)3!Gi6

U'RZ

2D
lanThe only le'nding cr,%.ft to gufoer any appre~.ir.ble
P.=o=mt of dpmZo~ wero th~e LCZ4-J which wpus Puchored batwoon V~ic levaela
arA i'ousacol,'. and the LSTA-52.

Th~o dnm~ea to the WlCN-1 wp's linited to tho b~ow rmo= beirz slown
down; t.%o portr.blo plp~to ovor t,., oniina co--,9rtzna~ts boir,3 c'aihcd '-ueminor dishing of tho, rpn= -zd sid~o
ýLti.;
ha onci:-ýe of VI.: LC:4-l
,;papro(. to bhrvo suffored co danp-,,o.
MW LST-52 u'affcrod blp~st dorr-.,

which djahcd tho Pft~r "na! stp.rboFp.rd

doeccao-heu~sc aido batvfoM frrzas 30 -,ne-.~ 50 to %.
ezo,)t~i of t--r20, inchios.
:Theor is. somad~hi~
of toshot]. p1-tL-; z.bova t*-o wartir-lino st:ýrbo)-r(

fro= fr¶'zo 30 to frozo 4.

T::ic elavr'tor wns blo-n In buc.:i:.-J., t.-c crosEb-r=aon brokIdng t.-o ce~b.e. Thec *,..t: bo-.r.s on tAa: -,Xt...r C&-c1: nl:-or
to birvo blown out. Via~ e5do li;'-ts wero tora loose as wpte tia r&-i~
ex.ý radio r~z~tena voro blo,,rn dovrn", A -anr loc.ker P.t t:-e pilit-*:;ousa leoyal
W-8 c roas!1 d.
No anxcbiaery dorpagazanto hp~o boion fowud in 1£z.-octions to d-ta.
*

TuL-re we.s no flooding .na
-

at.

The suA4o

Vp.s

no lose of oith~r ste.bilit;' 0otrc~

froe of ra&:.iologic-l !-zxt

onsep 3r.i
0 j, E QRX-l3

*ro-160

w.,.ea bo'rre.c'.L on, -ýbl.3 p].i.s

YOO~-.3

fletp-ils of de=Cie to t.h-ese cra'ft is covor:d. In thoc ranort oŽf t:-.o
Director ofSaih -'iaterip3. Ropresontptives frorA t*..e Bur-:',-- of Ypxr~s 'nn!
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WTHflIGIAIS
VgtrmrLI•

MA.Z'AG

Co .yIneham M 371
ID 402
Ka. rant
ID 389
Kulford.
IM 413
Mustin
406
.)
Stack
VaUnwtrIhtDD 419

DD 408

Wilson

In so far as bas bcen detorminod to dats the damazo to thoso ships in
no care ezceeds superftcial dishin.: of light structure, scorchin9. or
blistorinz of paint work, or minor socondary fires ,which causod rno damaio,

33 308
SS 335
SS 384

Apegon
Dontuda
Paroho

Pilotfish SS 3•6
SOer&ven SS 198

SS 184
SS 203

Skipjack
Tuna

Gcorchinz of paint and in a few cases tho spillinz of mercury from the
rotor bcaringB of the arm& auxiliary s-yrocompass represents the only damago
found as yet on these submarines.
3.

Atack Transporte:

60
63
64
65

Dasner
BIS don
Bri ckn
"Dri30

APA
APA
APA
APA

Cartoeret
Fallon
Fillmore

APA 70
kPA 81
APA 83

Gesconado
Geneva
I• AIRA.

APA 85
APA 86
APA 87

Vazryin degreec of scorchod paint work superficial dishing of minor
superstructuro, minor secondary fires which did no damage to the ship and
and general dislodgement of cazro batch pontoons, dcscribo tho offoct of
the barst on the abovo listod ships* The most serious secondary fire was
on the Gasconade where two LCVP were conasumod.

S...U.
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Wt 414W
LCT 705
LCT a12~-f
LOT 816r,
LCT 31.8
LCT 874<
WT1013

WAT M%3~
LST 220
LAT 545
LS? 631
wl 32
Lot 329
3C
LCI =
LoC'l549
Lei 615
LOX Eao
5 LW 16
6 LM '31

-

LZ T r)78e.
LOT. fllu
LOT l113
!CT 1175
LOT 1237

i-

to the T asont nte sb.x- drm.&mae on thoso crP.,ft rZ,4
Inspection
from blistorl~aZ of -. iait wr, le rt~. mr -co.-dary firas whMcL di.d
aa.Eligibla daema~e to no 4am.. -- whal ioovor..
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The over-,1 3a-ttcrn, of w-tcrial 'iwe.;c to tne ts~r;et shi-ps i;Ci.csted
280
that t~w fiuuion. of t~e bomb took p3.acc ovcnr a point bc:.ring b~t"','
4c.re,.u. End4 390 Ac,:roos trac from' tho !kcva.dp er.n at ;ý AlF.I!tr.cc. frorl thYevaic. of a-bo-at 600 yards.
1.

The reaeou for tho many am 11 fird&3 on the outecr rce muls of tao 2.rray
ts beln, studird ezd -hMlc the. 'iv(.vti-.'tion is not c-jolhte VIC. incdicoctions
a~rc tIu.t most of thorn stcrted V~ fl.-x ý -mp an~m~nhil co-zA.s.-. n ' in cocoa
wt fcaedcra.
)1ac.:d. aro~a-lnd
few if csny fires in th'-ý str,-I.
wer(
enztma'ls.
the exiosee.
thcre
*novazh
"C'Lriously

2.
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USS WRARTON
5 July 1946
To:

CO(NZIf,

Subj:

Preliminary Damane Report

JOIIri T.AS

YORM OM
-

Test Able Reentry Plus Fi-e

(a)
Inspection of displays of Army test items aboard tvr,7et
ships made by the CTG 1.4 anz his Technical Staff duri.-g t*- four
Uays imnediately preceding Test Able, established the fact t'-at
preparation for the tes- was complete in every detail and in conforr-ity with Annex 'N", Oporation Plan, Corn Joint Task For Cne, "0.
1-46. Photographs of e2 . displ-,ys of test itmee, numboring cmproxirately 1400, wore takox prior :o the evacuation for Test Able in
orier to provide adoqua- o moa~s of comparing their condition boforo
and after oxposuro to tl.i fordoe of the atomic bomb.
Evacuation of
personnel of TG 1.4 was cffccto". as part of cvacuation of t, rgt

chipet crows, in a manner sat~is:'actory to CTG 1.4. Solccted pcrsonnol of TG 1.4 wore among the -ast groups to loavo target ships
on A-l day.
(b)
Tho phonomona accompanying the dropping of the at-=ic bomb
was witnoaesod by all hands from transports standing off at -istancoo
of from 18 to 20 miles.

(a)

Army inspoction personnel assigned to target ships ro-

boardod as schodulad. with Teams A & B of the target ships.

-in

.rqr

Ordnaneo Bomb Disposal Officor accompanied Initial 3oarding Team
lro. 7 in visits to target ships diaplaying Army ammunition.
Rc.ports
of visual inspection of damageo ogan to roach CTG. 1.4 ovor the TG 1.4
radio not on tho ovoning of 2 July. During that afternoon the CTG 1.4
had boarded tho USS SA40OGA, USS PMLSYTLVASIA and USS 101 YORK.
Is
of tho ovoning of 5 July, the CTG 1.4 accompanying the Evaluation.
Board of tho JCS, or accompaniod by members of his technical staff,
had boardod fifteen (15) of ýhe twenty-fivo (26) ships displaying
Arow test Items. All ships carrying Army test items worn afloat

ozoopt the USS GILLLA

(sunk) and ADC-13 (boachod).

As of 5 July 46

oabh Task Unit Commander of TG 1,4 had inspected tost items under his

coonizanoo on all. target ships.

TW~ITP9MMR

(B)
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AM'I GROTJM GROUP
USS WF.z•o•i

Ziao

CTG 1.4/1
SubjOct:

5 Ju2y *6

Proliminary Dpmago Rcoort - Test ."t1- Rcontry Plus 11-c

Qb.ran
: Inspoctions to dato of .Lrm
facts:
following
the
rovoal
tout
to
2.

items '1:os1d

(a)
In gonoral, the soloctiort of ships for oxposur-- of -. rmy
test it=os was satisfactory in that graduatod. d~ar.agc was obtain'i
for practically all items.

(b)
Heavy item. such as tanks and. guns wrrc rcl,.tivoly
unaffcctod by any force. Minor damage to seoc light parts such -soptical olements, machino gun brackcts, strapping and closurns w'a
cvidcnt. 4II heavy itcms wcro mcchanically opnrational -without nc,Žd
of corrcctiva maint(,nanco,
(c)
The blast was dcstructivo to lighter cquipunt to
distanccs from fiftecn hundred (1500) to twon.ty-fivo huz.-rcl (25co)
yards, depending on sizo, construction and prcscntation of cros<c
surfaces. Lighter itoms such as airplano scctions, clcctrontic
instruncat,, searchlie.ts and. trucks worc severcly d•am-•_-c or. ships
near the contcr of the array. Gcnortlly those items showd cnly
minor damaec at a distr-ncc of fiftcon hundrod (1500) yards or moro
from the USS -7.X..
Somo of thc dam, o sustained -tas apprcciably
magnifiod because the 1tcma,firmly socured to the dock, .ad no
rosilioncy and thcrcfor , oxcos-ivo pressurcs vmrc built up ca surfaces
normal to the blast.
(d)

Uncovered amm,.nition displaycd at 0 dogrocs true bearing

and a distanco of eight hundro

(800) yards from the USS

,

sufferod only minor dostructio. . No ammunition in woodon or metal
containers at the same distance vas dastrotod.
(0)
Bmbbor clomonts, such as automotive tiros and cables
voro undamaged. Thin rubber itcms such as oyo shields forc sincg:A but

still usoablo.

S(f)
goat radiation was rosponsiblo for damago and lose of
lig"t combustible itmse'up to distances of twonty-fivo hundrcd (25CC)
yards, Light crated and boxed sunplics sufforod destruction by 'turning on ships close to the centor of the array. Thin wood with rough,
splintered finish is bolinvod to have bcon the onry wood which
ignited. Baled items and fabrics were destroyed by fire at e-*stances
over two thoueand (2000) yards. Apparontly some imprcgnatcd fabrics

0
-CL0SURE (B)
__________________________
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.ARW( GROU1M GEROUP
USS WHAOI1

Pilo
CTG 1.4/1
Subjoct:

Shighly

*

Preliminary Damag

Recport

-

5 July 48
Tost Ablo Rocntr-y Plus Fit'

end many loose fibrc3 woro
that bundlcd fabrics
It Is bolicvod

and coarse fabrics with a porous waavry

susceptible to ignition.

absorbol, rather than rofl.octrd, hoat, which could not r,-di:ly
escape or be dissipated by the blast. This retained heat then
initiated smoldering and flinally activc combustion of tho b%.nilcs.
Singecing of matorials exposed to dircct radiation -as so supcrficial
was
wood, paper, paint or othcr material
that a thin layor ofinstances
•
to provido adequate rtcin
sufficient in most
fla.mablos in containors did not burn unless the containcrs thz•sclvos
first

caught fire.

The affect of heat on paints is cvidontly d-pcndc:-.t on
(g)
the composition, color and mcthod of application as ovidcnccl by
difforontial ignition, blistcrlng and discoloration.

(h)

Limited chocks of oloctrical and oloctronic oquipzcnt

at the closest distanco have not rcvoaled any malfunction attrlbutablo
to radiological forces or causos,
The heat radiation and radiological forces did no
(i)
pcrceptibla motallurgical dammage.
Containers of chlorinatod limo, Insect repcllant, soap,
(j)
mothyl bromido and other chemicals retained radioactivity over a
much longer poriod than metals.
N•o visual damage was obsorved on containers of fuels
(k)
and lubricants, except for an evident photo-chomical changc in color
of certain samplos of pure hydrocarbons.

(1)

Cortain laminated panels of materials such as Doron,

plastic glass. a-. thin metals were separated to soma dogrce
ships in the canter of the array.

on

The effect of ahiolding waese immcdiatcly noticoable on
(M)
Items which when directly exposed sustained domage from
ships.
all
oithor heat radiation or blast, in some instances whon shioliod wore
Tho directional effect of
found undamaged at much closer exposures.
In some instances, of two groups of
both forcoe was very marked.
similar items separated by a few foot, one was destroys& by firo

whilo the other whiah was shiolded was damagcd only by singcing
from tho fire of the destroyed group.
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Preliminary Damago Report

8 July 46
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-

(n)
Some plastics were found to be vcry suscoptiblo to
ignition from thp hcat radiation. Plastics wroro fuzed op" burned
up to distances of thirty-six bur.dred. (3600)

Tho major dcfonsive problom with rospoct to forces,

(0)

I|

yards.

other than radiological, would appear to be tho dovolopmcnt of
protection froj,

or rosistance to,

the blast and hcat radiation.
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IDENTIAL

Jul~y 1946

Pro11mirPnsry Report c~n Duree . of Aeronakutics V.&tcrial

1.l
The BurePu of Aeronautics t rget exposure programn f or Test
Abecomprised, 73 complete airplP.nes o surplus but siubst&ntisll:;
* service t~ypos. Those RirplPnes were emlt rked on vessels at vsriolls
distancon from the ccnl~er of the tlrqet Arrav int such m*R..ncr Ike to si=Ulatte, I's closely As PrActiccablc, thc normFl disposition of ehirbort&e Air-

I

cr~f~t on combP-t vesseols.

a

Closely par~.llelinm, tho plan for exposure of targ,,taip
and. ships' material, the tfkrget aircre'ft crpost=.r, plPan 1~d., Pa itr' broPd
OaJective the determination- of the offect of the atomic 'Lomb bl~st- upon
Rfrcrakft as a functior. of d~istrnca from the cantor of tho burst.

*

With-tho objectiva indicated above, obscrvration t:-pe ,treroft
waor ombc~rkod in ýT.A AMx..rv-s, U:l'. vORx. FE":~SYL7ANI.1, FZ'.*&CO! anld
5hLT L..E C17ýy. Carrier typo ie~rcr-f~t wore emrbarked in IMIZFIV'r Pnd
SiARýýCG.1. Because of the limited nuzbur of combat vessels Fav~lilable,
oxposr4a of the reme-ining numbor of carrier t;-ýpe aircraft nocossary to
~insiure PadoqlWite covertga from thý, center to the pcri~motcr of the teargot
atrray was effected by ombe~rking two e-ircreft in aach of fourteen solocted.
APA's of tho GILLIA4 cl!sas - one e~ircr~.ft socured on thQ weather deck Rnd
ote Aircraft st~cured. below on th%, second platform dock of the cargo hold
thus simUl&ting catrrior flight deck P-nd hFr4;ar dock conditions as r.o.arly
ftg practicable.

2.

*

[
L3.

Inclu~dod in the a-ircrakft tArgct array were two surplus
Caronlýdo @eP.Plne~ns - one moorod 01 the ý)etimatcd minimum survivPel distance
and, A socond moored E00 ;'erds ff !ther c'.tt.
]%Psod upon a prolimilnrry Otr.,. nucesserily limited survc~y, the
4.'
tAble
d~escribos, in -,n~~ to-me, tho structural1 deL17ago sus.P.Wtchad
tained by eachx airplfno Pa 01 whole. LAtor reports will prosent in more
detalU, tho comrf-lrative strength or wooaI-ose of the ve-rous sonra~Pto compornents.ftrA equipment items comprising ce.ch airplpno. The resu~lts got
forth in the #att~choe teables 6y bo sum.-Arizoed se follows on next pages.

I
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Subject:

Jul 1946.

Preliminary Report on Bureau of Aeronautics Material.

------------------------------------------------------------------

(Cont'd)
-

SSN• - Sunk with target vessels or blown

(a)

omerboard from target vessels

* (b)

j4JOR UW'AGE DUE TO -0--OB

* (a) WMJOR

Rzit'I-"

f•,,A=

14 Airplanes

ALAST-

22 Airplanes

"•-LtY TRC!o'.ALV.IZ:

MP =14RIS (Principally unsecured elements

of hatch covers)------

---------

-------

--

"W(d)
L.TIG"

DA.'C
- Dagereadily
repAirab'le. All
aircraft
k
usable for Teat Bakcr
ykml

(a)

- -

7 Airplanes
11 Airplanes

19 Airplnes

------------------TO"AL

73 Airpl•.es

* (NTZt- Airplanes in c~tegortes (b) aRr (c) would require survey or
mfjor ovorhfetl.
Avproxtiately 9 Fir:l0.r.-os out of a total of 29
8irplaues in categories (b) 'nd (c) P.ppear usable for Test Baker)
5.
In addition to complete aircraft, other target exposure material
under the cognizance of or of primary interest to the Bureau of Aerona'utics
includ~ed certain items of ships' materiPI intended for Arrostin,..handlineg
and launching of aircraft principally arresting gotr, barriers, olevators,
airplane handling cranes an catapults. Results of P. preliminary survey of
this mOterial are tabulated below:

TARGET VESTEL

:

U

i Two 1.3 CatAtspt
: Arresting Goar
t BaDtlrs
I M 2lovator
1

S4LMTOOL

.

I

OAt.,.
t So visible damage
I To visible damage
i go visible damageIloyator dameged - will only
a lower four feet bolow flight
.

8 Airplane Crone

Ideokk
I No damage

t
USS II•IMPEM

i
t
t
I
•
t
I
I

GV.ERALt This vessel sustained severe structural
d4mage abaft the forward elevator And ahove the
hbPgar deck aI a result of bomb blast and of sub
seauent fires and explosions abaft the after elevator.
The overall effects on ship's structure included
severe upward distortion Pand pronounced. center line
fracture of the flight deck and port side bents
supporting s~me together with extromely severe die-

t tortion, of all structure from weater line to flight

840
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Proliminary Thport on Suroft of Aeronrutice Material. (Conttd)

OdbJoct;

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

---

t No

-92 catapults

: Machincry P~ppArontly intact,
Possibly diuplaood; tracka
tracks possibly warpcd from

S:
I
t Ar'restirg S•ofr

t distortion of flight dock
IGear demOigod from distortiont

I of dock.

I Zlovators
ti
I Airplewo h-ndlirg
t Crna

DA.

I Warpod 'and canted primarily
I from dishing in of Rftor

i P-s Cataptlt

z woAtthr dock
aont
down ovor catapult

t Airplano orano

f
me NEW Y

..

a P-.4 Catapult
i Airpiano cranoes

USS PfqT5LV.AIA

ill -rrosting Voar

onginot foil to hangar dock.
Gear damageod from distortion
of flight dock, ongino foll
to hMngar dock.
Elevator platforms missing.
Blown upwArd and ovorboard
by blast.
I Tilted oautboard AWnd displaced
a from foundations. Possibly
t3struck by olovator platform.
:
:
8
t
i
It

i Barriors

i To visible ,maga
o visiblo da-•go

Inoporablo prior to the bomb
af battlo

I P-8 CRtpults

I blPst as a -esult

t dPao.
a
No significant inS croAse in dae-go.
Inoperable prior to the bomb
i blast as a rasult of battlo
. damage. No Additional dxmme.ge
ta sustAined, still inoporablo

I Airplana oran.

3

k

-6

i dock abaft tho aftor clovator.
Tho da•m•ge to air: plano bAndling oquipwnt Pappoars to ba primarily
I & rofloction of this distortion of tho flight dock
: and rolatod structuro.

US INCS
(Cont'd)

SU•S$ I

-

8!

0

03
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4 July 1946
Stabjoati

Prolimin~ry Report on Bur.r Pu of Aoronautvi's !4~tori--l. (Cont'd)-.

5.
Ponding completion of mor, dotPailcd studics Ind toots n~ow in
programs, general PnaLlysis of the row'. .ton of thc bomb blo.st upon acrone.uticAl
mottorIPl will bo limited a~t this tino -:o tho followin~g broPd summpry:
(a) Dkmago to cate-pmltn. barriars eini Arrostirg goar P-ppcp.rs to be
priWf-rily the result of distortion of ships' structuro sup~porting tho item
in qMGoStion.
(b) The most 'vulnorP-blo Vfrts of oroosecdO.ircr~ft Pippes.r to b-3:
(1) Control suirfs~ces, mAny of which vcr.ý blown off or othcrwiso
dwuagod.
(2) Cockpit cAnopios. particulP~rly fle-t ploxiglP.ss p1P.tos,
of which vora ahmtterod.

ezy'

(3) Folded. vings of cokrrier Pircroft pll'rticulArly whore the wing
sarfaces wcre f.pproximatoly normel to thio b1F~st.

*

(C) Analysis of the rol~tion of damP~go to distonco is vomowheLt
obscured at this time by lac-k of accurAto informc-tion rolr-tivo to the
exact point of bomb burst. Subjoct to tho forogoing it would appear that:
(1) Jo V'.jor dftP.go rosultod diroctly from the blast in the
oP-se of Sairplanoos tovod in cargo holds outuido tho 1500
yard eirab. Datm go which wPas incurrod in oP~rgo holds of
OW ot ap10.rs to h vo boo-.' largoly if not wholly duo to the
fftct th?.t aAin doihe. .tc' pontoons Andmiscellenoous loose
matoriatl %are die i.odgod 1 r tho bla~st P'nd foil into tho hold
on tho airpletnos locfttod on tho socond platform dock, haz:ards
which wotild be absent in 4trrior hP-ngar dock storP-go.
(3) Wjort~~ 01P'ugo was silstainod by all 'Pircr~ft on woftthor docks
izasieio the 2000 yard, circle.
(3DIPngo tooxposod PaircrP~ft outside tho 2000 yard circle wp.s
progressively lighter.

r(d.)

Re'diologicel chp~rpctariatics ct target OaircrPaft 15ftor tho bomb
blatst die not differ significantly from tho chArActeristics notoc. in surrounding ieterial.

CONFIDERTIAL
840O

Proliminery Report on Bu~rc'.u of ACrofl~utice MFP-torial. (Cont'd).

Su~bjoot:
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

a

-

(o) The ut~n&d~r "'HoP-'yWoAthcr" mot'od of securing EAicrI'ft (Aircraft
C---rrIcr Bullotin Iro. 1.3) for P-ircrt--ft utilized throughiout toot -.blb, provided
tto d~own strength adoauato to socura tho P.irpl~ano undcr local blasto or wind
ccnditioni sufficiontly sovoro to c~uso tha loss or dcstructiona o' n'umerous
minor compononts (control eurfP.cas, cockpit enclosures otc) PrO =o to tho
point of P'i1uro of mskjor cEablo att~'chnort P-reP~e.
6.t Tho rosponue of aircv'.ft alcetronic co--pononts to the Able DAY
tost O're covorod in tho proliminilry roport of the Zloctronica Coordize-ting
Officor

A~PPXODIX:

-

T'-ble of D)PmPLge to A~ircrP-ft Z1ovon (11) shoots (Preliminary)

Copy to: Army ReProsonte-tive (Col. Trodericic)
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JOITzr -TASK PO0RCEOS
OPE•RTION CROSSROADS

BURZAU OF ORD!i'CE GRCOUP
GROSS DAIAGE REORT FOR TEST ABLZ
(A=LE PLUS FIVE DAYS)

Z. B. MOw, Captain, USN

CONFODENTIAL
aclo•ur.(D)to'Diredtor of Ship Material Serial 0017/+.

840

S2o

JOINT TASK 7ORC03 ON
U.S.S. WUaTON (LP-7)
6 July 1946

JTP-1/014L ,ere

M1e: A16-3/A9
Serial: 00337

From8
To s

Cfficer-in-Cbarge, Crdnance Material Group.
The Director of Shin Kiterial.

Subjects

Ordnance YXate-al Oroun
after Test ABLE.

Reference:

(a)

Inalosuret

(A) Subject retort.

1.

rcort

on Gross Damage

Director of Shin Material Staff Ilemorandum
go. 3. dated 19 April 1946.

helosuro (A)

is submittcd herewith in compliance

with referenco (a).

1. B. MTT.

8"

i

'000

Ikelouwe

(D) fo

-8s0

U. S

I

n=)
WA1(P

7)

Damge to Ordnance Material in general was much less 4t han antici7ated
ad blast, rather tV-an heat or radioactivity was the meet damaging factcr.
Initial rm,*-ednees in design te withstand blast, heat and battle damage
efttribate4 largely, it is believed, to the ourvrisingL- light dama• e to
Oy4aace kairr-ent.
In most cases, in vessels still
af-loat, ordnance
eqnia
t is inherently or Dotentially operable.
Guns an&d Mounts su.ffered
WY iAttle &&r.ae even though they were ebvicusly subjected to sea.ring
it
a m ýih l•.st .reenres.
In cases where the breech and ooerating
incbma.Lms were protected by shields the mount was in somewhat better
ooiti%.
t!.=
oere the unprotected mounts.
Open mounts were subjected
to ease.". heat sni tlast, but this in general did not extend to sni-_o'e
bea-.
1. $.%C
-a7~l.--ius froz. the center of "curst. Damage beyond the 1,CCC
y
.iwd
W a
=*Cllitble.
ner,mounts within the l1,A0 yard radius a'-ear
e.wis"
sieit: In a few cases.
Grease was carbonized in most cases on open
siam"
&CA so e
=!
aa7 be e*nected.
It is considered that oersonnel
ln me awits wcj.Id rsffer heav7 cas-alties whereas enclosed mounts, even
with 1gkt sUle.ds, vwnid afford troportionate protection from blast.
The
am*=% of p-otc *t12 frm rai4oacttvity 1z enclosed mounts and directors is
net
t'41
dEeloe
4i. 'bat is believc4 to be &uwh greator than in open mo-.uits
&sM 4AWet7re.
.=rts
eon- heave. se.ieles av-oear to afford most -rotection
fro
rmi~
ttve element .
Flie centrol equipnt at considerabla beights above the water-line
eufewed the mst lare
and I* considered the weakest component of all
batteriee. ?ire control radar enten:Ae were •articularl•y vulnerable and
deamp to them occurred at greater distances from the fire ball than any
other
.of ordnance equicmeat. A good exmple is the PZSACOLA in which
every fire control radar antenna, including G3un lire Control System 1k. 63
antenna, was badly damaged or deostroFed.
Guns and directors, however, stood
= quite well. The shield orotected Directors Mk. 33 are ooerable on the
SSALT LAKE CITY and the range finders were not damaged. The latter however,
were protected by covers.
Doors of the square shields were dished in and
window openings blown in, also the shields themselves were dished in and
wartially ruptured. The main batter:, directors on the MESACOLA are higher
and suffered somewhat more damage from blown in windows and dished in shields.
Such internal damage as occurred in directors however, was due to partial
oollatose of doors and shields.
Directors and radar Danels in most instances
withstood shock very well and only negligible damage was noted.
Optics
stood up vcry well also and accurate rangeos have been obtained from the
Rangefinders 1.2k. 42 of the NTVADA.
The Directors M1. 37 on the NXVADA, by
visual examination, suffered no internal damage and foundations remained
rigid. In all cases the radar antennae were destroyed within the 1,001
yard radius of center of Nurst.

SITOUR

()CONFIDENTIAL

MOUZ(D

w4

U.s.S. WWaTO

(AP 7)

BUOD MPORT Or 'GROSS DA.!AGE A-ER TEST "ABLE"
Me most serious lose of fighting efficiency of ordnance equipment
was due to rhe loss of nower in such vessels as: Z ",AZA, PZ!;SAC0LA, S.AiZ
LAKZ CITY. HUGES, ARA2SAS. and others within the 1,000 yard radius.
Had power been available most batteries within the 1,CC0 yard radius o'uld
have been operatle at an estirated avcrage of seventy-five percent efficienc'.
This estimate is at present subJect to allortment and ether nre-firing checks
when oower is restored. Estimate at least fifty nercent of all !,. 51 tyre
G'n sights

directors notentiallý operable within 1,C00 yard circle.
and 15 in most cases arc unbroken.

.'•.

14

About zinety t-ercent of the vessels in the target array have bcen ins-ected
by the T•i•ldsives tUnit to date.
!?o evidence has been found except in the case
of the A=0"SOT that any !avy amn.nition or amr-unit.on comronente ex~loded or
were actuated as a direct result of heat from tae Atomic bomb itself.
This
Includes mines, tornedoes, de-th c'arges, etc.
There is evidence of second-i."
e=r.louons in some inetances from "hinboard fires started "y the bcmb.
A
-)n whiic. the twelve (12) torvedo warheads
.-f'l.CZ
case in noint is the I
of the fully ready tor-oedoes burned. or er-loded low order. A tornedo tubc
C:! was inchorspoon and esoon extension were found on AT 9C 13 and as the AX.
.ed 61ose to thb.:ARC-13;- and was evnk .itLik a- fcw minutes after the tcst, it
io oossible the t the soon came from this 3hit. The Underwratcr Photography
Unit of this group will attempt to obtain evidonce in this regard.
Ptrthcr investigation of chotographs reveals that ammunition tyloo exlouions occared in the vicinity of the A-f1SRro two (2) or three (3) seconds
after the Atomic e~losion.,
The Armor and, otallurgical Unit or this Group renorted no visible damage
to armor.
It is understood that every effort will be made to remove the armor
ballistic
samples of 3" thickness and less orior to Test "Baker".
Brinell
hardness and other metallurgical analyses will be made of guns and ordnance
equipment 1where such proceduro is warranted.
The Underwator Ordnance Unit reports that the BHIYD and the SEAZE are
tho most interesting vessels from the standpoint of possible damage to
These vessels are
torpedoes, torpedo tubes, mines, and deoth charges.
The probability of damage to underwater
now being insp-ected by that Unit.

ord~nance in other Destroyers and Submarines is slight.
control equipment on the PARC• is

The subemar in

undamaged.

~

VUNNUI'II

control equipment was not damaged but as most of this
Atlation fire
equipment was installed on a vessel which was a considerable distance from the
blast and as the aircraft on board were not dama ed, this is not sur-oriuing.

CY~CLOSURE (D)
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Q50

AL

u.ss.
S.
Wr
G9M."AL PB1,0.S 02F D

A2'.TO

~

C:••7•A•E

i&

0To(AP-7)
?R_TES_

§
UM

T "ABU"

BY SKIPS FOLLOVSz

'
ABZA"SAS - lo pcwer is available and therefore all results hve bee obtained
by visual inspection and manual operation. The forward, and after 3 " Gun
Director a.. 50 are trob3:bly ino-erative. The :ain Batteri and 5"/51 battery
directors are d-zaged ard. rroaably will not operate. 1Radars are all inopera.tive
Optics suffered considerable dazage. The guns, turrets
due to antenna damage.
gun -1hich was damaged by falling
and-mounts a-ppear opera'ble except one (1) 20 ;MMý
ITo
I
u=nition failures.
debrisa.
c
12W YC-X - No damage to fire control equipment except the after .ain _attery,
Sadiar ,•.C. 3 'a inonerable due to antenna Odamage and a broken telescope =ountiir
on the after %lainBatter-y director. Io a.-unitkon failures.
i VADA - iNc tower is available and theref-re all results havo 'bee- obtained
visual inspection an. manual o'eration. 3oth Main Battery directors a-ear

>y

The 5"/33 batter- seems completely operable if power were availinoperable.
O:-0tics
All radar is Inoperable due to antenna damage.
able. except for radar.
One (1) Gun Director Mc. 51 was damaged by falling
d'rmage.
suffered, little
N1o aammlnition
The vns, mo'unts, arnd turrets all appear operable.
debris.
failures.
kVo damage to fire control equipment, guns, mounts cr turrets
P__•__5YZ;__
Io
except that the Rangefinder lc. 33 in turret one (1) has a loose prism.
amaunition failures.
iTo ammunition failures or changes in
F

M'LGATO

guns and turrets.

27o power available and. therefore all results have teen obtained
MSAQOLAStarboard Gun ?ire Control System
by visual inspection. and manual operation.
Vc. 63 dAagmed beyond repair ut. port system appears operable except for the
The forwari and after Gun Directors Ia. 33 have no serious
radar antenna.
The forward 6"/25 battery stable element vk. 2 is inoperable due
damage.
All
Both *ain Battery Directors Mk. 35 appear operable.
to tube failures.
operable.
are
and
mounts
guns
All
failure.
anternae
due
to
inoperable
is
radar

No ammunition failures.
CITY - 2o power available and therefore all results have been
SAL•T :J
obtained by visual inspection Pzd, manual operation. All rainars are inoperable
due to antennae damage. All directors and fire control equipment appear
operable and unAame adexcept for misalignment of forward Gun Director 1.-c. 33
No damage to guns an& mounts.
opticn. -Optics generally are not damaged.
All ammunition unaffected.
SA;

-

IJSJ

io

equipment of interest on boarL.

.

KWCWT3R

(D)
(•

2KSS
IIA14

GMM;,L M-2MS

QF Z-A!AGE TO 0=7:7 ::CE !Q

MY

'"ST IA=

BY 4-HsIrPs 7'o1OWS (Cont'd.)

PRI3!Z
io damage to fire ccntrol c :uipment, g-aas, mounts and. turrets
NTUiexcept forward main battery director on r .nmast Jx- ed it'a
rcller path.
All a•anition

was unaffected.

SS•TOGA * YTo de.vage to fire

control equimp-ent, suns. ane.. mounts.
equipment was still
operating satisfactorily when "oarded by Initial
Teams.
All aviation fire control eayuiýment in planes mndaxaged.
on ammunition, torpedoes or Mines.

Operating
Boarding
-To effect

f
- No, power avail-.ble and. th~refcrc all data is from visual
ins-ections.
The 40 * ',2!guas and corres-ondl.ng Directors •Zc. 51 are inoperable
due to what ap-ears to be second.a.ry damage from fires and falling debris.
Twelve (12) tor'cdoes in C-!OI-B were destroyed by" serondar" fires but
a-parently did not detonate high order.
The after bodies remain and will
___E___•1_

Inert
Other ammunition on board at-3arcntly did not d.etcn.ate.
".e recovered.
Ipaded mines -nd tormedloes reza.in relativoly undamaged and will be recovered.
IAMSON-

17o data due sia4ng.

un irector Z. 33 has dnaCod optics and the Stable element
ZAW TG O
Mt. 2 is da&maged.
There are cracks in the •.irector base.
All guns and oeunts
are operable.
All nunition
unchanged.
- Moderate daomage to fire control eqcai.ment including inoperable Stable
?A-TI
Element 4Ck. 2 due 14o dam-ged gimbal mountring; P.Adar :*.c. 28 inoperable due
to antenna damage; arA some fogging of
a'Gun Sights
k. 14.
All guns••ndaounts
are operable.
!To damage to torpet o tubes but anal.ysis of torpedoes is being
made with no damage anticipated.
Ammunition was unaffected.
control aqui ment including a crack in the
- Light damage to fire
leveler's scope window on the Director ',:. 33; a damaged Gun Sight 1.2c. 14;
and an inoperable Stable Element 1.1k. 2.
The latter
had forced a gimbal
All guns and mounts are operable.
sd. hns since been repaired by this group.
All ammunition including torpedoes and depth charges was unaffected.
WS
- All fire
control oquipment is operable that was operable prior to
All ammunition including
All guns and mounts are operable.
test Able.
torpedoes and depth charges u=harged.
EMS - go power available and therefore 'the results are from visual
All fire control gear appears operable
inspections and manual operation.
All guns and mounts are
except the radars which have dnma-ed antennae.
An ammunition. itcluding torpedoes and depth charges, unchanged.
operable.

-oNA

data

due

sinking.

r ViTIGE- - All fire control equipment Is operable but Gun Director ",a.
All
All guns awd mounts are operable.
is erratic in automatic train.
unchviged.
are
ammunition including torpedoes a:d depth ch*rges

~W~3l~3(D)~

37

PM POPT O

5

'M-

PAZ'

GEI .L RPORTS OF D.A:.AG? -0 OP,.nAiC E

T"S: "ABL!"

•" S.-PS
-IP!,"'
-C::CwS .(Conttd)

CYO1k7T - ':To damage.
JSTIZI - go d&wae.
s-

S

- !,o apparent damage.
I'o apparent daxige.
- NTo a'.-parent damage.

MM

AA

APAGC-•

MM'_,--,A -0Uo

amnarent

damae.

CPAP3- - 17o apparent damage.
PILOT FISH - I-o apnarent dai-nge.
SKIPJACZ

-

ITo apparent damage.

- This su =marine was damaged but no comprehensive report of damage to
!
SKA
ordnance material is yet avi.lable.

~o
J data due 8inkling.
0A0LISLE -

ro deata due sinking.

BA___,' - No damae exceot that on the 5"/38 g"- the traiaers'
does Lot eagage. Reason has not yet been ascertained.
3.A&
- No damage except minor -,nage t) after Director
r'owever both are operable.
accom.anying Gun Sight !M. 15.

h adw',heel
51 end
a..

is
Vn
- Two Gun Sights 12c. 14 are inoperable'. rumber eight 20 '.4
Jammeed in train but can easily be freed. Number four 20 4%N gun has the armor
sble:l2 bent back on the mount, preventing train. A:To other damage.
__IT_•._,__E__

The After Gaun Director Mc. 51 has minor damage (due to failure of
,
DAWSO-holdin down bolts) which is easily repaired but makes the director inoperable.
TwQ Gun SightsN . 14 are inoperable..
The follovinC vessels had no apparent damage to Ordnance equilpment:

U.S.S. 3ULLTT!
U.S.S. BRAWIMN
U.S.S. GASC OA

-

CONAL3
U.S.S.
V. S. S. CAMITI~]

U.S.S. BRULT
U.S.&. CAR~TZT
*

U.S.&. ?ALLW
U.S.S. MIAGARA

""MMSI

"i , - . . •

• .a•

(D)

- -

-8 4k

'

DIRECTOR OF SHIP rATrEIAL
JOINT TASK FORCE C,'UE
OPERATION CR&OS&PODS

[I
BUREAU OF MEDICINE JAM, SUCGEY t2D.I.CAL RESEARCH GROU?
GROSS DAMAGE REPORT POR TEST ABIE
(ABLE PLUS FIVE DAYS)

S6

R. H. DRAWER., Captain, (MC),

Tul 1946
(Date)

USIT

It
Registered Number

"Enclosure (E) to Director of Ship Matorial Serial 00174..
-

e.

aPAST/ M?-l/ol4X
Serial: 0013

%Yleet Post Office.
So=n :r ncieco. Olifornk
5 July 1946

Dlirector of. Ship ilaterial.

To:

S-ibj: Z-tve. fly Interim Report of N-v-1 M4elic-l1I.ýeee-:rch Spction,Test -ý1X
T7he U.S.S3. ZURLZ5O0.T,

a-Ui~ed Ž--o= Sp-.n Yr-'rcieco 1 Jur.nc 19'G -fter bein.;otft'

T19Staf1

of

th:3 NLY.v11Y~

3.L.T;VA2S.

tro

-nliste.

nt.
Zi
t;1-U-tnertso

of C-~pt. R.-. ,

i R-s~--rch S'-ction co~s~

L:.AY , (%C~),1J5MA, I zt . Lt .C.

0l. HOý

. Lt
1 aT2
lt

3
a

=dmer tnhe co-.-Z nd of C~.pt. cilarips L. 1.1-.&

3OT

,n.'~

s.

pron1of t-.e s,-ction zo:-.%sisted. of :'UntZ'-fitc3 noen.

Tho tT.S.S. -UEIXfSCJ P~rrivedl Ft BiLini- 12 Jv~ne 1t946 "ýftor -'.r llxov.-ant fa
7na Ez-Ath of t.)Io- =zL-Lal.s vss e-cellnart.

voaa

~.nr~.e vro pln.c'nd. a~boztrt 22 of the targot shipa by tho Mn..ic-l --s- r 1
Seotione

This w"* d&onr ir. order to e~ternin tis probý.blV cfJRcts of

'aomb explos ion =xon p-rso:-,nol hboard ship.
provi?.e iniorr.ýtiou -a to thoe! effoct

of

~iat oz:,

The target ships w~rs chosa'n to

?.istp:.co from tiex cez"tfrr of the
on

explosion, the disp'-rsp-1 oi.rndifor-.ctiwi rr.tnri~ls by wind -ýe. tho loc.w~ln
the ship.

Vý-.rious typns of ships werer

The P.n1.m-Ale plfood ttopr
3030
rotts

in r-,ýUi

i-.-clae.oý..

the tixr-ot Ship-s irc"d'.176 &-or~ts. 147 pi-xs,

58 z~lino- pigs -'.nd 116 r-%ic.

Thnso Pn -i*.la oer n

exposed so ?ta to ~ttvE

iLnfovrt~,iof ro-mdirv inj-airy fron !-Ar bjrst,gtzoiU! blp~st

&-A r-.c'.iction bl1,'mt.

S~pacifi.c ecperlenots wo: rj porformce.

of clothine. ?.n! rti-ilrsh

eroer's

aý

'inct flush burns.
(E

ErCLOSM

8A;

.

to test tho pro
_____________

tr,ýctio.1

of 27Pv'.1 M-liep'.1 Res o-r*Srct ion.Tos t ABLZ.WO

Five DOj InttiWBfport

SuJbjs

.
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ELECTRONICS COORDIWATING OFFICER, JOINT TASK rORCE ONE
GROSS DA-AGE REPORT FOR TEST ABLE
(ABLE PLUS rIVE DAYS)

"

JLY 19466 -~(Date)

C. L. ENGLWMAN, Captain) USH

Registered Nlumber
&iclosure (F) to Director of Ship Material Serial 00174

20

5 July 1946.
7 rom8

Electronics Coordinating Officer (0141T).

To

Director of Ship Material.

I

Subject:

Electronics P-relimi '.ary ar ss Damc-e Report.
Submitteds
J.Z. RICE,
Conlr., U371
Approved**.
Captain, U.S.T.

h:
Inspection by ZCO personnel of all target vessels excopt
U.S.S. SL= ah& %U=I
0 shows that of 76 targot vessels czo-taiaing electronic
equipment, 16 vessels (including those sunk) sustained majmr dda-age to electronic equipmnt, 17 ad~ditional vessels sustained minor damage, and the remaining 43 ships sustained no damage. Da-age -o antennas of radio aFnd radar equipnent accounted for over 90 per cent of the equipnonts roported inoperative.
Yacw= tubes and other delicate components protected by enclosures gonorally
eomainod undamaged. Major di-ago was confined to the area within 1000 yards
of the blast center. Minor damage occurred between 1000 and 2500 yards.
Zlectronic equipment on ships beyond 2500 y7.rds gonerally remained u2neapd.
Th. air blast of the primary explosion accounted for the majority of all danage
weported.
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A.
C.
Inspection by ,00 personnel of all target vessels except
U&S.S. SKAT and NZAGATO shows thai , of 75 target vessels containing electronic
equipment, 16 vessels (including those r. k) sustained major Cpzage to electronlc equipment, 17 additional ve-ssels E istained -.inor dazzage, nnd the re-aininng
43 vessels sustained no d&mge.
Damage t eantennas of radio and radar eqlipment
accounted for over 90 per cent of the inc )erative eqtipments.
Vac*ui= tubes astd
other delicate components protected by en -losures generally re=ained =•amaged.
Major damage was confined to the area wit.in 1000 yprds of the bleast center.
Ninor damage occurrod botween 1000 and 2500 yards. Electronic equipment on ships
beyn•d 25C0 yards remalned. undamaged. Air blact from the prizary explosion
accounted for the majority of all damage reported.
B. DIAY.AG!

TO EW1.=,

G.AL. Equipment under the cognizance of the

Bureau of Ships, Bureau of Ordna ce, Bureau of Aeronautics, and the U.S. Army
was exposed on a total of 76 target vessels.
In all, 3,835 items of electronic
equipment were installed on these vessels, end 3,723 of theso (97 per cent) wero
reported in operative condition prior to Test Able.
Major damwae sustained by the olcctronic equipment of the ships (Buships
and BuOrd cognizanco ) was confir.n*, for tho most part, to the radio and radar
antenmas of vessels within 1,000 yards of the blast center. Minor damage was
sustainoed out to a distance of 2,500 yards from the center, but vessels beyond
this distance gonerally sustained no da-ae to electronic equiipment.

."no dis-

tribution of damage in the target array, showing the name, an& location of each
target vessel and the overall condition of the electronic equipment thereon, is
shown in A~oehdix A of this report. An invontory- -f all electronic equip-nt
exposed, 'by types, is contained in Appendix B of this report.
Analysis of the ships whoso electronic equipment sustained major damage
reveals the following information: Of the eleven ships remaining afloat in
this category- reports fro= seven ships show that 248 major items of olectronlc
equipwnt were exposed. Of these, 165 e':uipments (67 per cent) were rondered
inoperative by the blast.
The principal cause of damage was a-r blast from the atomic explosion itseolf.
The effect of heat was limited to searini; of the exterior surfaces of equipments
and generall=y did not render. the equipmonts inoperative.

(1) Vacu= =as. Tacu= tubes of all types suffered far less damage
than bad been expected. Eoports from all of tho 69 vessels boardable and remaining afloat, show less than ten vactmm tubes smashed. in nearly 3000 electronic
*equipments exposed. This preliminary figure may be raised when power is availThere is no evidence
able for testing tubes showing no visible sign of damage.
of tubes beimg affected by radioactivity. Numbers instances vere reported of
SI,

.,su

0

"

toI he.atjared out of thoeir:oo0,kets. but 'the majority of these .wore unhared.
One, case, spare tubes weor

In

sucked. by blast from a shelf and dropped on a metal

deck across the room, without deumage.

Damage to cathode ray "*ubes.±s.oported.

in, three cases, Inclung changes in color due possibly to heat,
The affect
on magnotrons has not been determined as yet, but the external magnot of a
Magnetron vas reported to hve suffered decreased flux in one instance.
, mnge.

S(2) lntertial Virig. Internal wiring of equip=ont suffered no severe
There-are a few cases of severed soldered connections due to the heat

or blast waves.

Insulation of wiring in mV cases was burned or scorchod but
•h• heat wave
king the equipment inoperative.
was of toobshort duration to affect wiring protoctod. by metal. covering.

Sgenera~lly not to the extent of

(3) Plastic Knobs. !aeter Faces. Considorablo di.':an.g was done to plastic
Plastics in ;enorp-l did not
control knobs due to melting by the 1hat wave.
'.uzerous cases of meters being .-. de
withstand the heat and pressureo "ve.
D&age resUtod. from the pressure
inoperative by maished windows wore reportod.

%fave._
(4) Shock Hountinzs. Shoe' -oust.iungs die. not withstand the blast
-ostly receivers, was blowa clear of
The e.,zent,
pressure in eoveral cases.
.aia frezes of radars
shock mountings, but in =oat case. remair)d operative.
.nu
wore tvistod and bent and in some ca.ses t ie oquipmont was blown clear of
frames, showing that large surfaces, expcied to tho force of the blast , were
subjeoct to severe aochanical shock.
Of .11 electronic equipment, P=tonzte, both
'5) !-oosed CoZ~ononts:
This is tI be expoctod,
radio cnd radar, raceived by far the nest dam.so.
since they Pzo placed. in exposed positions as high on the superstructure as
Only
possiblo, in position to receive the brunt of the air pressur'o wave.
minor damnge was caused by the heat from the "blast.
vulnerable, ais
Radar dish-type or parabolic l.floctors were particulrly
Ka.xy were blown
would be expected because of their large, semi-flat surfaces,
di-poles.
damaged
the
associated
bout
that
they
others
so
badly
awpy;
completely
Considerable damage was done to radar antenna mounts and pedestals but
May
this damage was much less th,.n that experienced b7 the antennas proper.
masts were twisted,
antennas were made inoperative simply because the sporting
knocked off true, or blown down.
were lost beca.use their supporting msats
A large number,
par~iculerly of the stretched wire type, were lost because of broken insulators
There were rolatively few
or be blown away.
which permitted the wire to fall
On several
cases of the antenna wire boing snapped due to air prossure alone.
radio transmitting and receiving antennas were
of the badly damaged ships all
lost or *everl•y damaged.
ViuW oo=nications antonna•

-were blown away or twisted to the point where the wire snapped.

*

.erous cases of radar wave guides baing dentse4 bent. or
There were n
skaared off complot6o17, pexbicula..ly at '.h points whore they pass through
bulkheads. Considering the number expos d., however, wave guides weathered th

storn remarkably well.

;,

StpA-off insulat

Instances were cracked or broken.

,

.-

.

ks

•

,.

. "

leads-in insulators in

e

Cosial cables reoeiie
ente!'e4 bulkheads.

on1

minor damage except in locations where they

(6) Radio Trezsmitters 'nd.Re
.eIve.

Damage to transmitter arA receiv-

eo equipment vae light even in those ships which received major topside dar_",ge.
It is dAubtful if the ships would have suffered serious co=m-nicp.tions inconvenence, except for the loss of exposeGd PntennAs. There were nu~oros cases
of both transmitters and receivers being moved from their =ountings, but in
almost every case the equipment was not da~ged a.nd, could have been restored to
.operating condition simply by returning to o-iginal position. This was particularly true of receivers.

(7) Lor=. Little or no da.zcze was experienced by Loran equip-ont,
*excet for mntennas which Are covered =uder (6) above.

(a) S.a.- Preliminary inspocti3n indicates that sonar equipment stood.
up remarkably well, little
or no danage being reported.
D. DA,'_.Gz TO BMO

("

F,QUP:.17

Ir ' COY7P.OL PAnAR).

Of the 51 Bu~rd. radars

aboard target vessels, 22.wero rondored completely inoperablo by the blast.
One
re=ained. 20 per cent onerable.
The remaining 28 rndars suffered no doazge.
felaage wa.s
e to the blast pressure which dostroyed antonnas or
.adothem
inon-erativo.
Slight dazzmge wp.s done by heat but not sufficient to Pffoct oporability. 7ortyý-seven per cent of all Bu•rd radars wero
.ade completely inoperative duse to antenna damage.
Z. D
GAE$ T.O 3ý)SHIPS •VP
•.
Since the larze majority of all electronic
equipment exposed is undor 2uShips cog-nizAnce, the gonoral statomonts containce-,
in paragrb
hs A., B. and C of this report apply substantially without modification to BuShips equip=eat.
Blast deaae to antennas rondereod roughly 65 per
cent of ell 3uShips radio snýd radar equipment inoperative in seven target ships
sustaining heavy da-mage but remaining afloat. Equipment and conpononts in
shielded or protected locations escored dara e in nearly All instances except
In the majority of cases the equipsent itself Vithatood. the shock, Althou~h the mounting did. not.

""for displacement due to mechbnical shock.

the reports of loss of airborne olectronic
PIv"T.
F. -MG
M MAIM
equipment were numerous because so m=y of the aircraft were lost. All aircraft
on five vessels were lost altogether, and those on two others se-k with the
ships on which they were exposed.
However, in, cases whore the Aircraft survived, even in damAged condition, the electronics equipcont contAined within
On one vessel,
was judged by visual inspection to be but slightly damaged.
both the aircraft and the airborne electronics equipment escaped danao, despite
the fact that minor damage was caused to non-airborne electronic equipment on
the same vessel. No conclusions could be drawn in the proliminary inspection
concernlng the causes of damage to airborne oloctronics equipment, but it was
apparent that the shielding provided by the aircraft wings and f selage protected
the equipment from severe blast and heat damage, whenever the aircraft itself

was nob eo=,letelyv dastroyed.
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00 LuMgo TO Slog OOMS 20MAM6~ Signal Corps target materia~l wait
W9*0Ase in seven loain.The following is a 'brief description of observations
=A6 OIL a quick superficial Inspection trip. This is to 'be followed by inspeo-

Iini ol

.Visible
effects of the explosion, even uneer clogse
(a)
scrutiny, altogether abs~ent. Large items of radar and radio equ~ipment were on
this location.

*(b)
U.S.S. QASC==D. APA,-85. Large rada~r and. radio showed.
scorclhing end mechanical damiage. 3oth operated. perfectl7.

vez7 minor

(a) US. S. SARA-TOGA. V3 Large r .d~ar -nd. radio, and. =uerww-s small
Items. shoved. minor scorching and mechani -,--%damage. All itomsa operable a's
fou~nd. except ono radi ost larned ay seco da~ry fire.
*~(dl)
?XNZ =Zý' MI-300). 'UnahieL-..3d radar wassmashod. modarat-el~t.
large radio, -an& small items, suffered. small mechanical distortion and
surface searing. All items either operable or easil7 repairable except lnrge
.. rdar, which could. be repairedl with modaerateeffort. Gasoline engine-e-river.
power units W(Al end PZ-95 both started. and. ran without d~ifficulty.
(ai) 17.S.S. AMMMSA.

BB-33. Only small items of equipment were exposed.

here. All items were badly seared. on tho su'rface, with little heat penetration.
nuainoWyq
The only oxtromo ::oat damaege was tho 1-urnin of f of eaos=
ben

brl

smshd.

ire co="ication equipment and small radios were oper-

oxpetancy of repair. The shelter end most of the components of radio sot
SCR~-399 were carriod. away. The shelter of Radar Set SCR-584 was completely
simaabed, In* the aatonma structure was nowhere to 'be found, and. the components
were smasbed and strewn about. Povea units 147A1 and. PE-95 appeared. repairable
(2 Smal itemswer left on dock with the exception of the carrier
rsppater 01-3 which was hurled down the elevator opening, one wooden chest not
yet fcoim4 and. Ito=s fastenedl to t~ho extonsion. which was carried awayr. Small
itoms werd not badly smpAshed. A few woro operable, a fewt repairable, and. a few
not worth the trotble of repair. Rquipmont not shieldod.
here.8 (g US.. ~1MVAfl. ~3-Z 6, Only s-all items of equipmont wero exposed
-hr.Damage to this was superficial. Minor scorching and mech-anical distortion ar, visible but all items are either operablo or easily ropairable. This

jequipment

wks

ise:-!'atb.
4- ost impressive examples of shielding seen.

efficiently shielded, by the superstrcue
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pet.

"3. FIre-(Control Radar 9
1.

"

BuirC Cognizance.
1 - t, 3 (Lb and)
3 -

k 3 Mod 1

8 -

c 4 (L band)

1-

k 8 Mo

(L band)-

(1 inoperable)

1~- Mk 4 Mod. 1 (L band.)
3 (S5band)

4 - X lOd• 5 (Sb and)
4 - ICU 12 Mod 0 (L band-)
I - W 12 1,11od 1 (L band)
9 -2 I22 (X band)
10- Mk 28 Mod 0 (S band)
7 - tal 28 Mod 3 (S band)
Mkc 29 Mod 2 (X band.)
Total: 46 - Fire control radars
C.

Surface Search

1.

War EguVpnent.

BuShips Cognizance..
2-SG (S band.)
8
S (S band)
4-SG-l (8 band)
7 - SG.-3 (8 band.)
1 - SO-2 (sband)
7 - s3 (s band)
S- s
(s band)
8 - 80-1 (5 band)

-

(1 inoperative)

3..- SQ (S band.)
I1- SV(3band)
5-- ST (I-band sub)a ie-range)
S3.
tota•l

.
.j.66-

Cognizance.
s1-,682 (S band)
Suwf~ae Search Radars

Be. AU Search #=d Airborg

1.

g
(CIgludJi• fihter
Zauiment
Iaqs

director radars)

Bsawpe Cognizance.
4 - 80-2 (P band)
6- 30-3 (P band.)
18. --

-4 (P band)

1-

80-.5 (P band.)
1a -- D-(P band)
1 - er-4 (P band)
I .u6- (Pband)
9- SE (P band) - (I inoprative)
"3-:S

(lighter-director 8 ba)d)

APPzM IXz a(3)3PD(fighter

-director 8 S.bend).
I

G

-A

'28
9

AN/APS-4 AirborU.- sarch (2 inoperative)
AX/LPS.4 Night righter (3 inoperative)

3. Azm Cognizance.
,..SCE-584 (3 band automatic tracking,
gunfire control)
Total: 85 A ir search& and airborne radars.

1.

Bumlips Cognizance.
39 -VO (2 inoperative)44 - VD-2 (2 inoperative)

Total: 100

LI7.

Badar repeaters.

-

Raa

otresrsztiDe-t

1. uShips Cognizance

6

-

Air/SPkL-l Pulse "&nalyzer

3
7

-

AV7APA-6 Pulse Analyzer.
All/SR-J. Receiver
AIT/APR-5AZ Receiver

4 -

1
.*

4

Transmitter

-AS/SPT-4

2 -AY/APq-2

Transmitter
M 3Z4-l E-7 Direction Find~er

3

3

-

DC-1 Receiver-

MWRD
Panoramic Ad.apter

2

TDY#TJaming transmitter (1 inoperative)

.*_.-

Total: 36 -Radar countermeasures equipment.
G. Raaa4Radio Beacgons.
1.

Total:

1.

Euships Cognizance.
2
2- AIZ/CP9-6 (X band beacon)
2= IX.Hoinin beacon
~-TC; Homing beacon

7 - Itada

and radio beacons

Bu.Ord Cognizance.
3 - Nk 33 (fir* control 137)
2 3u~hIps Cognizance.
106 - B transponder (18 inoperative)

ML
(1inopeative

33

-

WL (1 inoperative)

59
3

-

31 transponder (5 inoporative)' 30 transponder

APFMUX(3)

...

.......................

2~

3

~

OL

..

..

S...
.
..-

o g

i ,U a

c..

7 - A33 tranisponders
-V? - A1APX-1 transponders (I inoperative)

".JL.-

JW/AP2-2 Interrogator - responoer

Total: 277- 1.7.7. Zquipents.
.

++

eoymunicatioon Transmitters (Radio).

1i.

3•S~i
Cogt~nience.
1-.A
I TAD
37 -TAJ

52-TBE

I

2 -- TBU

.1 - T3B

S1-

1

TO
TCK

I-

TCZ

1TDM
31 - TDq

S. .24
S7
S3.

-.X
J•

-13 (1 inoperative)

- G-11
3IArW Conizanco.,

.fL- BOR-399
Total3,.'

L251-

Comunication Transmitters

Otmomnlation Roceivers (Radio-irc)ludixi

•anoramic

iadaoters..

851
I.

85-R

o~uzabX

89 " 58 -

,AL
(3 inoperative)

39 - MW (3 inoperative)

11I1W

42 - MX (I inoperative)

.93 - RB)0 (7 inoperative)
49 - 33S (7 inoperative)
4 - RBU Pawramic adapters
6 - . ?anoramic adapters

( -3)
I

AFPSD=X (3)

Pawramio adapters

3

01

6•

34- nP=
2.. BuAer Cognizance.

BJP"C-96Alonn5rcjc

35

14

-

C

Toal
K.

oicreceiver

nicmic~tiun

Receilvecr

Comaunication Aatenias.

1.

BuShips Coý;.i~zance.
3 - Type 66053 Vet~iical antcvincz%
3 - Type 66096 Aýntcnna :-ssE-=bLes2
-

*

10.

Total:

L.

B-26

-

ltpc

66134 Antcn.uia rs~f.L.~
P&=zdntictor ntntcrav-s.

Radio TraP.sx: 1 ttcr-"Rcan.!vcrs
1.

*4

DuSlips CoZ:iz.-t.zo
233

28

ýYd! (4 inogerutive)

12 . z
20

- SCM-5W~ (:I ijnopý-rati-, *&
5 -SCR-510

2.4 - SCR-536
*59.- SCRr-60( (2 inoperativos)
74 - SCR-6S1O ( 15 ThoperaL-ft-Lv)
21- SCR-624 (5inoperati.ve)

l1-SCR-694

I

TO

1. -

IIAJ

(inoperatiJve)

221- TCP
Cl- TCS (Ui

inop~.rativd)

2. BuAer Cogaiza~co.
-

59h'DT
(B

j

5 - $atR-536

Sca-694

-

Total: 49a - Radio Transaiatter Receivers

1.

an~d

igLsei

Sona EcoR

-quiMrncnt.

i~c2alveous

LvShi-ps Cognizance.

5

-

JP Listaai.-- Equipm ait

3 -

2
3
5
1

1

I it
-6

4
1
1

trlngin&

-

'ZOCi Echo r-xing
QO22 Echo mraging
".r 7cho r-r~ging

-

CUZScA

-

QC/JI( Lcaho r.-nging and listenirn~g equipmnerC
Listening eqipacat
-,: Echo rarizad.
T:pe 55070 i1%ige recordcer
Type 55134'. Imgne- recordcr
TyIpe 55171 R:ange .recorder

-

I'1

SoFE~ho

-

rCi-.fgiflg

DCDI Direction j..=dcator
R-nrc dstix.ntor
1 -D=IZ

B2.
athythmrogrz'phs
Totf 1.

40

-Son.r

E~cho rv.~ný,

--.C
Listvai and

scellzmeous Lqcuipraurnt.

1.BuhipsCoý;niza.ace.

3.
1
*

24 -

2.

ToteJ.:

*~~~

0.

N
iJ
Al (inoporativt;)

.

flu.,r Cognizance
~ti=cter
7~/
6 i-1'a

78

-Srnar

So'& Sour.Oi::ý

Zq~uipnci.ts 'rid ',1triotcrs.

Lormr R~avi--ation IEQuipmcnt,.
1.

BuShi-,o -Cogfiznr.fl.

4 EM U

nquipi~nts4

37-DiA.
Loran Navir,,tion Equiprionts.
Total: F7TP.

UisceU~meous Comwur.icrt io..~xiir
1.

eat.
Ecnip..

BuShiLPa Cognizance,
9 - Type 23032 Trz-nsaitter control pa.nel
2-Types 20131 .aectifitur Powetr Unit

*1

3-Typo 23034 leceiver Ext'tnsion Panol
Ty,,pe 23107l Dun-- Key Control

'Al- Type 23135 Control Unit84

O''

T•
Type 23146 Key-control panel (I inoperativ4.)
Type 23172 Radiophone Unit
Type 23183 Receiver Transer

40
"".

25
.1 -

19 -Typc
"7- Type
2 - Type
17- Type
1- Type
2 - Typc
6 - Type

231X7
23188
23-S9
23190
23191
23193
23196

'R•ceivcr Trar-fcr Pan Uaeceivur Traz.sfcr P=.el
1•ceiver Transfer P:rnel
Rceceiver Tr rnsf r Panel
•acciv.r T i ,sf r Panel
Roceiv.r Tr rnsfcr Pa-.nc
Tr,=.nsa ttz~r Transf r Prn.l

1 - Type 23198 Tr.-s-..itt.r TrTnsfk r Pca.ne
17 - T-yp, 23199 Trau. •itter Transf - Pzicl

2 - Type
2 - T4pc
15 - Tyn.:
3 - typc
2 - Typc
"8- Typc
9 - Type
1 - Type
61 - Type
Tzypc

11

Type

1

-

Z

- Type

Tyeo

S1 - Type

23201 T'r!

ttQtt r Trrnaf r P-..,l

23203 TransauAtt.r Trc.nsf.. Pzi.L

Pa.L

sf:-f

23204 Tr7-ms.nitt.r Trm

ranel

23205 R1.diophonc Trnnsf,..r

2320S Racio Tranrsfr Pan,-..
23207• 2.,diophono Tr:-nsfcr Pancl
c
232C0. 2-_iophonc Trtnsf r Pn-.l
23209 -L-diophin.c Tr-nsfor P,-1l
ph;c Unit, (1 inopcr".tivc)
2321'
2230.Rcuot.. Control Ur2t
23270 Remote Control Unit
23285 Remote Unit.
23293 Receiver Transfer Panel
23404 Antenna Transfer Panel
1

1 - Type 23405 Antenna Transfer Panel

1

-Type

23407 Antonna Transfer Panel

16 - Type 234•23 Radiophone Unit

2 - Typo 23500 Re.diophone Unit
1 - Type 24035 Selcctor switch
Twpo 24205 Radiophone Selector Switch
Typ 24206 Disconnect Switch
4 - TYp- 24270 Disconnect Switch
28006A Receiver Protector Unit
9 - Te
I - Type 46620 Speakeramplifier
20 - Type 49016 Head Telephone Assembly
18 - Type 49029 Jackbox
7-Tye 49063 Jackbox
1 - Type 4912'0 Concentric Jacks
1 - Type 49145 Loudspaaker Unit
230 - Tve 491310 Loudesoeaker Unit 4 inoperative)
83. - Type 49155 Loudspeaker Unit
1 - Type 49166 Loudspeaker (A.ual)
1 - Typ•49181 Speaker Amplifier
3 - Type 49546 Loudspeaker Unit
80 - Type 49620 Units (Broadcast) (4 inoperativo)
2 - Type 50055 Speaker .Aplifier-41Aodulator
14 - Type 50064 1.'odulator Equipment
4 - Tpo 51008 Chest Microphone Assembly
3 - Tyre 51008 Chest Microphone .ssemb1y
2513 - Type 51019 Hend Teleg.pono Assembly
11

i

-

1,-- Type 51206 HEnd Telephone Assembly7 - T'pe 61019C entrance Insulator
4 - Type 61022 Zntrence Insulator,
S"

I

I I

A P V I

6

II

i
I

•

....

.

2i•,

,

,.••a

:.,••.,

-

1
3

Typ• 611743 Pedestal 'Insmlator
- Type 61175L Pedestal Insulator

4 -

fte 6X276A h1trance -'Insulator
3 - Type 61339 Pedestal Insulator
3 - Type 614'1 hntrances Inu•ulator
1 - Type 61479 Suspension Insulator
4 - Type 61494 Suspension Insulator
I - Type 62060 Suspension Insulator
1 - Tvpe 2133-23 Motor Generator
2 - Type 2133-20 Motor Generators
3 - Type 21029 Motor Generators
1 - Type 21202 Motor Generator
2- Type 21677 Motor Generator
3 - Type 21956 .otor Generator
211014 I/,otor Generator
1 -Tpe
1 - Type 21-016 M14otor Generator
8 - 67-S••-175 A.K. Batteries

7 - 6V-S3S-100 A.H. Battories
- 6V-S394-50 A.-.

3atteries

CAr~
ognizance.k
5 - Chests of qjartz .cystals
5 - Chests of dry batteries

Chosts of wet batteries
5 - 3-7 Power Unit (SCU-584)
5-

5 -

M,,209 Convorter
5 - PZ-95 Power Unit (SCR-399)
3S..

Bu~er Cognizance.'
7-.ZB-3 Boning AUptors (3 inoperative)

Toti1.- :1069
,.

Tolotr.V1o
1.

HiscellSmsous coz=unication auxiliary equipront

auiVont.

Arm Cognieane e.
- TG-7 Toletypovriter
5 - Telotype
yquipmmnt

Total:
R.

.-

auiv-met (including frequency motors).

Test

1.0uhips Cogniizan~ce.
1 - 105 Wavemeter
7-

.

1 -. 241 DuXont oscilloscope
2 - 6063 Tube Tooter

.

3 -695 Mog er
"2- 697 Weston Meter
.1 - 785 Weston Meter
I - 796 Weston Meter
Generator
2- 804 S inal
10 - ftpe 10223 Test Xit
88
Tye 60007 Test Xit.
4-

- y .-.

Tye 60018 Oecilloec

X (3)

AP=TX

-

.

Motor
Met

a

-

a...

G

7a

....

0-77

Mpe K 3Wfteqienoymor
41

-

2

ftpe LK Frequency Meter
Typ. W~ Frequency Meter

3 -Type LW Signal- Generator
21 -Type LX Frequency Meter
I -ypeLXSignal Generator
21 - Type OAA-2 Wavermeter (2 inoperative)
1 - Type O.AE Analyzer
23 Type QAfl Waveimeter
15 - Type UP Wavemeter
23- Typ@ UY~ Tube Tester
1 -Type OAZ Soui4 Monitor Test Set
16 -Type a3L Oscilloscope
1 - Type 03P V.T. -YVolt-Obzi-M.A.
2-- Type OBT Oscilloscope
olt-Oba-M.4A. (I inoperable)
8 - T79e0Q Y~
Type0 U Echo Box (S .nmd)
Type OCB Signal Generatw (Vi.deo) (1 inoperative)
2 - Type OD-.3 Analyzer
3 - Typeo OD-6 .Awna'yzer (1 inoperable)'
IS - ftpe 43-12 Volt1-Ohm A=.
16

-

6 - Type OC, Tube Touter

f

21 -Type
1 - Type
2.- Ty7pe
4 - Type
3 - Ty-pe
3-Type
3
I - Type

~

2.

Total$

OZ Tube Tester
TS-.13/AP
TS.-,3/AP Frequency 1Metor
TS-34/AP Oscilloscope
TS-35/±&P
TS-182/1W Test Set
S=fl-15 Synchrosac=. e

Buker Cognizance..
4 - Type LXfrequency Meters
.288

-,Test

Equipment

IV-cm~cto

ana&Mefiz &n.mut

1.~3~ps ognizance.
* 24 - X0 Izitereom=nioation Units
30*- W-14. nteroommnioat io4 Units
* 3
-A-2 Portable Anplifter Units (1 inoperable)
'2',

uamer Cognizance.
22~IZ- rterphon. System
3.A~ru' Cognizance.
8
5

-

TP- Telephones
Reyeaters
3D-96 Switchboard~s

5- ac-368 Cable Lsse=40b0

5 -3-18/U

aAPFUDII (B)

O

Readsots-8

TS-1O RaftAset

a

i

Total% LW3

-

Mj.
D/T'r Sarm les-Wire
Teleph~one, interco'n.in'cation anid Am-, lif i or Equipment.

1.,

Diskips Cogniza~nce.

3.2

Thier Cognizance.

Total:
Total:

4 - Direction Tin.&ers
-

V =urbsr ),f Zqu±~tet L13ted..>

AP=IX
(1
070*

-

DIR

-.

OR OF SHIP V~ATERIAL

IonM TlSK FORCE. on

MtEAlU OF XARDS A1:) DOCKS GROUP
-

MISS DWAMaE REPORT FOR TEST ABLE
-(ABUE

PLUS FIVE DAIS)

P..LAJ:OUIZCo~aiider, (CEOUS

(Date)~

ho.w

~

gatxt

()to Director of Ship 3tetrial Serial 00174'

V

... +,. .. . - : ... ... .
,..
IIIA2
I

V.
rol .

•

.

..

: : .•

III

'
:'

.....

.

..-

V
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-

-

.
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From:
Tot

5 July 1946

Bureau of Yards & Dcks Grossro-do Reresentative.
of Ship Materlta, Joint Task Force O'!E.

-Mrectol

Subjecti
l*
below.

Preliminary Dmege Report on ZRDC-23,, YDO-83,9 YO-160, and

" 2 x 6 Fontoon Bridge Section.
The severr

(a)

items of damage to the ARDC -13 are discussed

Crcking of the ccncrote hull and r.ing• =il2s was noted on
Tinr
,-lls,
1
bcth port and starboard
'faces of both .7ing valls, on the main deck, longitudinally
near the cente.o.zi
.dinae
water tight bulkhed, n on
rort shell'er Vt' e wntor line. In general, it is

.- the ton docks of tha
Sthe

estimated thnt about :0% of the cracks wore caused by the
pressure
ve, and 7a' by tho nagativo pressure .rave.
(b)

The crackine is essentiall7 minor and may receily be rpair-ad. The crack near thL. wtr
line allowed the slov. lea3ge
. of water into the nentecn, in amsunt sufficient to increase
.
the draft about 0.03 foot per hour, without any pumping.
-" .,, T Jileokage wesa•c.•od to continue for throe and one-half
-..
days,, at the end of which poriod, the dmtft of the dock had
"ncr.a"ed about three and one-half fact, with r. list to port
of about S deogres - ton minutes, Tho water subsoquentlv

was removed In .ipht hours, using a single 6-inch submersible

-'Ce)
A',suspendd catwalk botwsen the tops of the r.in6 wall was

-"

-...I Oa m , only rne cable remini1g in nlaco. Timber
"WU"kwftyv alon the inboard oagos of te tas of the wing
w.3als were blown away, but the supnortin,- fremin, timbers
"moen largely int.ot. The stool laetdors on the bow faces of
W. two wiw_ walls carried away, but similar lad .irs on the
stem1 faces were essontin.fly untcuchod, - A light plywood cont;
rol house and simal bridge, together with the bulk of the
.ight stancion anq cable safety railinr at the top of the

i x s.m z

.

-

,

.

-

.
0

.

~

.. "

86
4

n

nOV--"

.

.*:

Sibjeatt

Preliminary Daap Raoert on ABDC-13, YOG-PR3, YO-160,. and
2 x 6 Pontoon Blridge Section.
-~~

()

(0C)

-

-

-

-,

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Timber exnosed to the blast, was (-harod to~ a !~onth of about
1/A6 inch,, but timber -)rotccted bxy the shadc-. of the superstructure a'p-Aacred untouched. There w-ýs no evidence of
calcina~tion of the concrete,, nor of' fires or ex-p1osicns cn
the dock itself. Vartical concrets faces czr-'osec1. to the
blast wore darkened slii'htly by -.7at arn'ears to be a foreigm
hadow coast by inter
materizal. Yn this connecticn, the .posed nortions of the structure Ihdicate that the blnst
occurred about 12 degreos forvard of the port be;'m and at
an elevatien of about 14 degrees,
The machinery on the d~ock -s lirnitaoC 4c t,.7 100 K.7 diosel.
engine drivon generators. Thair oncraticn wvns not advarsely
af"fctee by the blast. Tho glass fnces of dia~ls on tho
electrical control n'cnel ~rare not cr,,cked,, nor ~olipght
bulbs within the wing w~alls.

The wirinC ha-s not yet been

From recordings on soratch type deflection gaejes, it i~s
aiwreront that +'herevr.s a COnsidorable movemont back and
forth of the w-ing wall.s relative to the rontoc'n. Such
items of oquinmrent as mess tables, grlfley tab1esp fly
bulkeads, bunk~s and cystores
nrere in part torn loose
~from thair mocr-Injs,

(f)
*
*
*
g)
*

-

The effects of the test observed on the YOG-43 r~ore
*negligible. Although the insaioctirn of this craft bad
wot been comrlatetd, it wou~i ar'nenr that only suporficial
doamps occurrid to the superstructur, the hull,, engines,I
pwmns, ve-lvos,, anl ):pipinr, were not affected,, and there
wcas no evidence of'calcination of the concrete by the
lkat of the blast.

(a)
The" was no damage observed to the YO-160 from the main
*dock
and below,, nlthough the subseuent fire in the area
of the grlley caused sxmerfioial sot~ling of the deck ccnThere was no evidence of calcination of tho concrete
*crete.
byr the heat of the blast, The hea~t was insufficient in
dogre. or duration
to fire the cargo Vrnks, in wbich small
qmuntites of oil remained.

.

JOINT? TASK 10RC3 ONE
W3 W'ON (UP 7)

Preliminexy Damwe Ro'ncrt on 'AP.DC-13,, YOG.83, 10-160,. and

Subjects
-~~~~
-.---

-

6

Pontoon Bridge Secticn.
-

-

--

-

--

---------------------- --

-

-

cocmletely derolishod by the bla~st.

*

*
(0)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

The noe-p dock wns

ft-.ctured tnd -~ushed1 Oonwr..ar, over its enti.re area,,F
The pilot hoijs.! is mi: sing, pr-obebiy c~czns',.md by fire.
Dock bnvusea cc, .tainir -thc. 1ower -i1ont, nmp anpines,, t.nd
Line valves, v-re crur.'lio in, ^-nd sections wore scattered
Ovo the deck. The or t~mlks ware rinned asunder and
poitially eestroyed by fire. The after Tiortion of tho
forecnast1 wns crushed invrnrd,, but the fo ecr~stla dock
was essentireny litact,
FTm moasuz'emonts rnede on blast sharec-s nctcd.' on tho fore

castle dock,, it hrs bcon estimatod that the blast occirr.-d
aobut 70 dogree abftft the -'ort ber-m.
The 2 by 6 pontocn bridvre, moored to the stern of tho
0MW-13, wca struoturtU7 inta~ct after the t est. A' samll

40
*

the b1,-at or subsequent vave action.
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JOINT4 TASK YMBOnC 0

BUMTDA REPORT

Food, clothing and shio t s store material stoted below decks
were not effected to any nractical extent.
radioactive on the ARKA01SAS end "TEVADA,
in tin or glasd were entirely fit

Some food was mildly

but still

usable.

for consmption.

Foods

K

Some danger

exists in the sonsumption of unsealed foods such as fresh fruits
and vegetables in topside lockers or flour in bins.

The danger

is not from the small amount retained radioactivity but from the

possibility of bomb pafticles or dust residing on the food.

Soda

adh (laundry supolies) -. s found to be quite radioactive but

* actlvity subsided within forty-eight hours after the blast.
With the exception of the A.RKANSAS'
and brokis,

steam kettles which werq bent

all supply department facilities have been or can be

reatored as soon as water, electrical power and sterm are reactivated.
ShipA inspected were the NEV.DA, ARKAIM
S, CARTEET and SARATOGA.
4
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0.V.FRAMZ,
(DatomCommandeUr,
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Captain, U.S.N.
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U.S.S. CRITTENDEN (APA 71)

SHIP CHARACTERISTICS
Building Yard: Consolidated Steel Corp.; Wilmington,
Ca lifornia.
Commissioned: 17 January 1945.
HULL
Length Overall: 426 feet 0 inches.
Length on Waterline: 400 feet 0 inches.
Beam (extreme): 58 feet 0 inches.
Depth (molded to upper deck): 37 feet 0 inches.
Drafts at time of test: Fwd. 9 feet 6 inches.
Aft. 17 feet 6 inches.
Limiting displacement: 7,080 tons.
Displacement at time of test: 5,866 tons.
MAIN PROPULSION PLANT
Main Engines. Two sets of Westinghouse steam turbines, directly connected to Westinghouse main generators. Two main shaft motors.
Main Condensers: Two are installed in ship.
Boilers: Two Babcock and Wilcox Boilers are in-#
stalled in ship. 450 psi gauge - 7500 F.
Propellers: Two are instailed.
Main Shafts: Two are installed in ship.
Ships Service Generators: Five are installed in
ship. Two - 250 KW. - 450 V. - A.C., One - 150
KW. - 450 V. - A.C., and Two - 100 KW. - 120/240 V.

D. C.

USS CRITTENDEN (APA77)
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TECHNICAL INSPECTION REPORT
OVERALL SUMMARY
I.

Target Condition After Test.
(a) Drafts after Test; list; general areas of flooding,

sources.
No flooding occurred.
Drafts before and alter Test:
Forward, 9' 6"'

Aft, 17' 6"1

List, 0O

(b) Structural Damage.
HULL
Major structural damage occurred In the forward
and after cargo hatch areas and l~a the bridge structure. Distortion of
structure is muCh more severe in the forward cargo hatch area than in
the after cargo hatch area. In the forward hatch area, the longitudinal
girders are deflected, spread, and tilted at the upper, main, and first
platform deck levels. The upper deck In way of the forward cargo
hatch is dish-,d 20 inches, starboard, and 16 inches, port. The main deck
and f irst platform in this area are deflected similarly but to a lesser
degree. Deck dishing in way of the after cargo hatch reaches a maxi-~
mum of six Inches.
The forward face of the superstructure Is badly
dished, the bridge wings are lifted, and the bulwarks are torn. AUl
weather bulkheads facing forward, port and starboard, are dished.
Blast damage diminishes from forward to aft and from the topmasts
downward. Blast damage to masts, booms, and boat davits Is severe.
Damage to joiner bulkheads and furniture is
considerable In the forward part of the superstructure, due principally to the *distortion of the forward bulkhead of the bridge structure
and its associated longitudinal bulkheads. The most serious structural
USS CR~ITTENDEN (APA77)
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damage in the superstructure occurs within the five frame spaces
immediately aft of bulkhead 59.
Structural damage In interior spaces Is negligible
except In the cargo hatch areas. Bulkheads surrounding the hatch areas
are moderately dished. joiner bulkheads In these areas are damaged by
pressure which came down through the cargo hatches. All hatch battens,
strongbacks, and pontoon type hatch covers were blown Into the holds
with the the exception of one pontoon cover at the main deck level in the
after cargo hatch.
Essentially the only damage to the shell plating is
a wrinkle at frames 45-48, starboard, which extends from the upper
deck to below the waterline. This shell damage, together with the
damage to decks and longitudinal girders In the forward cargo hatch
area, constitutes a serious reduction In strength in way of the forward
cargo hatch.
MACHINERY
T-he outer casings of both stacks were badly crushed.
after stack was consderably dished and was torn
of
the
The inner casing
open on the forward side. Supports, both internal and external, of the
after stack faziled, leaving the stack In place but in a precarious position.
Nos. 2 and 4 (port) Welin davits received severe structural damage.
ELECTRICAL
The ship received considerable structural damage as
a result of this test. The only damage to the ship's electrical equipment
due to this structural damage was a few cablbs cut when the bulkheads on
which they were mounted gave way. Special electrical test equipment was
daaged by falling hatch covers.
(c) Ot~her damage.
HULL
Propulsion and auxiliary machinery are unaffected by
the Test. Ship control is affected slightly by damage to instruments at the
UMS CRITTENDEN (APA77)
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secondary conning station. Pilot house instruments remain essentially
Intact and steering machinery is unaffected. Fire control Is reduced
In effectiveness by a damaged 40 mm director foundation on the after
deckhouse top. Gunnery and electrical equipment Is essentially undamaged. Electronics equipment Is unaffected except for carrying away
of radio and radar antennae. Interior communications are undamaged.
MACHINERY
No. 1 boiler casing seams were opened at the top
where the boiler casing is welded onto the uptake. Both smoke periscope sight reflecting units were ruptured. The after stack was severly
damaged. There was moderate damage to the u~ptakes. The forward
starboard cargo winch was torn loose from its foundation. The port
Welin davits (nos. 2 and 4) were severely damaged structurally. The
electric controller of no. 3 Welin davit was torn loose from the bulkhead. The starboard side of the firemain loop was opened at three
places just below the upper deck. There was a large amount of
scattered minor damage to piping, electric drinking fountains, etc.
E LECTRICALJ
Principal electrical damage consisted of the
following:
1.
were demolished.

Both 24 inch searchlights and one 12 inch searchlight

Approximately si~x h-ghting and fire alarm circuit
2.
cables for both cargo holds were rupturea.
Two gyro compass repeaters were missing and
3.
another repeater was knocked from its stand.

bulkhead.
SECRET

4.

The port 6MC bull horn was missing.

5.

The anemometer cups were bl~own off.

6.

One boat davit controller was knocked off the
USS CRITTEN~fDEN (APA77)
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7. A few lamps were broken.
8.

A few sound powered telephones were rendered

inoperable.
Special Bureau of Ships, code 660, test material
9.
In the for'ward cargo hold was damaged by falling hatch covers.
II.

Forces evidenced and effects noted.
(a) Heat.
HULL

The heat wave struck the ship at an angle of approximately 350 degrees relative, and at an elevation of about 30 degrees.
Paint damage Is confined principally to areas facing
forward and to port and diminishes In severity from forward to aft and
from the topmasts downward. A few athwartship surfaces facing aft
have scorching about one foot inboard from the port side. Fire hoses
are darkened and frayed. Manila rope appears dryed out and wire rope
boat falls appear to have all the grease burned.
MACHINERY
Paint on the port side of exposed machinery was
badly scorched and blistered.
ELECTRICAL
Radia~nt heat from the port bow scorched paint on
exposed. electrical equipment and cables. This heat was not of sufficient
duration to render any electrical equipment Inoperable.
(b) Fires and Explosions.
HKULL
SECRET

No fires or explosions occurred on this ship.
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MACHINERYi

No evidence.
ELECTRICAL.
There was no evidence of fires or explosions.
(c) Shock.
HULL
Effect of shock is slight. Pipe berths In troop
berthing compartments aft are thrown from their hooks. Electric
light globes and bulbs suffered little damage an. here in the ship.
Some equipment was thrown off bulkheads but this is attributable
to either the direct effect of air blast or deflection of the stru~ctu~re.
Breakage of a nipple on a boat fueling line and separation of pipe
flanges in flushing and fire mains are the result of shock. No shock
damage to machinery resulted from the test.
MAC HINERY
No evidence.
ELECTRICAL
There was evidence that the vessel received
considerable shock since some lamps, steamtight globes and fire
alarm thermostats were broken.
(d) Pressure,
HULL
Air blast pressure came from approximately
350 degrees relative, at an elevation of about 30 degrees. The areas
most severely affected are the forward face of the bridge structure,,
the forward and after cargo hatch areas, and weather bulkheads
facing forward and to port and starboard. In general, dishing of
USS CRITTEN'~DEN (APA77)
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I
longitudinal weather bulkheads facing to starboard is as severe as
dishing of bulkheads facing to port. Damage in the starboard main

deck passageway is more severe than in tne port passageway. Reflection of pressure from the forward face of the bridge structure
into the forward cargo hatch area ,s apparent. The superstructure
afforded considerable shielding of the after cargo hatch area.
general.

Dishing of both 7 1/2 lb and 10 lb plating is

Top masts and booms proved particularly vulnerable to air blast. All cargo booms secured to the foremast and
mainmast are badly bent or buckled.
The ship's speed would have been materially
reduced pending repairs to the boiler casing in the forward machinery
space. If the ship had been in heavy seas, she would be jeopardized
because of serious reduction of strength in way of the forward hold.
MACHINERY
Blast pressure, and the whipping motion of the
ship following the blast, are believed to have caused all of the damage
to machinery. The blast came from the port side.
ELECTRICAL
This vessel was subjected to high pressures

(air blast). This is evidenced by the searchlights, davit controller,

and bull horn being blown from their mountings and by light metal
bulkheads being carried away. Most of the electrical damage was
a result of the air blast.
(e) Effects peculiar to the Atomic Bomb.
HULL
Exclusive of radiological features, the atomic
bomb, at this range, presents a problem of large scale Simult-xneous

exposure to heat, blast, pressure, and shock.
SECRET
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MAChINERY
A blast pressure of this magnitude is apparently
peculiar to the Atom Bomb.
ELECTRICAL
The loss of residual magnetism of #1 Ship Service
generator may have been due to an atomic bomb effect.
Ml.

Results of Test on Target.
(a) Effect on machinery, electrical, and ship control.
HULL

The effect of Test A on machinery and electrical
Ship control is affected only to the extent of
negligible.
Is
equipment
damage to instruments at the secondary conning station.
MACHINERY
Both boilers could have continued in operation
with an estimated reduction in efficiency of 50% forward, 25% aft.
#1 boiler was repaired by the ship's force in about 2 hours and is
now fully operable. The after stack was seriously weakened and
would probably have fallen over if heavy weather had been encountered, in which case maximum load on the after boiler would be reduced
to 50% or less of normal. Damage to the firemain considerably
lessened the effectivenessof this system. Three of the four Welin
davits were made inoperable and two are believed to be beyond repair,
This reduces the ability of the vessel to lower boats by 75%.
ELECTRICAL
Electrically, the damage which occurred as a
result of the test had slight effect on the operation of the ship's
electrical plant. All propulsion and boiler auxiliaries were operable. Had the #1 AC ship's service generator been operating at
the time of the bomb explosion, it would not have lost its residual
USS CRITTENDEN (APA77)
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magnetism. Since the generator could be easily repaired by the ship's
force and since there is a standby generator, the temporary loss of this
gene-rator would not affect the operation of the vessel. The most serious7s
effect on the electric plant was the loss of both 24 inch searchlights which
were damaged beyond repair. The loss of a few sound powered telephones, the port 6MC bull horn, the 12 inch signal searchlight, and the
lighting cables would slightly Impair the operation of the ship. The ship
could be operated almost indefinitely without these items at only slightly
reduced efficiency. Temporary lights could have been rigged by the
ship's force to replace those lost.
Secondary ship's control was practically demolished. This control station is seldom used except when the primary control
station is inoperable. The ship could therefore,' continue to operate,
controlled by the normal ship's control station.
(b) Effect on gunnery and fire control.
HULL
Gunnery appears essentially unaffected. Fire control is affected by dislocation of the 40mm director foundation on the
after deck house top and by possible severance of electric cables Interconnecting the fire control stations.
MACHINERY
No comment.
ELECTRICAL
The onl.; damage to gunnery at.... dre control
equipment was to that equipment secured to the masts. This consits of radar equipment which is covered by the electronics report0
(c) Effect on watertight integrity and stability.
HULL
Watertight integrity and stability are unaffected.
No damage to main transverse bulkheads exists below the main deck.
SECRET
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MAC HIINERY
No comm~ent.
ELECTRICAL
Watertight integrity was not affected by damage
to electrical equipment. No electrical equipment shifted sufficiently to
affect scablllty44
(d) Effect on personnel and habitability.
HULL
The commanding officer estimates that 50 percent
of the topside personnel would be serious casualties from the effects of
heat, blast, flying debris, and radioactivity and that 20 percent of personnel in the interior of the ship would suffer injuries. Some machinery
space casualties could be expected from boiler flarebacks.
Habitability is affected, by damage to ventilation
ducts in the forward and after cargo hatch spaces, by temporary disarrangement of berths and lockers, and by obstruction of passages by
damaged joiner bulkheads.
MACHINERY
It is estimated that there would have been few If
any, casualties among personnel below decks. Habitability was slightly
reduced temporarily by damage to piping and the general disarrange ment of the ship.
ELECTRICAL
The personnel on this vessel might have been
affected by radioactivity, however, the extent of these effects is unknown. Disregarding radioactivity, it is considered that all exposed
topside personnel would have been casualties due to the fla~h and air
blast. There would also have been casualties around the cargo holds
due to structure distortion and due to falling hatch covers. From an
electrical standpoint, casualties might have resulted from electrical
equipment such as the searchlights and the bull horn becoming missiles.
USS CRrITTENDEN (APA77)
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Electrically, the only effect on habitability was
the slight inconvenience due to the lighting 'ailures.
(e) Effect on fighting efficiency.
HULL
Fighting efficiency is reduced by damaged to the
port after 40mm director foundation and by damage to radio and radar
antennae. The ship could not carry out her mission in amphibious
operations because of damage to all cargo booms and the inoperabLlity
of three of the four sets of boat davits.

MACHINERY
Damage to the Welin davits, reducing the vessel's
ability to lower boats, would seriously reduce her efficiency as a transport in certain tactical situations. It Is to be noted that If the ship had
her normal complement of boats aboard, many of these would have
been wrecked. It is estimated that maximum speed was reduced to
about 6 knots for 2 hours, and that after temporary repairs to the forward boiler speed could be built up to about 13 knotes (16 knots is designed speed). It is estimated that approximately 25 days' work at a shipyard would be required to restore all machinery to normal operating
condition.
ELECTRICAL
Due to personnel casualties and due to the damage
to the vessel, its fighting efficiency was greatly reduced. Electrically,
the effects were slight. Disembarkation would have been hampered by
the loss of the davit controller, however, this damage could have been
repaired by the ship's force in a few hours. Night cargo handling
operations would have been hampered by the loss of the cargo lights.
It is considered that the ship could operate electrically at approxILrately 90% efficiency.

SECRET
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IV.

General Summary.
HULL

This ship proved to be extremely vulnerable to
the affects of air blast on topside structure, masts, booms, rigging,
and cargo hatch areas. The discontinuity of structure in way of the
cargo hatches is likely to contribute materially to reduction in local
strength as a result of proximity to an air burst Atom Bomb.
MACHINERY
The CRITTENDEN was apparently near the edge
of the lethal range of this type of attack for vessels of her type. A
slightly greater amount of damage to the boilers and stacks would
have immobilized the vessel.
ELECTRICAL
This vessel received the most damage of any
of the transports that survived the first atomic bomb test. Although
the ship's hull received considerable damage there was very little
electrical damage. Part of the electrical damage that occurred was
due to the failure of associated hull equipment.
V.

Preliminary Recommendations.
HULL

(a) Increase in strength in way of cargo hatch areas is necessary and greater resistance to blast pressure is required for cargo hatch

closures.
(b) Long spans between stowage cradles for cargo booms
should be eliminated.
(c) Boat handling arrangements should be redesigned to
eliminate broad surfaces exposrA to blast pressure. Boats should be
housed below the weather deck or in protective inclosures.

USS CRJTTENDEN (APA77)
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(d) Top masts should be eliminated and radar and radio
antennae should be replaceable by spare-s.
(e) Plating less than 10 lbs. in weight should not be used
in structure exposed to air blast. Stacks should be of less projected area.
Fire control and ship control stations should be spherical or cylindrical
Inclosures, preferable streamlined with the surrounding structure.
Bridge wings should be eliminated.
(f) Life rafts, and loose topside gear In general, should
be more securely attached to the ship's structure.
(g) Studies should be conduc-ted to determine the most
suitable paints for resisting heat.
MACHINERY
Stacks should be made more resistant to blast
pressure.
Piping, especially main lines, should be so located
that it is not likely to be damaged by deflection of decks and bulkheads.
ELECTRICAL
(a) It Is recommended that consideration be given to the
redesign of the 24 Inch searchlights to give them more resistance to
air blast. This is considered necessary to give them comparable
strength to other electrical equipment.
(b) It is recommended that the gimbal and binnacle pinis
on gyro compass repeaters be lengthened to prevent the repeaters
from being freed from their mounting stands.
(c) It Is recommended that consideration be given to
mounting equipment such as controllers on some sort of mounting pads
or straps so that some bulkhead, distortion can occur---without damage
to the equipm~ent,

SECRET
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(d) It Is recommended that where possible., cable be run
along beams instead of along light metal joiner bulkheads. It is considered that most of the damage to cables that occurred on this vessel
could have been avoided If more consideration had been given to the
routing of the cable.
(e) It Is recommended that some means of pinning the 12
Inch signal searchlights In their sockets be devisedi to prevent them from
being jarred or blown from their sockets.

SECRET
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TECHNICAL INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION I

- HULL

GENERAL SUMMARY OF HULL DAMAGE
I.

Target Condition After Test.
(a) Drafts after test; list; general areas of flooding, sources.
No flooding occurred.
Drafts before and after test:
Forward, 9' 6"

Aft., 17' 6"

List, 0°

(b) Structural damage.
Major structural damage occurred in the forward
and after cargo hatch areas and in the bridge structure. Distortion of
structure is much more severe in the forward cargo hatch area than in
the after cargo hatch area. In the forward hatch area, the longitudinal
girders are deflected, spread, and tilted at the upper, main, and first
platform deck levels. The upper deck in way of the forward cargo hatch
is dished 20 inches, starboard, and 16 inches, port. The main deck and
first platform in this area are deflected similarly but to a lesser degree.
Deck dishing in way of the after cargo hatch reaches a maximum of six
inches.
The forward face of the superstructure is badly dished, the
kings
are lifted, and the bulwarks are torn. All weather bulkbridge
heads facing forward, port and starboard, are dished. Blast damage
diminishes from forward to aft and from the topmasts dowaward. Blast
damage to masts, booms, and boat davits is severe.
Damage to joiner bulkheads and furniture is considerable
in the forward part of the superstructure, due principally to the distortion of the forward bulkhead of the bridge structure and its associated
SECRET
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longitudinal bulkheads. The most serious structural damage in the
superstructure occurs within the five frame spaces immediately aft
of bulkhead 59.
Structural damage in interior spaces is negligible except
in the cargo hatch areas. Bulkheads surrounding the hatch areas are
moderately dished. joiner bulkheads in these areas are damaged by
pressure which came down through the cargo hatches. All hatch battens,
strongbacks, and pontoon. type hatch covers were blown into the holds
with the exception of one pontoon cover at the main deck level in the
after cargo hatch.
Essentially the only damage to the shell plating is a wrinkle
at frames 45-48, starboard, which extends from the upper deck to below
the waterline. This shell damage, together with the damage to decks
and 'Longitudinal girders in the forward cargc hatch area, constitutes
a serious reduction in strength in way of the forward cargo hatch.
(c)

Other damage,

Propulsion and auxiliary machinery are unaf~fected
by the test. Ship control is affected slightly by damage to instruments
at the secor-lary conning station. Pilot house instruments remain essentially int ct and steering machinery is unaffected. Fire control is
reduced In effectiveness by a damaged 40 mm director foundation on
the after deckhouse top. Gunnery and electrical equipment is essentially undamaged. Electronics equipment is unaffected except for
carrying away of radio and radar antennae. Interior communications
are undamaged.
U..

Forces Evidenced and Effects Noted.
(a) Heat.

The heat wave struck the ship at an angle of approximately 350 degrees relative, and at an elevation of about 30 degrees.
Paint damage is confined principally to areas facing forward
and to port and diminishes in severity from forward to aft and from the
topmasts downward. A few athwartship surfaces facing aft have scorching about one foot inboard from the port side. Fire hoses are darkened
SECRET
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and frayed. Manila rope appears dre
appear to have all the grea!5e burn~ed.

out adwire rope boatfal

(b) Fires and explosions.
No fires or explosions occuirred on this ship.q
(c) Shock.
E~ffect of shock is slight. Pipe berths in troop,
berthing compartments aft are thrown from their hooks. Electric
light globes and bulbs suffered little damage anywhere in the ship.
Some equipment was thrown off bulkheads but this is attributable
to either the direct effect of air blast or deflection of the structure.
Breakage of a nipple on a boat fueling line and separation of pipe
flanges in flushing and fire mains are the resulc of shock. No shock
damage to machinery resulted from the test.
(d) Pressure,
Air blast pressure came from approximately
305 degrees relative, at an elevation of about 30 degrees. The areas
most .9everely affected are the forward face of the bridge structure,
the forward and after cargo hatch areas, and weather bulkheads facing
forward and to port and starboard. In general, dishing of longitudinal
weather bulkheads facing to starboard is as severe as dishing of bulkheads facing to port. Damage in the starboard main deck passageway
is more severe than in the port passageway. Reflection of pressure
from the forward face of the bridge structure into the forward cargo
hatch area is apparent. The superstructure afforded considerable
shielding of the after cargo hatch area.
Dishing of both 7-1/2 l~b and 10 lb plating is general.
Top masts and booms proved particularly vulnerable to
air blast. All cargo booms secured to the foremast and mainmast
are badly bent or buckled.
The ship's speed would have been materially reduced
pending repairs to the boiler casing in the forwvard machinery space.
SECRET
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If th shi had been in, heavy ses she wudbe jeopardized because
of serious reduction of strength in way of the forward hold.
(e) Effects apparently peculiar to the atom bomb.
Exclusive of radiological features, the atomic bomb,
at this range, presents a problem of large scale simultaneous exposure
to heat, blast, pressure, and shock.
MI.

Effects of Damage..;
()Effect on machinery, electrical and ship control.

The effect of -Test A on machinery and electrical
equipment is negligible. Ship control is affected only to the extent of
damage to instruments at the secondary conning station.
(b) Effect on gunnery and fire control.
Gunnery appears essentially unaffected. Fire control is affected by dislocation of the 40 mm director foundation on the
'a~fter deck house top and by possible severance of electric cables interconnecting the fire control stations.
(c) Effect on water-tight integrity and stability.
Water -tight integrity and stability are unaffected.
No damage to main transverse bulkheads exists below the main deck.
(d) Effect on personnel and habitability.
The commanding officer estimates that 50 percent
of the topside personnel would be serious casualties from the effects
of heat, blast, flying debris, and radioactivity and that 20 percent of
personnel in the -Interior of the ship would suffer injuries. Some machinery space casualties could be expected from boiler flarebacks.
Habitability is affected, by damage to ventilattion ducts in the
forward and after cargo hatch spaces, by temporary disarrangement of
berths and lockers, and by obstruction of passages by damaged joiner
bulkheads.
SECRET
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(e)

Effect on fighting efficiency.

Fighting efficiency is reduced by damage to the
port after 40 mm director foundation and by damage to radio and radar
antennae. The ship could not carry out her mission in amphibious
operations because of damage to all cargo booms and the inoperability
of three of the four sets of boat davits.
IV.

General Summary of Observers' Impressions and Conclusions.

This ship proved to be ext remely vulnerable to the
effects of air blast on topside structure, masts, booms, rigging, and
cargo hatch areas. The discontinuity of structure in way of the cargo
hatches is likely to contribute materially to reduction in local strength
as a result of proximity to an air burst atomic bomb.
V.

Preliminary General or Spectfic Recommendations of
Inspection Group.

(a) Increase in strength in way of cargo hatcb areas is
necessary and greater resistance to blast pressure is required for
cargo hatch closures.
(b) Long spans between stowage cradles for cargo booms should
be eliminated.
(c) Boat handling arrangements should be redesigned to eliminate broad surfaces exposed to blast pressure. Boats should be housed
below the weather deck or in protective inclosures.
(d) Top masts should be eliminated and radar and radio
antennae should be replaceable by spares.
(e) Plating less than 10 lbs in weight should not be usE d
in structure exposed to air blast. Stacks should be of less projec ed
area. Fire control and ship control stations should be spherical o•
cylindrical inclosures, preferable streamlined with the surrounding
structure. Bridge wings should be eliminated.
SECRET
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~)Life rafts, and loose topside gear in genera~l, should be
more securely attached to the ships structure.

(g) Studies should be conducted to determine the most suitable paints for resisting heat.
VI.

Instructions for loading the vessel specified the following:,
rITEM

LOADING

Fuel Oil
Diesel 011
Ammunition
Potable and reserve feed water
Salt water ballast

95%
95%/
100%
95%
None

Details of the actual quantities of the various items aboard
iare included in Report 7, Stability Inspection Report, submitted by the
ship's force in accordance with 'Instructions to Target Vessels for
Tests and Observations by Ship's Force" issued by the Director of
Ships Material. This report is available for inspection in the Bureau
of Ships Crossroads Files.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF HULL DAMAGE
A.

General Description of Hull Damage.
(a) Overall condition of vessel.

This ship suffered major structural damage in the
forward and after cargo hatch areas and on the forward bulkhead of the
bridge structure. Considerable reduction in longitudinal strength is
considered to have resulted from damage in way of the forward cargo
hold.
The starboard shell plates are buckled between frames 45 and
48 from the upper deck to below the waterline. The upper deck is dished
approximately 20 -inches, starboard, and 16 -inches, port, in way of the
forward cargo hatch. The hatch coamings are severely deflected and
tilted. Similar damage, to a lesser degree, occurs on the main deck and
first platform levels in the forward cargo hatch area. Damage in the
after cargo hatch area is much less than in the forward hatch area.
The upper deck is dished approximately six inches on the starboard side
of the after cargo hatch, Distortion of hatch girders is much less severe
in the after cargo hatch area.,
All exposed superstructure bulkheads, stacks, and masts are
damaged. Failure of cargo booms and boat davits would prevent the
ship from carrying out her assigned functions.
The pressure from the blast came from about 350 degrees
relative and an elevation of about 30 degrees. The forward bulkhead
of the bridge structure apparently reflected the blast into the forward
cargo hatch area, Conversely., the amidship superstructure partially
shielded the after cargo hatch area.
General photographs of the exterior are shown on page 2 to
page 17 inclusive. Principal damage is shown on diagram, prage 82.
(b) General areas of hull damage.

£

Regions of major structural damage are the forward
and after cargo hatch areas, the bridge structure, the superstructure
SECRET
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immediately aft of the bridges, the port and starboard main deck
weather passageways, and the starboard shell plating forward. Hatch
battens, strong backs, and pontoon covers, were blown into both
cargo holds.
In the forward cargo hatch area, the upper, main and first

platform decks are dished (photos 1907-5, 6, 1891-2, 3, pages 18, 19,
20 and 21). The intensity of deck dishing diminishes downward and
is more sevwre along the starboard side of the hatch openings. In
the after cargo hatch area, dishing of the main deck is slight, (photos

1907-11, 12, pages 22 and 23). In both forward and after cargo hatch
areas, deflection and tilting of hatch coaming girders occurs. Web
columns supporting these girders are severely strained. In the superstructure, damage to longitudinal bulkheads is most severe in way of
the five frame spaces immediately aft of bulkhead 69, as the result of
deflection of the forward face of the bridge structure. In the main
deck weather passageways, longitudinal and transverse bulkheads and
doors are dished. Damage is more severe on the starboard side
(photos 1819-1, 2, 1908-8, pages 24, 26, and 26). The starboard shell
plating, frames 45-48, is buckled from the upper deck to below the
waterline (photos 1901-8, 9, pages 27 and 28).
(c) Apparent causes of hull damage in each area.
of air blast.

All hull damage is considered to be the result

(d) Principal areas of flooding with sources.
No flooding occurred.
(e) Residual strength, buoyancy, and effect of general condition, of hull operability.
Longitudinal strength is seriously affected by
failure of the upper flange of the ships girder in way of the forward
cargo hold as evidenced by deflection of the upper, main, and first
platform decks, and by distortion of the hatch girders. Buckling of
the starboard shell plating in way of the forward hold is further evidence of reduction in longitudinal strength.
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Buoyancy is unaffected. Propulsion is not affected. Operability is seriously affected by f ailure of boat davits, cargo booms, radio
and radar antennae, halyards~, and fire control equipment. Ship control is somewhat affected by wrecking off the emergency steering station equipment at frame 90 on the signal bridge level.
B.

Superstructure.
(a) Description of damage.
Bridge area, general.

The entire forward face of the bridge structure is
severely dished and all bulwarks are torn or distorted, (photos 1960-3,
4, 2102-1, 2, 1903-3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, pages 31, 32:ý 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, and
38). The signal bridge and navigating bridge port wings are lifted.
The signal bridge is separated 10-inches from Its supporting stanchions
and the navigating bridge a lesser amount (photos 1960-4, 1901 -7, pages
30 and 39). Moderate dishing of weather decks and exposed bulkheads
is general in all superstructure areas. Stiffness of decks and longitudinal bulkheads served to divide dishing of the bridge structure forward face (bulkhead 59) into fairly well defined panels. Decks and
longitudinal bulkheads were not sufficiently rigid to totally resist
distortion due to longitudinal end thrust caused by blast pressure on
bulkhead 59. A8 a result, the plating of the signal bridge, navigating
bridge, and deckhouse top is severely wrinkled and longitudinal bulkheads are buckled. The most severe wrinkling of decks and bulkheads
occurs within the five frame spaces immediately aft of bulkhead 59.
Further wrinkling is in evidence on the navigating deck aft of bulkhead
88, due principally to heavy dishing of the bulkhead. The dishing of
decks and bulkheads exposed to the weather caused a general buckling
of the triangular plate brackets connecting the deck girders with bulkThe amount of bracket buckling diminishs from
head stiffeners.
forward to aft and is most severe in the forward part of the super structure. Distortion of railings and ladders in the superstructure is
general. Damage to joiner bulkheads and furniture is general and is
most severe in the forward part of the superstructure. Damage to light
structure apparently was much reduced by having all weather access
closures dogged shut before the test.
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Sigalbridge level
The bulwarks at frame 59 are distorted and bentz
aft six inches at the top edge (photo 1961 -6, -page 40). The port 20 mm
gun bulwark failed over a two foot length in 'way of the deck edge weld.
The entire port wing is benit upward, with a maximum lift of 10-inches
at the outboard edge. In the area immediately aft of the forward bulwark, the deck is wrinkled to a maximum depth of four inches. The
signal bridge deck plating, generally, is dished from 1/2 inch to 1 -inch
in panels defined by the centerline longitudinal and supporting trans verse bulkheads underneath. The port and starboard sheet metal flag
bags were blown overboard. Pipe railings are distorted (photo 2058-8,
page 41). The centerline walkway connecting the forward portion of
the signal bridge level with the emergency steering station is separated
from bulkhead 88 by failure of welds connecting the walkway with brackets
on bulkhead 88 (photo 1904 -9, page 69). Immediately aft of bulkhead 88
the signal bridge level is wrinkled to a depoth of four inches over a fore
and aft distance of four feet, due to blast pressure against bulkhead 88.
At the emergency ship control station, located between frarme 88 and
the after stack, the master compass pedestal (wooden) is broken off by
blast. The gyro repeater and telegraph pedestals are damaged. A
part of this damage is due to contact with the port 24 -inch searchlight.
It was blown off its platform on the forward stack at frame 71 and
landed on the signal bridge level at frame 90, starboard (photos 1904-6,
page 52). The forward bulkhead of the radio direction finder house is
moderately dished. The sky lookout tub (7 -1/2" lb. plate) at frame
100, port, is severely distorted by blast (photos 1904-8, 1962-6, 1922-3
pages 49, 127, and 129).
Stacks.
The outer casing of both stacks is severely buckled.
The after stack is more severely damaged (forward stack, photos.
2058-9, 1904-4, 1961 -3, 2058-10, 1904-5, 1878-6, 1.817-7, pages 42, 43,
44, 45p 46, 47 and 48); after stack, photos 1904 -8, 1878 -4, 5, 1904 -6,
1876-7, pages 49, 50, 51, 52 and 53). The searchlight platforms on the
forward stack are out of line due to distortion of the stack casing in
way of connections to the platform and platform bracing. The port 24inch searchlight was blown aft, landing on the signal bridge level at
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frame 90, starboard, in the emergency steering station (photo 1904-8,
page 52). The reflector from this searchlight landec' on the upper deck,
forward. The starboard 24 -inch searchlight is demolished, and its
pedestal is broken (photos 1901 -5, 1922-5, pages 54 and 55). The
railings on both searchlight platforms are distorted by blast. The
after stack is severely torn in way of the access closure on its for ward face. Tears and impending tears are prominent in both stacks at
the corners of rectangular coamings around closures and louvers. A
portion of the inner casing of the after stack is severed with a 4" x
18"' tear. The outer casing connection is torn in the deck weld (photos
1904-8, 2058-11, pages 49 and 56).
Navigating bridge level.
The port and starboard forward bulwarks of the
navigating bridge are dished in about 1 -inch. Both bulwarks are
sheared along the vertical stiffener, located six inches outboard of
the pilot house (photos. 2102-2, 1903-4, 5, 6, 8, 1904-12, 190571, 7, 8,
2058-6, pages 32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 57, 58, 59, 60 and 61). The deck just
aft of the forward bulwarks, port and starboard., is dished a maximum
of 8 -inches, between frames 59 and 60, due primarily to the pushing
in of the forward face of the bridge structure (photos 1905-7, page 59).
From frames 60 to 65, the deck is wrinkled to a maximum depth of
3-inches. The pilot house, port and starboard bulkheads are moderately
dished (photo 1905 -9, page 62). The forward bulkhead is severely
damaged. This bulkhead is dished to a maximum depth of 12-inches.
All 3 YIx 4" angle stiffeners are tripped. Three stiffeners have failed
in tension at mid-height in way of holes for cable clips. One vertical
butt weld failed (photos 2102-2, 1903-4, 1905-2, 4, 10, pages 32, 34,
63, 64 and 65). Evidence of 'Lack of weld penetration exists in the weld
f ailure of the STS bulkhead. Inside the pilot house, just af t of the for ward bulkhead, the deck is severely buckled and torn (photos 1905-3,
2058-3, 4, pages 66, 67 and 68). The 9")x 11 P centerline "iT"' longitudinal under the signal bridge punched through the pilot house for ward bulkhead. The outboard walkways or, the navigating bridge level
are dished approximately 1/4 inch between frames and the deck is
dished. All pilot house instruments remain operable, although some
glass is broken. Light globes are intact except where struck by flying objects. Bulkhead 88, the forward face of the 20 mm ready service
room, on the navigating deck, is severely dished and buckled throughout
its entire area though partially shielded from the blast by the forward
portion of the bridge structure (photos 1904-9, 11, pages 69 and 70).
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Superstructure deck.
Bulkhead 59, between the superstructure deck and
the navigating bridge, is moderately dished. The starboard forward
bulwark is dished aft. Stanchions supporting the navigating bridge are
bent (photo 1903-4, 8, pages 34 and 37). The port forward bulwark is
laid aft sharply and sheared along its inboard stanchion (photos 1960-4,
1903-6, 8, 9, 10, 11, pages 30, 36, 37, 38, 71, and 72).
The port forward bulwark is also torn along the stiffener adjacent to the captains'
cabin. The forward outboard stanchion, supporting the navigating
bridge, is torn away. The next stanchion aft is separated at its upper
weld connection to the navigating bridge (photos 1960-4, page 30). The
sounding machine on the port wing of the superstructure deck is knocked
down and demolished. The starboard longitudinal bulkhead of the division commanders cabin is severely buckled, frames 59-61 (photo
1906-1, page 73). The longitudinal bulkhead between the division commander s cabin and the captains pantry is crumpled adjacent to bulkhead 59, (photo 1906-3, page 74). Similarly, the port forward corner
of the captains' pantry is crumpled by deflection of bulkhead 59 (photo
1906-2, port 75). Bulkheads and equipment in the captain-s pantry are
demolished. The port longitudinal bulkhead of the captain's cabin is
severely buckled and opened to the weather (photos 1903-10, 12, 1904-2,
pages 71, 76 and 77). Dishing of the port bulkhead of the captain s
cabin caused severe damage to the transverse bulkhead and door .separating the cabin from the captain's stateroom. The deck is severely
buckled between frames 59 and 60. The port and starboard wings at
the superstructure deck level are dished to a 3 -inch maximum, principally due to end thrust caused by the blast pressure on bulkhead 59. This
effect is more severe on the port wing. The ourboard walkways are deflected approximately 1/4 inch between frames and the deck house sides
are dished. Connecting brackets have tripped (photo 1906-5, page 78).
The sheetmetal motion picture booth at frame 107 is badly dished on
all sides. (photo 1906-11, page 79 ).
Top of blower house.
Structure and equipment on the blower house top
exhibits effects of blast pressure. This damage is confined principally
to the port side, where the 40 mm director tub is slightly distorted and
the life raft stowage is disarranged (photos 1960-9, 7, 1962-4, pages
80, 81 and 82).
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Top of after deckhouse.
The after deckhou~se top is dished a maximum of
1 -1/2-Inches over an area approximately 10-feet square on the starboard side, midway between the centerline and the deck edge. On
the port side, the deck dished lightly between frames 142-145. On
the port side forward, the house top ulating is buckled downward
approximately 6-inches underneath and just aft of the high director
tub. This deflection is the result of a strong couple exerted by the
director tub pipe bracing (4-1/2" O.D. pipe) resisting the sternward
push of the blast wave on the high tub. The two forward pipe braces
and the central tube to the tub are pulle.'. out of their welds to the
house top. The two after pipe brace welds are cracked halfway around
their periphery on the forward side, leaving the tub structure barely
self supporting, (photos 1907-1, 1961-10, pages 83 and 84). A hawser
reel with line, located on the port side with a vertical axis., is blown
down aft. The central support (3 -1/2"P O.D. pipe) tore a petal of
plating from the house top. At frames 130 -134, starboard, Life raft
supports are carried away (photos 1961-10, 1906-8, pages 84 and 85).
Deck gear locker, ready boxes, and sheet metal on the after deckhouse
are dished by blast. The speed light shield Is blown off, but the light
itself is undamaged. Smoke generators are damaged beyond use.
Masts and rigging.
The Jack staff is bent to starboard and aft making
an angle of approximately 45 degrees with the horizontal (photo 1921 11, page 86). The flag staff is also bent slightly. T~he stub mast located
on the forward edge of the forward stack is bent aft. On this mast
signal yardarms are badly damaged and halyards and radio antennae
are down (photos 1904-7, 1922-8, pages 87 and 88). The fore topmast
is bent aft sharply and slightly to starboard just above the foremast
platform. The port and starboard cargo booms, stowed vertically by
the foremast, are bent aft sharply just above the platform at the
juncture of the upper boom sections. Absence of damage to the major
portion of these cargo booms apparently is due to shielding and reflection phenomena associated with location of the booms relative to the foremast., (photos 1959-8, 1962 -1, 1921 -10, pages 89, 90 and 91).
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The main topmast is bent aft sharply just above the mai~n
mast platform. The port cargo boomn, stowed vertically by the mainma.st, is bent just below the boom midsection. Similarly, the starboard cargo boom buckled sharply on the forward side just below the
midsection (photos 1959-7, 1905-11, 1922-2, 1906-9, 1961 -12, 1921-12
1906 -12, pages 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97 and 98). Radar equ~ipmnent on both
the foremast and mainmast is damaged beyond repair. The SC -4 radar
on the mainmast fell off and landed on the after decikhou~se top. Halyards,
radio antennae, yardarm blinker lights, anemometer, range lights, and
other equipment attached to the fore and main masts are destroyed.
(b) Causes of damage in each area.
All damage in superstructure areas is considered
to be due to the air blast. The effect of shielding and of restraints
offered by the complexity of hull structu~re., greatly influenced the
degree of distortion resulting from the blast pressure,
(c) E~vidences of fire in superstructure,
There is no evidence of fire in the superstructure.
(d) Estimate of relative effectiveness against blast of various
plating thicknesses, shaped surfaces, STS.
Light sheet metal offers essentially no resistance to
blast. MS plating, up to and including 10 lbs in weight is dished where
directly exposed to blast pressure. Gun tubs of 10 lb weight suffered
negligible distortion.
Rails, stanchions, booms and masts do not effectively resist
distortion, though having curved surfaces. Damage to these elements
is an inertia effect and is due to the acceleration imparted to relatively
large masses having insufficient support to prevent bending or buckling
at their critical sections. Panels of STS plating apparently do not show
superior resistance to dishing as evidenced by distortion of the forward
face of the bridge structure. Plating of 7-1/2 lbs weight, as in superstructure weather bulkheads and stacks, appears especially vulnerable
to blast pressure.
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(e) Constructive criticism of superstru~cture design or
construction including important fittings and equipment.
Superstructure plating should not be less than
10 lbs. in weight. Square corners should be eliminated as far as
practicable. This applies both to deck houses and to weather acces~s closures.
Overhangs should be eliminated.
Stacks should of less projected area, constructed of not
less than 10 lb. plate, and be more securely connected to the ships
structure.
Doors and door frames should be made less vulnerable to
blast pressure. Bulkheads should be reinforced adjacent to door
frames -to more effectively resist local distortion due to effects of
mass.
The design and arrangement of masts and booms should
be studied for greater resistance against blast, vibration, and inertia
effects. Cradling of booms requires special attention. Long spans
between cradles should be avoided.
Spars, rigging, and antennae should be reduced to a minimum.
Radar devices should be made retractable or should have provisions
for rapid replacement of spares.
C.

Turrets, Guns and Directors.
(a § b) Protected and unprotected mounts.

All guans operate satisfactorily except in alignment.
One 20 mm gun is temporarily inoperative due to obstruction by a bent
STS shield on the gun used for protection of the gunner. All 20mm guns
had been removed except one at each corner of the navigating deck level.
The forward, port, and the after, starboard, 40mm guns were removed
before the test.
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preventing application of blast pressure against the relatively broad
vertical inboard surfaces of the hatch girders. Similar distortion of
hatch edge girders occurs at the main deck and first platform levels
to a lesser degree.
It is appareni that pressure exerted athwartships by the
hatch girders caused the compression buckles in the upper deck plating and tended to increase the amount of deck deflection. The vertical
component of blast pressure caused dishing, both Local and general.
But it could not by itself, have caused buckling of the deck. It is believed that buckling due to edge compression of the deck plating was
initiated prior to dishing, inasmuch as the deck, in a dished condition,
could not have furnished sufficient lateral resistance to cause buckling.
The more severe damage to the starboard side apparently is partly
due to the reflection of pressure from the forward face of the bridge
structure, The detailed pattern of the upper deck deflection is provided
by the deck survey made after Test A. (photos 1961 -5, 1819-4, 2101-7,
9, 1817-10, 9, 2086-9, 10, 2101-10, 1960-1, 2, 2101-12, pages 102,
103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110; 111, 112 and 113). The pontoon
covers for the forward cargo hatch are damaged. (photos 1891-5, 6, 7,
8, 9, pages 114, 115, 116, 117 and 118).
The 5' x 7' ammunition hatch at frames 56-58-1/2 on the
upper deck centerline, is severely damaged. The i.atch cover was blown
inward and landed at the bottom of the ammunition trunk. Blast pressure on the hatch cover and on the sides of the relatively high coaming
caused the coami•ng to collapse inward (photos 1817-11, 1901-6. 1 96!-1,
pages 119, 120 and 121). Pressure rpflected from the forward side
of the bridge structure at frame b9 probably contributed to failure of
this hatch.
Upper deck damage in way of the after cargo hatch is
much less than that in way of the forward cargo hatch. The upper deck
is aished a maximum of 6-inches abreast the starboard side of No. 2
cargo hatch. Distortion of hatch girders occurred to a lesser degree
than in the forward cargo hatch area but is in evidence at both upper
12; pages 22 and 23). Shielding
and main deck levels (photos 1907-11A
by the superstructure apparently prevented the after cargo hatch area
from being severely damaged,
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The upper deck aft of the after deckhouse is in good condition
except for areas of slight local dishing. The deck is dished approximately
1-5/9 inches, frames 150-158 starboard, between the bltts and the 5
inch gun mount (photo 1908-11, page 122). A -light dish exists on the
port side also abreast the gun mount. The deck is dished about 1/2 inch at
the centerline abreast the after wildcat.
Bulkhead 59, between the upper and superstructure decks is
dished about four inches. Upper deck longitudinal weather bulkheads,
port and starboard, are lightly dished. Watertight doors and door frames
generally, are dished and the dogs are bent. A number of doors exposed
to blast pressure had to be opened with crowbars. Doors on the starboard side of the ship appear to be as heavily damaged as doors on the
port side. The two heavy doors to the starboard side of the wardroom
were blown off their hinges and into the wardroom, causing damage to
furniture (photo 1959-1I, page 124). The double doors to the carpenter
shop, port side, frame 131, received siirdlar damage (photo 1906-10,
page 125).
The forward bulkhead of the after deckhouse is dished aft
approximately 1 inch and the forward port corner is distorted (photo
1906-10, page 125).
In the mpin deck weather passageways, longitudinal and
transverse bulkheads are dished. Doors and door frames are damaged.
The port passageway area seems to have been shielded by the upper
deck and consequently suffered much less damage than the starboard
passageway area. The port passageway, buikhead 122, is dished and
the doors to the gear locker, outboard, and to the after troop berthing,
are moderately dished (photo 1819-1, page 24). Dishing of the starboard
passageway bulkhead is negligible from frame 59 to frame 67 and is
severe from frame 100 to 110 and 116 to 122 (photo 1908-10, page 126).
The forward bulkhead (59) is intact but the door is dished. The two doors
in the starboard after bulkhead 122 are torn off their hinges. The bulkhead and door frames are severely dished (photos 1819-2, 1908-8,
page 25 and 26). Recordings of scratch gages installed under the upper
deck are in Appendix, page 91.
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(b) Usability of deck in damnaged coyidition.
Usability of weather decks is not seriously affected.
(c) Condition of equipment and fittings.
The boat handling gear and the cargo booms are
seriously damaged (see Item B, Superstructure for boom damage).
All boat davits are out of commission, except the forward starboard
davit which is operable. The forward davit of the port after pair is
completely out of its roller track. The after davit of this pair is distorted (photos 9C26,1904-10, 1922-3,ý 4, 1882-6, 1922-7, 1882-7,
1922-6, 1950-9, 10, pagas 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135
and 136), Continued rolling of the ship undoubtedly would have had a
disastrous effect on the damaged port after davits and associated deckhouse structure. Damage to miscellaneous equipment exposed to air
blast is as follows:
1. Bow lookout chair demolished and hawse pipe covers blown
overboard.
2,

Telephone handset ripped out of box on forecastle.

3. Potato locker on upper deck at frames 20-23 severely
dished on all sides.
4. Hold-down bolts on starboard forward deck winch failed
due to depression of the deck in way of the winch foundations (photos
1960-2, 1882-9, pages 112 and 137).
5.

No. 5 cargo winch capstan shaft bent.

6. Hold-down bolts of ventilator, frame 55, upper deck,, starboard, sheared off and ventilator blown overboard. Hold-down bolts
loosened on port ventilator (photos 1817 -10G, 2101 -10, pages 106 and
7.

Fire hose at station 01 -29 -2 cut off at plug and hose rack
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8.

No. 3 davit controller box blown off bulkhead.

9.

Magazine sprinkler boxes distorted and glass broken.

10. Life rafts blown about and overboard, or damaged by falling
debris. Only 6 good rafts remain out, of an original 46.
11.

Forward port boat boom knocked out of stowage bracket.

12. All top side canvas ripped and torn. The three layers over
the forward cargo hatch were shredded and blown into the hold.
13.

Paravane after hold-down bands broken loose from pad eyes.

14. Three P-500 pumps demolished on deck.
15. Four steel Jacobs ladders damaged beyond repair.
16. Port side debarkation net ripped and torn beyond use.
(The starboard net remained Litact).
17. Port 6MC bull horn blown overboard and starboard horn
demolished; flood lights demolished.
18. Spare 40 MM gun barrel boxes dished in on all sides.
19. Taffrail long blown off port side and lost.
20. Several stays and guys failed in the turnbuckle bolt threads.
21. Smoke generators on after deckhouse top damaged beyond
repair.
22. Both airplanes, one on the upper deck starboard abreast the
after cargo hatch and the other In the after hold, are severely damaged
by falling debris (photo 1961-8, 11; 1908-1, pages 138, 139 and 140).
23. Two test bombs, one 350 lb and one 500 lb were knocked clear
of their stowage pad eyes on the upper deck and rolled into the depression
to port and starboard of the forward cargo hatch (photos 2086-10, 1960-1
pages 109 and 111).
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24.
F.

Pipe lifelines are damaged (photos 1960-8, page 141).

Exterior Hull.

(above waterline)

(a) Condition of exterior hull plating and causes of damage.
The exterior hull is essentially undamaged except
for a set of buckles in the starboard shell plating between frames 4548 and slight waves in the plating near frame 30. The buckles at frames
45-48 extend from the upper deck to below the waterline (photos 19018, 10, pages 27 and 142). These buckles are associated with the failure
of the ships girders as the upper deck dished and longitudinal girders
distorted in this area. The cause of the damage was the air blast loading of the upper deck and vertical surfaces.
(b)

Condition of exterior hull fittings and causes of damage.
Boat booms and light hull fittings are damaged by

the air blast.
(c) Details of any impairment of sheer strake.
The starboard shell plate is buckled between frames
45 and 48. The sheer strake has two buckles at this location which are
about 1-1/2 and 3-inches deep.
(d) Condition of side armor.
Not Applicable.
G.

Interior Compartments (above w.l.).
(a) Damage to structure and causes.

In the forward cargo hatch area, the starboard side
of the main deck is dished approximately 6-inches (photos 1907-5, 18913, 1817-12, 1907-8, 9, 2086-4;5;8, 2101-1, 2, 4, 5, pages 18, 21, 143,
144, 145, 146, 147, 148; 149ý 150, 151 and 152). Stress patterns are
clearly indicated in paint cracking (photos 1889-1, 1891-10, 11, 12,
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2156-1, 2, pages 153, 154, 155, 156, 157 and 158). The port side has
negligible dishing. This area was shielded by the semi-structural
port longitudinal bulkhead of the hatch opening. The bulkhead is dished
outboard approximately four inches (photos 1817-12, 2101-5, 6, 1960-5
pages 143, 152, 159 and 160).
The first platform deck to port and starboard of the forward
cargo hatch is dished approximately three inches (photos 1907-5, 6,
pages 18 and 19). The hatch edge longitudinal girders are deflected
at the main deck level, starboard and at the first platform level port
and starboard (photos 1907-5, 6, 1891-2, 3, 2101-1, 5, pages 18, 19, 20,
21, 149 and 152). Deflection of these girders severely strained the
web columns at bulkheads 40 and 56 and caused web buckling in both
columns and girders (photos 1907-5, 6, 1891-2, 3, 2086-8, 2101-1, 5,
1890-8, 2086-2, 1890-9, 12, 1907-10, 2086-3, 2171-11, pages 18, 19,
20, 21, 148, 149, 152, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166 and 167. At bulkhead 56, starboard, the welded connection of the column to the main
deck is cracked at the flange and web (photos 1890-8, 2086-2, pages
161 and 162). Bulkhead 40, between the main and upper deck is dished
forward (photo 1908-3, page 168). Intermittent welds on stiffeners
on the forward side are fractured (photos 2086-6, page 169). Deflection of the upper deck around frame 27, port and starboard, resulted in distortion of bulkhead 27 between the main and upper decks
and severely strained the port and starboard web columns on the after
side of the bulkhead (photos 2171-9, 10, pages 170 and 171). Distortion
of deck beam brackets at the shell, port and starboard, is general.
This effect is most severe in the cargo hatch area but extends forward to bulkhead 27 (photos 1907-8, 7, 1890-11, 7, 2101-3, pages 144,
172, 173, 174 and 175. Damage to interior bulkheads on the main
deck is superficial. Bulkhead 59, starboard, is buckled adjacent to
the passageway longitudinal bulkhead, and in compartments B-101-E
and B-102-Lo
Interior damage in the after cargo hatch area is similar
but much lighter than the forward damage. The main deck to starboard of the cargo hatch is dished a maximum of 1-inch, The starboard hatch edge girder is deflected downward,
(photo 1907-12,
page 23, and is buckled adjacent to the supporting columns at bulkheads 108 and 124. The column webs are buckled slightly. Weld
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failures occurred under the main deck in way of column web buckling
(photos 1908-6, ?, pages 176 and 177). The semi-structural longitudinal
bulkhead between the main and upper decks at the port edge of the cargo
hatch is slightly cished outboard. Bulkhead 124, between the main and
upper decks, is dished aft approximately six inches. The stiffeners are
tripped. The cernterline stiffener is pulled away from its intermittent
welds along the upper third of its length (photo 1908-2, page 178).
In the main deck troop berthing space, frames 124 to 135, the
port stanchion (3/4" O.D. pipe) is bent aft approximately 1-1/4-inches,
(photo 1908-9, page 179), and the starboard stanchion bent aft approximately 2-1/4-incheso The top and bottom connections of the stanchions
are intact. In the troop washroom on the main deck. The starboard bulkhead is dished approximately 3/8 of an inch between frames 154 and 158.
The longitudinal bulkhead of the starboard main deck passageway is
severely dished inboard between frames 100-110 and 116-122, with the
most severe dishing in the after section. On the inboard side of this
bulkhead eleven of the fifteen beam brackets under the upper deck are
slightly buckled.
(b) Damage to joiner bulkheads and causes.
Damage to joiner bulkheads is moderate except
in the bridge structure and occurred primarily in main deck areas
exposed to the blast that entered the cargo hatches. This damage
is confined to the port side in way of the ships office, aft, and the port
,passageway, forward.
(c) Details of damage to access closures and fittings.
Except for cargo hatch covers, damage to interior
closures and fittings other than those in joiner bulkheads is negligible.
In the after cargo hatch, the three after, main deck, pontoon type hatch
covers were blown into the hold (photos 1907-12, 1908-5, pages 23 and
180). The forward pontoon, is severely dished but remains in place
(photo 1907-11, page 22). The two starboard hinge pins are bent and
all four hinge pads are pulled out of their welds. The strongbacks
18" x 7-1/2" I-beam, 3/8" web and 1/2" flange, were blown from the
upper deck level and landed in the hold. A typical shear failure at
the end of a strongback is shown in photo 1908-4 on page 181. Typical
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damage to hatch battens is shown in photo 1907-3 on page 182.
(d) Condition of equipment within compartments.
Berths and lockers are disarranged in both the
forward and alter main deck cargo hatch axea (photos 2086 -5, 2101 -1,
and 2, pages 147, 149 and 150). Disarrangement of berths is general
in after troop berthing spaces on the main deck and below (photo
1908-12, page 183). Lighting fixtures in the forward cargo hatch area
have damaged supports, but light globes and bulbs are, in general, un-'
broken. Special equipment (diesel generators, electric panels, etc.).,
located in the forward hold was damaged by falling hatch covers and
strongbacks (photos 1960-6, 1901-12 3, 4, pages 184, 196, 192 and 189).
An airplane In the after hold was damaged in a similar fashion (photo
1961 -11, 1908-1, pages 139 and 140).
(e)

Evidence of fire.
There is no evidence of fire.

()Damage in way of piping, cables, ventilation ducts, etc..
Damage to cable and piping is, in general, slight.
It consists of distortion in way of dished decks. On the fire and flushing
system some pipe flanges are separated @Thoto 2086-3, page 166). On
the main deck, starboard, in way of the forward cargo hatch ventilation
ducts are coilapsed and the seams are opened (photos 2086-5,. 2101-1,
2, 4, pages 147, 149, 150 and 151). On the first platform level the damage
is less and principally confined to separation of duct joints (photos
1907-7, 2086-7, pages 172 and 185). Similar damage to ventilation
ducts occurred in the after cargo hatch area.
(g) Estimate of reduction in watertight subdivision habitability and utility of compartments.
There is no reduction in watertight subdivision.
Habitability and utility of compartments exclusive of the cargo hatch
areas is temporarily slightly reduced. Habitability of cargo hatch
area berthing spaces is temporarily reduced due to ventilation duct
damage.
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H.

Armor Decks and Miscellaneous Armor.
Not Applicable,

1.

Interior Compartments (below w.l.).

(a, b § c) Damage to structural and joiner bulkheads, access
closures and causes.
No structural damage occurred below the waterline
except to No. 1 uptake in the forward machinery space. Welded seams
were fractured where the vertical section rises from the boiler.
These seams were rewelded and the boiler lighted off satisfactorily.
Damage to this uptake is believed to have been due to blast pressure
corming down the stack.
(d) Damage to equipment within compartments.
No damage to machinery or equipment occurred
except that both smoke periscope mirror holders in the engine rooms
fractured at the aluminum welded joints. Equipment stowed in both
holds was damaged by falling hatch pontoons and strongbacks.
(e) Flooding.
No flooding occurred.
()Damage in way of piping, cables, ventilation ducts, etc..
No damage,.
(g) Estimate of reduction in watertight subdivision, habitability or utility of spaces.
No reduction in watertight subdivision, habitability
or utility,

*

J.

Underwater Hull.

No damage is known to have occurred to any part
of the underwater hull, rudder, struts, propeller shafts, or stern tubes
stuffing glands except in way of the starboard shell, frames 45 to 48,
where the plating is buckled.
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K.

Tanks.
No damage.

L.

Flooding.
No flooding occurred in this ship.

M.

Ventilation (exclusive of blowers).
(a) Damage to ventilation ducts and causes.

Damage to ventilation ducts is severe in the forward
and after cargo hatch areas. The most extensive damage occurs on
the main deck level, abreast the starboard side of the forward cargo
hatch. (~photos 2086-5, 2101-1, 2, 4, 1907-7,, 2086-7, pages 147, 149,
150, 151, 172 and 185). On the upper deck at frame 55, the starboard
ventilator hold down bolts sheared off and the ventilator was blown
overboard; the port ventilator, opposite suffered loosening of hold
down bolts.
(b) lEvidence that the ventilation system conducted heat,
blast, fire, or smoke below decks.
None.
(c)

Evidence that ventilation ducts allowed progressive

flooding.
No flooding occurred.
(d) Constructive criticism.
No comment.
N.

Ship C.,ontrol.
(a) Damage to ship control stations and causes.

Damage to pilot house instruments is slight although
the forward face of the pilot house is severely dished by direct exposure
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to air bla9t (photos 1905-10, 2058-4, pages 65 and 68). There is no
damage to equipment in the chart room, although the forward and
port bulkheads are damaged (photo 1905 -5, page 186). The secondary
conning station located on the signal bridge level forward of the after
stack suffered severe damage due partly to air blast and partly to the
24 -inch searchlight which was blown off the port side of the forward
stack,, (photo 1904 -6, page 52). Gyro repeaters, port and starboard,
were blown overboard from the navigating bridge wings and from the
signal bridge. T.he CIC, gyro compass, and interior communications
equipment appears to be in satisfactory condition. The steering gear
was not affected.
(b) Constructive criticism of ship control systems.
The secondary conning station on the signal bridge
level should be provided with a splinter proof shield sufficient to protect instruments and personnel. from blast and pressure effects.
0.

Fire Control.
(a) Damage of fire control stations and causes.

The fire control station on the signal bridge is
nearly 100 percent operable except for possible severance of electrical connections with other control stations, The port 40MM director
on the after deckhouse top is inoperable due to severe aftward tilt
of the director tub foundations (photos 1961 -10, 1906-10, pages 84 and
125).
(b) Constructive criticism of location and arrangement
of stations.
The commanding officer states that the forward
fire control station on the signal bridge is considered to be in the
best available location, particularly from an AA point of view but
that the present station could- be greatly improved by installation of
an inverted, curved shield streamlined with the surrounding structure.,
for protection to personnel.
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P.

Ammunition Behavior.

(a) Ready service ammunition, locaticn, protection, behavior under heat and blast.
No damage occurred to ready service boxes or to
ready ammunition. Several 40MM cartridges w~re knocked out of
stowage clips in gun tubs.
(b) Magazines; location, protection, forces involved,
behavior.
No damage occurred to ammunition in clipping
rooms or magazines. Two test bombs exposed on the upper deck by
the forward cargo hatch were blown from their temporary moorings
but were otherwise undamaged.
(c) List of stowages which are insufficiently protected
and effects on ship survival of explosion of each stowage.
None.
(d) Behavior of gasoline stowage.
No damage occurred.

Q.

Ammunition Handling.
(a) Condition and operability of ammunition handling

equipment.
The 5 -inch ammunition hoists are operable.
Passing scuttles are operable in all magazines. No damage is
known to have occurred to any ammunition handling device.
(b) Evidence that any ammunition handling device contributed to passing of heat fire, blast, or flooding water.
No evidence was found that devices permitted heat,
f ire, blast or water to pass.
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(c) Constructive criticism of design and construction of
ammunition handling devices.
No comment.
R.

Strength.
(a) Permanent hog or sag.
No evidence exists or any hog or sag.
(b) Shear strains in hull plating,

The starboard shell plating is severely wrinkled,
frames 45-48, from the upper deck to below the water (photos 1901-8,
9, pages 27 and 28).
(c)

Evidence of transverse or racking strains.

Due to the fact that the ship received the air blast
on the port side forward, there is possibility that wrinkling of the starboard shell plating is due to compressive stress. It appears, however,
that this wrinkling is associated with the reduction in the strength at
the forward quarter point due to the damaged decks and longitudinal
girders in way of the forward cargo hatch at the upper, main, and first
platformn deck levels.
(d) Details of local failures in way of structural discontinuities.
In way of the forward cargo hatch, the upper deck is
dished 20-inches, starboard, and 16-inches, port. The main deck and
first platform in this area are similarly dished, through less severely.
The forward cargo hatch longitudinal girders are spread, tilted, and
severely deflected. The web columns at the girder ends are severely
strained. Similar damage to a lesser degree, occurs in way of the after
cargo hatch.
(e)

Evidence of panel deflection under blast.
The most outstanding example of panel deflection in
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this ship occurs in damage to bulkhead 59, the forward face of the
bridge structure (photos 1960-3, 2102-2, pages 29 and 32). Dishing
of weather bulkheads facing forward is severe, b':t diminishes in
magnitude toward the after part of the vessel. Dishing of weather
bulkheads facing to port and starboard is general. In some locations
it is nearly as severe on the starboard side as on the port. The longitudinal bulkheads in the main deck passageways are dished, more
severely on the starboard side than on the port.
(f)

Turret, machinery and gun foundations.

Main and auxiliary machinery foundations were
undamaged. Gun foundations were undamaged.
S.

Miscellaneous.

Paint damage is confined principally to areas facing
forward and to port and diminishes in severity from forward to aft
and from the topmast down to the waterline. Scorching is more prevalent than blistering (photos 1960-12, 1817-8, pages 187 and 188).
The entire port side shows signs of change in the color of the paint.
A section of bulkhead was cut from the upper deck bulkhead frame 25,
port and sent to Naval Material Laboratory for analysis of paint. The
white numerals on the port bow and the yellow frame numbers along
the port side are obliterated. A few athwartship surfaces facing aft
have scorching about one foot inboard from the port side. General
effects of paint scorching are shown in photos 1960-12, 1817-8, pages
187 and 188.
No manila lines, cables, wires, canvas or other equipment
is burned. Fire hoses are darkened and frayed. Manila rope appeared
dried out and wire rope boat falls appeared to have had all the grease
dried out by the heat.
The commanding officer's comments on heat effects to
is
as
follows:
paint
Oil based paint appeared to be burned off more than
any other, White enamel held up satisfactorily; it was only necessary
to wipe off the soot and the painted bow numerals, for which this paint
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was used, were as good as new. Paint with a plain white base used for
numerals on frames, was burned off. This was also used on the draft
numerals. Anchor black Rppeared as if the heat had melted some of
the tar base.
The yellow chromate was burned off.
Red iron oxide, and ships own mixed red lead held up
well when used as paint. The parts of the deck on which these were
used lost the top blue gray deck paint from the heat, leaving only the
red iron oxide and red lead underneath.
A maximum -minimum thermometer on the upper deck for ward registered a temperature of 950°, indicating that the duration of
the flash heat was too short to influence this instrument.
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TECHNICAL IN~SPECTION REPORT
SECTION il

-

MACHIN~ERY

GENERAL SUMMARY OF MACHIN~ERY DAMAGE
I.

Target Condition After Test.
(a) Drafts after test; list; general areas of flooding, sources.
No data taken by machinery group.
(b) 'Structural damage.

The outer casing-s of both stacks were badly crushed.
The inner casing of the after stack was considerably dished and was
torn open on the forward side. Supports, both internal and external,
of the after stack failed, leaving the stack in place but in a precarious position. Nos. 2 and 4 (port) Welin davits received severe
structural damage.
(c)

Other damage.

No. 1 boiler casing seams were opened at the
top where the boiler casing Is welded onto the uptake. Both smoke
periscope sight reflecting units were ruptured. The after stack
was severely damaged, There was moderate damage to the uptakes.
The forward starboard cargo winch was torn loose from its foundation.
The port Welin davits (nos, 2 and 4) were severely damaged structurally.
The electric controller of No, 3 Welin davit wa-r torn loose from the
bulkhead. The starboard side of the firemain loop was opened and
three places just below the upper deck, There was a large amount
of scattered minor damage to piping, electric drinking fountains, etc..
HI.

Forces Evidenced and Effects Noted,
(a) Heat,

Paint on the port side of exposed machinery was
badly scorched and blistered,
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(b)

Fires and ekplosions.
No evidence.

(c)

Shock,
No evidence.

(d) Pressure.
Blast pressure, and the whipping motion of the ship
following the blast, are believed to have caused all of the damage to
machinery. The blast came from the port side.
(e)

Effects apparently peculiar to the atom bomb,

A blast pressure of this magnitude is apparently
peculiar to the atom bomb.
III.

Effects of Damage.
(a) Effect on machinery and ship control.

Both boilers could have continued in operation
with an estimated reduction in efficiency of 50% forward, 25% aft.
#1 boiler was repaired by the ship's force in about 2 hours and is
now fully operable. The after stack was seriously weakened and
would probably have fallen over if heavy weather had been encountered,
in which case maximum load on the after boiler would be reduced to
50% or less of normal. Damage to the firemain considerably lessened
the effectiveness of this system. Three of the four Welin davits were
made inoperable and two are believed to be beyond repair. This
reduces the ability of the vessel to lower boats by 75%.
(b)

Effect on gunnery and fire control.
No comment.
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(c) Effect on water -tight integrity and stability.
lNo comment.
(d)

Effect on personnel and habitability.

It is estimated that there would have been few if
any, casualties among personnel below decks. Habitability was
slightly reduced temporarily by damage to piping and the general
disarrangement of the ship.
(e) Total effect on fighting efficiency.
Damage to the Welin davits, reducing the vessel's
ability to lower boats, would seriously reduce her efficiency as a
transport in certain tactical situations. It is to be noted that if the
ship had her normal complement of boats aboard, many of these
would have been wrecked. It is estimated that maximum speed was
reduced to about 6 knots for 2 hours, and that after temporary repairs
to the forward boiler speed could be built up to about 13 knots (16
knots is designed speed). It is estimated that approximately 25 days)
work at a shipyard would be required to restore all machinery to
normal operating condition.
IIV.

General Summary.

The CRITTENDEN was apparently near the edge
of the lethal range of this type of attack for vessels of her type. A
slightly greater amount of damage to the boilers and stacks would
have immobilized the vessel.
V.

Preliminary Recommendation.
Stacks should be made more resistant to blast

pressure.
Piping, especially main lines, should be so located
that it is not likely to be damaged by deflection of decks and bulkheads.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY DAMAGE
A.

General Description of Machinery Damage.
(a)

Overall condition.

Boiler number one was damaged buat could be
repaired by the ship's force within two hours. Both stacks were
damaged, the after one severely. However, in an emergency both
boilers could have been steamed with some reduction in efficiency.
There were three failures in the firemain at flanges, and numerous
failures in piping connected to the firemains. The latter are of only
local signif icance. All Welin davits except number one were seTverely
damaged.
(b)

Areas of major damage.
Major damage was confined to areas where the

direct effect of the blast pressure could be felt. Damage below decks
was minor except for the firemain on the mrain deck starboard, and
this aiamage was caused by deflection of the deck overhead by the
blast pressure.
(c)

Primary cause of damage in each area of major damage.

All significant damage was caused by blast pres.uA'e.
Damage to the firemain was, .-.n most cases, caused by deflection of
decks and bulkheads resulting from the blast pressure.
(d)

Effect of target test on overall operation of
machinery plant.

Both boilers could have continued in operation with
an estimated reduction in efficiency of 50% in the forward boiler and
25% aft. Boiler number one could have been repaired to restore full
operation in approximately two hours. The after stack was seriously
weakened and might have fallen over if heavy weather had been encountered. Otherwise, operation of the after boiler could be continued.
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There might have been some personnel casualties in the enginerooms
because of blast pressure coming through light engineroom doors. It is
estimated that, under war conditions, the ship's force could make
temporary repairs to number one boiler in about two hours and to the
firemain and after stack within 48 hours. Three of the four Welin davits
are inoperable, One of them could be repaired by a tender in about
four days, the other two are beyond economical repair.
B.

Boilers.
(a) Air Casings.

Boiler #1 - The vertical seams on the starboard
forward and starboard after corner of the outer casings were split
apart at the upper edge of +t-ie casing (where it is welded onto the
uptake), the splits being about 4" long and about 1/4" wide at the
upper end. The welded seam. around the top of the casing, where it
joints the uptake,, was evidently pulled apart slightly, as a small amount
of smoke came through this seam all around the casing when the boiler
was first lighted off after the test,, As the boiler heated up, this seam
closed by expansion of metal and the f low of smoke ceased. The ship's
force welded the splits in the casing.
Boiler #2

-

No damage to casing.

(b) External Fittings.
Both smoke per-isco-pes failed at the reflection
unit where the periscope shaft leaves the boiler casing and is bent
through 900 to the vertical. This is an aluminum casting with a
threaded boss at each end,. a mirror in the middle, and a piece
of 1/8" glass plate mounted in the top boss, Blast pressure blew out
these bosses. The periscope of #1 boiler had the boss broken all the
way around. That of #2 boiler had the boss broken about 1/3 of the
way around the periphery. The glass plates were undamaged. At the
point of rupture the aluminum is about. 1/8" thick,
(c) Fuel Oil Burner Assemblies.
No damage.
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(d) Brickwork and Furnaces.
No damage.
(e) Steam and Water Drums and Headers.
No damage.
(f)

Tubes.
No damage.

(g) Foundations.
No damage.
(h) Stacks and Uptakes.
Forward stack and uptakes - The outer stack casing
was badly bent and crushed in. (See o~hoto 1878-6; page 47). This does
not affect operation. The inner casing is undamaged. The inner and
outer casings of the uptakes are braced by staybolts. Near the bottom
of the uptake there were a nuniber of holes in the inner casing. These
holes appear to have been torn in the casing by the staybolts during
vertical relative motion between inner and outer uptake casings. Six
holes were found in the starboard side of this casing and three in the
after side. These holes are 1/2" to 3/4"' in diameter. It is probable
that similar holes exist farther up the casing in areas inaccessible
for inspection.
After stack and uptakes - The after stack has a
tear in the outer casing at bottom of the access door (forward end of
stack, reached from superstructure deck) extending about 3 feet around
the stack to starboard of the door opening, and about 4 inches to port.
(See photos 1878-4., 5; pages 50 and 51.) From this point the
outer casing is flattened and pushed in against the inner casing across
the entire forward end of the stack almost up to its top. The sides and
after end of the outer stack casing are badly crumpled and bent,. and
there are several small tears. A number of stays and braces inside
the outer stack casing are broken, some are bent. (See photo 1878-7;
page 53).
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The galley smoke stack is a 12" brass pipe
passing up between the inner and outer casings of the after stack.
It was broken apart at the forward side in a horizontal line about
six feet above the rnain deck, the rupture' extending about half-way
around the pipe. Above this rupture the pipe was flattened for
most of its length, the walls of the pipe being now about two inches
apart. The steel atmospheric exhaust pipe, outboard of the galley
smokepipe and against the outer stack casing, was not damaged.
There is a tear in the inner casing about 18"
long and about 8" wide at the widest point, with its axis horizontal.
This tear is about 3' above the 6uperstructure deck on the forward
side of the casing, somewhat to port of the centerline. It was apparently caused by the outer casing and galley smokepipe being pushed
against it.
In the uptakes of #2 boiler, five holes similar to
those described above for #1 uptake were found. These were all on
the starboard side of the uptake and were smaller than those in the
forward uptake, the largest being about 1/2" in diameter. There
may be similar holes higher up in the uptakes.
(i)

General Notes.

When the crew evacuated the ship at 0340 on
1 July, #1 boiler was left with 450 lbs/sq. in. steam pressure and #2
with 450 lbs/sq. in. hydrostatic pressure. When the crew returned on
the morning of 4 July there was no pressure in either boiler. Boiler
#2 was full of water with no evidence of leakage.
Boiler #1 was tested hydrostatically after Test A
with results similar to those before the test, It was lighted off on
5 July and has been in use since with no defects other than those noted
above. Boiler #2 ".as lighted off and tested under steam (450 lbs/sq.
in.) on 11 July. No defects were found other than those noted above.
Results of Hydrostatic tests on #2 Boiler.
Before Test A
Initial Pressure

450 lbs.

Time required for pressure to drop 100 lbs ------4 hours
Time required for pressure to drop to 0
.....10 hours
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A

After Test A
Initial Pressure

450 lbs.

Time required for pressure to drop:
150 lbs------

--- -

- --

5 minutes

10 minutes
15 minutes

250 lbs- - - -I------------300 lbs. - ........325 lbs. - --------------350 lbs.- - --------------400 lbs.- -- --------------

20 minutes
30 minutes
19 hours

Repairs had been made on this boiler between
tests, such as renewing leaking gaskets. All pressure leaks were
through leaking vaJves.
Test A had no effect on the pressure parts of the
boilers on this vessel.
C.

Blowers.

Undamaged. All four blowers have been operated
at aIpro•imat'ely 1/2 full load since Test A.
L".

Flio OiJl E;qilipment.

Undamaged. All equipment has been operated
under service conditions since Test A.
E.

Boiler Feedwater Equipment.

Undamaged. All equipment has been operated c.nder
service conditions since Test A.
F.

Main Propulsion Machinery.

Undamaged. The main turbines have been operated
at no load for five hours, and have been used while the ship shifted berth
since Test A. They have been operated in both directions.
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Reduction Gears.

G.

Not Applicable.
H.

Shafting and B~earings.

Undamaged. Shafting and bearings were checked
while the ship was underway.
Lubrication System.

1.

Undamaged. All equipment has been operated
under service conditions since Test A.

I.

Condensers and Air Ejectors.

Undamaged. All condensers have been operated
under service conditions with a vacuum of 29-1/2" since Test A.
K.

Pumps.

Undamaged. All pumps have been operated under
service conditions Since Test A.
L.

Auxiliary Generators (Turbines and Gears).

Undamaged. All generators have been operated
at rated load since Test A.
M.

Propellers.

Undamaged. The propellers were checked while
the ship was underway.
N.

Distilling Plant.

Undamaged. The plant has been operated since
Test. A with the same capacity and quality of water as before the test.
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0.

Refrigeration Plant.

Undamaged. There were numerous freon leaks
before Test A. T~hey were not increased by the test.
P.

Winches, Windlasses and Capstans.

1. The forward starboard cargo winch was torn loose from
its foundation as shown in photograph 1882-9, page 137. All foundation
bolts on the right hand side and two on left hand side are missing.
2. It is believed that the damage was caused by the deck
being dished in about three feet below normal just af t of this winch.
Other than Lie fact -that the foundation is ruined, the winch appears
in good condition.
3.

There was no other damage to equipment under this

heading.

Q. Steering Engine.
1. The wheel on after deckhouse steering stand was
bent aft on the starboard side. Since the wheel was covered by a
canvas cover, it is believed that this provided sufficient surface
for the blast to inflict the damage. It is believed that had the canvas
cover not been provided, no damage would have occurred to the
wheel as the spokes are relatively small and offer comparatively
little resistance. Similar damage has been observed on other APA's.
2. The steering engine was undamaged. Both units have
been operated from all stations since Test A.
R.

Elevators, Ammunition Hoists, Etc.
1.

Undamaged, except for davits (see below).

2. Both ammunition hoists and the gasoline hoist have
been operated under service conditions since Test A.
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3. Davit #2 - The forward and after heads were bent aft.
The after trackway is bent and twisted as shown in photograph 1882-7;
page 133.
4. Davit #4 - Both heads were torn out of the trackway
and broken loose from the strong back which was thrown inboard against
the superstructure. Both trackways are twisted and bent. (See photograph 1882-6; page :i ).
5.

Davit #3 - The electrical controller was torn loose from

the bulkhead. This prevents operation of the davit..
6.
S.

Davit #1 was undamaged.

Ventilation (Machinery).

No damage to machinery. A few vent sets are inoperable because of structural damage.
T.

Compressed Air Plant.
Undamaged. The air compressor has been operated

under service conditions since Test A.
U.

Diesels (Genera"'rs and Boats).

No damage. The diesel generator and diesel fire
pump have been operated under service conditions since Test A.
V.

Piping Systems.
Damage occurred in the piping systems as noted below.
(a) Main Steam.
No damage.
(b)

Auxiliary Steam.
No damage.
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(c) Auxiliary Exhaust.
No damage.
(d) Condensate

and Feedwater.

No damage.
(e)

Fuel.
No damage.

(f)

Lub Oil.
No damage.

(g) Firemain, sprinkling and Water Curtain.
1.
A flanged connection in the 6" main in #1 hold,
frame 40, starboard, parted. The deck to which this section is
secured by hangers was pushed down about 18" in this area. The
flange is about 4" aft of the forward bulkhead. All bolts except
the two at the top were pulled and bent, the two bottom ones were
broken. The after flange was bent. The four hangers aft of this
flange each had the inboard bolt broken. The fifth flange, about 2
feet forward of the expansion joint in the after bulkhead of the hold
(frame L0) was undamaged.
2.
A similar failure occurred in #2 hold, frame 118,
starboard, at the flanie just aft of the forward bulkhead of the hold.
This failure was apparently caused by hatch cover panels falling on
the flange. In this case the pipe hangers aft of the parted flange were
not damaged.
3.
In troop compartment C-102-L, main deck, the
flange in the 6" main just aft of the bulkhead, frame 140, starboard,
failed. Nothing fell on this flange and the deck over it is not apl reciably
distorted. All except the 2 or 3 top bolts pulled loose. The after flange
was pulled away from the forward one about 3/8" at the bottom, and was
bent and broken away from the pipe at the weld. This failure appears to
have been caused by whipping motion of the vessel after the blast.
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4.

At frame 17, main deck, port, a screwed union

connection from the fire main to a 1-1/2" riser to the flushing
system was broken. This connection was previously badly corroded.
5. At frame 40, port, first platfornr the flange of a
fireplug riser failed, The bolts pulled loose. The flange was not
damaged. This is believed to have been caused by deflection of the
*

bulkhead to which the riser was strapped.

6.

A similar failure occured at frame 56, port,

main deck. In this case the deck 4 feet above the flange was defected.

7. There were numerous small leaks in small
piping connected to the firemain. In most cases the affected fittings
were already badly corroded.
(h) Condenser Circulating Water.
No damage.
(i) Drain.
No damage.

U) Compressed Air.
No damage,
(k) Hydraulic.
No damage.
(1) Gasoline.
No damage.
(m) Other Systems.

1. All four diesel boat filling valves, in the vicinity
of the Welin davits, main deck, failed. At #1 station, frame 84, starboard,
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the 1-1/2 inch screwed nipple broke near the lower end of the threaded
portion. At #3 station, frame 104, starboard, the 1-1/2") steel screwed
fitting pulled off and the valve was blown over the side. At #2 and #4
stations there were small leaks.
2. Screwed fittings in the diesel oil lines to the galley
ranges leaked before Test A. Some increase in these leaks was. noted
after Test A.
3. There- were numerous leaks In hot and cold fresh
water piping throughout the ship.
4. The diaphragm of the whistle was apparently
ruptured. An attempt to blow it resulted only in blowing out a cloud
of water and steam. Piping to the whistle was not damaged.
W.

Miscellaneous.

Several electric drinking fountains had their
casings torn off and one or two had considerable mechanical damage.
Otherwise there was no damage to miscellaneous equipment. Galley,
laundry, machine shop and ice cream equipment have been operated
under service conditions since Test A.
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TECHNICAL IN~SPECTION REPORT
SECTION M.1

ELECTRICAL

GENERAL SUMMARY OF ELECTRICAL DAMAGE
I.

Target Condition After Test.
(a) Drafts after test; list; genera~l areas of flooding,, sources.
The drafts and list were not observed,

No flooding

occurred.
(b) Structural damage.
The ship received considerable structural damage
as a result of this test. The only damage to the ship's electrical equipmnent due to this structural damage was a few cables cut when the bulkheads on which they were mounted gave way. Special electrical test
equipment was damaged by falling hatch covers.
(c) Other damage.
Principal electrical damage consisted of the following:
1. Both 24 inch searchlights and one 12 inch searchlight
were demolished.
2. Approximately six lighting and fire alarm circuit cables
for both cargo holds were ruptured.
3. Two gyro compass repeaters were mnissing and another
repeater was knocked from its stand.
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4.

The port '3 MC bull horn was missing.

5.

The anemometer cups were blown off.
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I
6.

One boat davit controller was knocked off the bulkhead.

7.

A few lamps were broken.

8.

A few sound powered telephones were rendered inoperable.

9. Special Bureau of Ships, (Code 660), test material in the
forward cargo hold was damaged by falling hatch covers.
II.

Forces Evidenced and Effects Noted.
(a) Heat.

Radiant heat from the port bow scorched paint on
exposed electrical equipment and cables. This heat was not of sufficient
duration to render any electrical equipment inoperable.
(b)

Fires and explosions.
There was no evidence of fires or explosions.

(c) Shock.
There was evidence that the vessel received considerable shock since some lamps, steamtight globes and fire alarm

thermostats were broken.
(d) Pressure.
This vessel was subjected to high pressures (air
blast). This is evidenced by the searchlights, davit controller, and bull
horn being blown from their mountings and by light metal bulkheads
being carried away. Most of the electrical damage was a result of the
air blast.
(e) Any effects apparently peculiar to the atom bomb.
The loss of residual magnetism of #1 Ship Service
generator may have been due to an atomic bomb effect.
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Ml.

Effects of Damage.
(a) Effect on propulsion and ship control.

Electrically, the damage which occurred as a result
of the test had slight effect on the operation of the ship')s electrical
plant. All propulsion and boiler auxiliaries were operable. Had the
#1 AC ship s service generator been operating at the time of the bomb
explosion, it would not have lost its residual magnetism. Since the
generator could be easily repaired by the ship's force and since there
is a standby generator, the temporary loss of this generator would not
affect the operation of the vessel. The maost serious effect on the
electric plant was the loss of both 24-inch searchlights which were
damaged beyond repair. 'The loss of a few sound powered telephones
the port 6 MC bull horn, the 12" signal searchlight, and the lighting
cables would slightly impair the operation of the ship. The ship could
be operated almost indefinitely without these items at only slightly
reduced efficiency. Temporary lights could have been rigged by the
ship's force to replace those lost.
Secondary ship's control was practically demolished.
This control station is seldom used except when the primary control
station is inoperable. The ship could therefore, continue to operate,
controlled by the normal ship's control station.
(b) Effect on gunnery and fire control.
The only damage to gunnery and fire control equipment was to that equipment secured to the masts. This consists of
rad ar equipment which is covered by the electronics report.
(c) Effect on watertight integrity and stability.
Watertight integrity was not affected by damage to
electrical equipment. No electrical equipment shifted sufficiently to
affect stability.
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(a) Effect on personnel and habitability.
The personnel on this vessel might have been
affected by radioactivity, however, the extent of these effects is unknown. Disregarding radioactivity, it is considered that all exposed
topside personnel would have been casualties due to the flash and air
blast. The-e would also have been casualties around the cargo holds
due to structure distortioz, and due to falling hatch covers. From an
electrical standpoint, casualties might have resulted from electrical
equipment such as the searchlights and the bull horn becoming missiles.
Electrically, the only effect on habitability was
the slight inconvenience aue to the lighting failures.
(e) Total effect on fighting efficiency.
Due to personnel casu(rIties and due to the damage
to the vessel, its fighting efficiency was greatly reduced. Electrically,
the effects were slight. Disembarkation would have been hampered
by the loss of the davit controller, however, this damage could have
been repaired by the ship's force in a few hours. Nigh cargo handling
operations would have been hampered by the loss of tb' cargo lights.
It is considered that the ship could operate electrically at approximately
90% efficiency.
171.

General Summary of Observers' Impressions and Conclusions.

This vessel received the most damage of any of the
transports that survived the first atomic bomb test. Although the ship's
hull received considerable damage there was very little electrical
damage. Part of the electrical damage that occurred was due to the
failure of associated hull equipment.
V.

Any Preliminary General or Specific Recommendations of the
Inspecting Group.

(a) It is recommended that consideration be given to the
redesign of the 24" searchlights to give them more resistance to air
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blast. This is considered necessary to give them comparable strength
to other electrical equipment.
(b) It is recommended that the gimbal and binnacle pins
on gyro compass repeaters be lengthened to prevent the repeaters from
being freed from their mounting stands.
(c) It is recommended that consideration be given to mounting
'equipment such as controllers on some sort of mounting pads or straps
so that some bulkhead distortion can occur without damage to the
equipment.
(d) It is recommended that where possible, cable be run along
beams instead of along light metal joiner bulkheads. It is considered
that most of the damage to cables that occurred on this vessel could
have been avoided if more consideration had been given to the routing
of the cable.
(e) It is recommended that some means of p. nning the 12"'
signal searchlights in their sockets be devised to prevent them from
being jarred or blown from their sockets.
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I
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ELECTRICAL DAMAGE
A.

General Description of Electrical Damage.
(a) Overall condition.
Damage to electrical equipment as follows resulted

from the test:
1.
Approximately six lighting cables were cut by distorted
or blown-out bulkheads. Fire alarm cables in both forward and after
holds were ruptured.
2.
3.
demolished.

A few lamps were broken.
Two 24" searchlights and one 12" searchlight were

4. Two gyro compass repeaters were missing and one repeater was knocked from its stand.
5.

A few sound powered telephones were inoperative.

6.

The port 6 MC bull horn

7.

Anemometer cups were blown off.

8.

One boat davit controller was knocked off the bulkhead.

as missing.

9. Special Bureau of Ships, (Code 660), test material in
the forward hold was damaged by falling hatch covers.
(b)

Areas of major damage.

The areas of major damage were exposed locations
topside and in and around the #1 and #2 cargo holds.
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(c) Primary causes of damage in each area of major damage.
The primary cause of damage to this vessel was air
blast. The secondary cause was ni~ssles (such as the searchlights and
hatch covers). There was also slight damage due to radiant heat and due
to shock.
(d) Effect of target test on overall operation of electric plant.
1. The exciter for the # 1 AC ship's service generator lost its
residual magnetism and had to be flashed with a 24 volt battery before it
would build up again. All other ship's service equipment was undamaged
and operable so there was very little effect on the overall operation of
the electric plant. The ship's force was able to readily repair the damage.
2. All electrical engine and boiler auxilaries were operable
after the test.
3.

All electrical propulsion equipment was operable after

the test.
4, All communications equipment was operable except for
the port bull horn, one 12" signal searchlight, both 24" searchlights,
and a few sound powered telephones.
5. Only damage to fire control equipment was to that.
equipment secured to the masts. This damage was to radar equipment
which is covered by the Section IV - Electronics of this report.
6. There was no electrical damage which rendered
ventilation equipment inoperative. *One ventilation set was rendered
inoperative due to mechanical damage to the motor mounting support
base.

4

7. The 24 ))searchlights were dama~ed beyond repailr.
All cargo ilood lights were demolished. One 12' signal searchlight was
blown over the side. Another had its bulb broken but was operable
when the bulb was replaced. Some lighting cL'-cuits were damaged but
It is considered that the ship's force could have jury rigged sufficient
~lights foCr temporary service without serious difficulty.
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(e) Types of equipment most affected.
Searchlights and cable were the types of equipment
most affected.
B.

Electric Propulsion Rotating Equipment.

There was no damage to electric propulsion rotating
equipment reported. All equipment operated satisfa'.torily after the
test.
C.

Electric Propulsion Control Equipment.

There was no damage reported to electric propulsion
All equipment operated satisfactorily after the test.
equipment.
control
D.

Generators - Ships Service.

(a) The 5.5 KW, 120 V. DC, Westinghouse Electric Corporation
exciter for the ship's service turbo-generator set located in the #1
engine room lost its residuaL magnetism so that voltage would not build
up when the set was started up after the test. It was necessary to flash
the generator field with a 24 volt battery before the exciter would build
up voltage. After the field was flashed, the set operated satisfactorily.
Comments.
The reason for this cast alty is not known, tt being the
only casualty of this type reported on all the vessels in the test. The
other two identical sets on this vessel were unaffected. There is the
possibility that this casualty was a result nf shock. It is considered
that the casualty would not have occurred if the set had been operating
at the time of the blast.
(b) The special Code 660 - 400 KW 450V AC turbo-generator
set, item 12EM, installed in the forward hold was hit by falling hatch
. These hatch covers are
covers, see photograph 1901-4; page i9
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estimated to weigh approximately 2000 pounds each. They bent the
generator frame and knocked the end bell off the exciter. See photographs 1949.-6 and 12; pages 190 and 191. The set did not appear
to have moved on Its base and does not appear to have suffered damage
from any source other than from the falling debris.
(c) The special code 660 - 60 KW., 450 VAC Diesel
generator set Item 12E3, installed In the forward hold was hit by falling
hatch covers. The generator frame was b.L-oken on the engine end of
the set. See photograph 1901-1; page 196, showing debris on generator
and cracked frame. The generator control panel which was mounted
on the generator frame was knocked off and completely demolished. See
photograph 1949-11; page 199, showing remains of the generator control panel. Photographs 1949-3, 4; pages 197 and 198, show the set
after the debris has been cleared away.
(d) The special Code 660 - 300 KW, 120/240 VD,-', Diesel
generator Item 12E2. installed in the forward cargo hold was hit by
falling hatch covers. See photograph 1901-3; page 192. The diesel
manifold was knocked off and the generator brush cover plate was
crushed down against the brush rigging. See ph,'tographs 1948-11,
1949-1; pages 193, and 194.
Comments And Recommendations.
The damage to the generator sets due to the falling
hatch covers cannot be considered to be representative of what happens
to generator sets during the explosion of atomic bombs since generator
sets are not normally installed in cargo holds. The sets were installed
for the purpose of determining how these sets of modern Navy design
would compare with the normal ships generator sets. The difference
in conditions caused by the loose cargo hatch covers was not foreseen.
Although this test gave very little information as to how these special
sets stand up to the direct effects of the bomb blast, it emphasizes
strongly the fact that much damage may be caused to eqUipment by*
loose gear becoming missiles. It is recom~mended that consideration
be given to more adequate stowage of loose gear particularily spare
pa~rts.
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E.

Generators - Emergency.

No damage was reported to the emergency generator.
This generator was running at the time of the explosion and continued
to run until the set was out of fuel.
F.

Switchboards, Distribution and Transfer Panels.

No damage was reported to any switchboards or to
any distribution or transfer panels normally installed on the vessel.
The special Bureau of Ships, Code 660, CV9 class
control bench board, Item 12E5, located in the forward cargo hold
was hit by falling hatch covers. See photograph 1949-10; page 195 ,
showing dent in the panel. All of the equipment on the board appeared
to still be in good operating condition. The voltage regulator and
instrument missing in the photograph were missing before the test.
G.

Wirinr

Wiring Equipment and Wireways.

(a) Cable.
1. Six cables were severed when the bulkhead gave way
at frame 109 on the main deck, stbd. side. These cables supplied
lighting and fire alarm circuits in the after cargo hold.
2.
Lighting cable frame 116 on the main deck, stbd
side was severed by a missile when the hatch cover was carried away
by the blast.
3. Director shield in breaking loose at frame 25 on the
02 level stbd side cut one sound powered and one call bell cable.
4. Radiant heat burned the paint off 60% of all cables
on the foremast and mainmast. The armor and insulation on these
cables appear very slightly affected.
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(b) Wiring equipment.
1. One 10 amp S and R box located at frame 116 on the
main deck, stbd side was damaged when hit by a missile. The cover
was bent and screws sheared.
2 One deck riser in the navigation bridge was broken
by impact from the forward bulkhead which was dished in by the blast.
No damage resulted to the cable.
H.

Transformers.

There was no damage reported to transformers installed on this vessel.
L.

Submarine Propelling Batteries.
Not Applicable.
Portable Batteries.

There was no dan~age reported to portable batteries
installed on this vessel.
K.

Motors, Motor Generator Sets and Motor Controllers.

(a) The motor for the propeller type fan located at frame 58,
port side, main deck was not operable since the mounting support for
the motor was so twisted that the set was out of line. There was no
apparent damage to the motor, however, there is the possibility that the
shaft or frame was sprung due to the twisted mounting.
(b) The motor for the Welin davit located on the 01 deck at frame
105 port side had the paint burned due to the radiant heat of the blast.
The motor appeared to be otherwise undamaged, however., it was not
tested since the davit was smashed. See photograph 1882 -6; page .ushowing mechanical damage to davit.
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(c) The special Code 680
KW, 450 V AC, 230 V DC
motor -generator set, Item 12E4, located in the forward cargo hold
was hit by falling hatch covers. See photographs 1901-2; page JO
showing the set covered with debris. The commutator was scored
and knocked out of true. The shaft appeared to be bent. See photograph 1949-7; page26l , showing the set after the debris hadt been
removed.
-75

(d) A Westinghouse Electric Corporation Size 1, 2 speed
two winding class HI shockproof ventilation fan motor controller
located in the 03 deck passageway at frame 93 port has its enclosure
slightly bent due to the distortion of the bulkhead. The controller
operated satisfactorily after the test.
(e) The enclosure door of the anchor windlass controller
was dished due to the blast. This damage was insufficient to affect
the operation of the controller.
(f) The General Electric Company Type Cr 5431 -D31Y
Welln davit controller located on the main deck at frame 105, starboard side, was knocked off the bulkhead by the blast. The four 1/2
inch mounting bolts were broken in tension. One arc chute was
broken. This arc chute damage can probably be attributed to the
impact of the controller striking the deck. The power and control
leads to the controller were pulled in two. The controller appeared
operable If the cables were reconnected and the arc chute replaced.
Recommendations.
The controller was mounted solidly on the bulkhead. The bulkhead appeared to be slightly dished. It is considered
that control equipment should not be mounted solidly on the bulkhead
but should be mounted on straps or on built-up pads so that some
distortion of the bulkhead can occur without damage to the controller.
In connection with the breaking of the arc chute, this is a commercial
low shock controller. It is considered that Navy HI shockproof contactors would not have been damaged by the f all.
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~)The Cutler-Hammer, Bulletin 6968Et)21, size 1, 2 speed
Two winding ventilating fan controller located in the crews quarters.,
port side of the #1 cargo hold had its case distorted due to being hit
by a water curtain value reach rod. Although the case was distorted
the controller still operated satisfactorily.

(h) The controllers for the two port We2An davits had their
enclosure doors dished inward due to the blast. The controllers appeared
operable, however, they were not tested, due to the f ailure of the mechanical portion of the davit.
L.

Lighting Equipment.

(a) Missiles from the forward and after cargo hatch covers
in carrying away and shock being transmitted from the deck above caused
considerable damage to the lamps., reflectors and fixtures in the compartments below. Approximately seven 12 inch reflectors were broken.
(b) Approximately 50% of all running and anchor lights were
broken or carried away by the air blast.
(c) All four of the cargo handling lights were demolished by
the air blast - two at frame 127 one port and one starboard and two at
frame 59 one port and one starboard.
(d) In addition to the above the following rough service lamps
were broken - One in the C01, room frame 63; 03 deck - one in the
Captai~n')s pantry frame 62; 02 deck - one in the radio direction finder
room frame 80; 04 deck - others probably were broken but were replaced prior to this inspection.
M.

Searchlights.

(a) The 12" signalling searchlight located on the port signal
bridge was lifted out of its mounting socket and was missing. Socket
appeared to be undamaged.
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Recommendations.
It is recommended that these searchlights be pinned
in their sockets to prevent their becoming missiles. It was noted that
some of these 12" searchlights had provision for being held in place,
however, the holding nut had been removed and lost in all cases noted.
Since these lights are frequently moved from one location to another,
a method to prevent careless loss of the holding down device should
be provided.
(b) The 12" signalling searchlight located aft of the aft
stack at frame 103 had the strap to which the socket was welded bent
so that the light had a list of approximately 20'. The incandescent
bulb was broken. The searchlight operated satisfactorily after the
bulb was replaced.
(c) The port General Electric Company 24" searchlight,
Navy model 93013, was carried away by the blast and landed in the
Secondary Control Station on the deck below. Ref. photograph 1904-6
page 62 . The bolts holding the searchlight yoke to the flange were
sheared.' Ref. photograph 1876-6; page 4.7 , showing distortion of
the searchlight mounting platform.
(d) The starboard 24" searchlight, Navy Model 930137
was smashed against the railing. See photographs, 1904-5, 1901-5
and 1922-5; pages 46 , 54 , and 55

. The glass was broken and

the searchlight interior was gutted. The reflector was on the deck
below approximately 50 feet forward of the searchlight and in the
direction from which the blast came. The bolts holding the flange
to the yoke were broken.
N.

Degaussing Equipment.

The binnacle for the magnetic compass at the
secondary control station carried away due to the blast or due to
being struck by the falling searchlight. (See Item M). See photograph 1904-6, page 52 . The cable to the degaussing compensating
coils and control box parted. The coils and control box appeared to
be undamaged.
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0.

Gyro Compass Equipment.

(a) Both the port and starboard pelorus on the navigation
bridge were damaged. The repeaters and gimbal rings were missing
and the binnacle stands were bent. It is considered that the air blast
dislodged the repeaters and the stands were bent when struck by the
bridge shield which was distorted by the air blast. Hull photograph
1903-5; page 35, shows the starboard stand and 1903-6; page 36,
shows the port stand.
(b) Hull photographs 1904-6, 8; pages 52 and 49, show
the secondary control station on the 04 level and the damage to the
pelorus located there. The repeater dial window was cracked, the
repeater was free of the gimbal ring, the gimbal ring was loose from
the binnacle and the binnacle was torn from its column. There were
numerous cases on ships in this test where the repeaters and gimbal
rings were dislodged by the air blast due to temporary distortion of
the gimbal ring and loosened binnacle pins which are of the non-locking type, but this is the only case where the binnacle yoke was torn
from the column and it is believed that this is due to the fact that
only one of the six studs was in place. This tud had pulled through
the flange on the stand.
(c) The glass was broken on the Dead Reckoning Tracer
located in the Chart house at frame 64, centerline, on the 03 level.
Recommendation.
It is believed a great deal of the damage to the
pelorus repeaters could be eliminated by lengthening the gimbal pins
which hold the repeater and by the use of threaded binnacle pins with
lock nuts.
P.

Sound Powered Telephones.

(a) One RCA Type MI-2045-E head set was lefZ exposed, at
frame 25 on the 02 deck, starboard side. It was scorched by the radiant
heat, the diaphrams were distorted by the air blast and the transmitter
mouth piece was broken from impact with a director shield.
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(b) One RCA Type MI-2040-A hand get locatg in a cabinet
without a cover at frame 25, 01 deck on the port side was Scorched by
the radiant heat, the transmitter and receiver diaphrams were dis torted and the handset bracket was bent by the air blast. Had the cover
been on the cabinet, this damage would not have occurred.

(c) Telephone Jack Box at frame 59, centerline, on the 04
level) had its paint badly burned by the radiant heat. Other Jack boxes
in exposed locations were scorched to a lesser degree.
(d) One hand set cabinet RCA Type MI-2025 located at frame
128 01 deck on the port side was bent by the air blast and the hand set
inside was rendered inoperable due to distortion of the receiver diaphram.
The operability of this hand set prior to the test is not definitely known.
See Hull photograph 1906-10; page 125 •

Q.

Ship's Service Telephones.
Not Applicable.

R.

Announcing Systems.

(a)
The tripod mounted reproducer for the PAB system
was damaged in falling and from being hit by a missile. One speaker
magnet and diaphram assembly were destroyed due to the missile.
Examination of another speaker showed the voice coil and diaphram
undamaged although mounted exposed at frame 59, centerline, on-the
04 level pointing directly into the blast, Minor changes in the reproducer
wiring would allow operation at reduced output.
(b) The port 6 MC bull horn mounted on the port wing of the
signal bridge at frame 61, 04 level was blown over the side by the blast,
examination disclosed failure of the foundation welds. The foundation
welds were also cracked on the starboard bull horn. Hull photographs,

1903-4 and 1959-9; pages 3h , and 135

, shows the starboard bull

horn and the method used ia mounting which was also used on the port.
The starboard bull horn was tested and found operable.
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(c) Two IMC reproducers were struck by missiles bending
their horns, one located at frame 64 on the starboard side of the 03
deck and one located on the centerline frame 59, 03 level. Both
reproducers were tested and found still operable. Hull photographs,
1903-8 and 4; pages ;7 , and 34 , show the reproducer at frame 59
and indicate the pressure it withstood without damage to its dlaphram.
(d) The intercommunication unit suspended from the overhead
in the chart house frame 64, on the 03 deck, was found hanging by one
of its four mounting brackets. The welds failed on the other three. The
unit is still operable.
S.

Teleg raphs.
There was no damage to telegraphs reported on

this vessel.
T.

Indicating Systems.
(a) The anemometer cups were carried away by the air blast.

(b) The following "Pilot Marine Corporation Mod. SR]RA1""
rudder angle indicators were damaged:
1. One located at the secondary control station had
its dial window and dial broken. Its base was distorted and two of the
foundation bolts were sheared when the indicator was hit by a rniosile.
See photographs 19 04 -6, 8; pages 542 , and 49
2. One located on the bridge, frame 59, centerline,
on the 03 level had its dial window cracked by the air blast.
.3. One located at the after steering station., frame 140,
centerline, 02 level, also had its dial window cracked by the air blast.
(c) The fire alarm circuit for the after cargo hold was
rendered inoperable due to the supply cable being severed when a bulkhead gave way at frame 109 on the starboard side of the main deck.
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The fire alarm circuit for the forward cargo hold was disabled due to
one thermostat fixture completely carrying away leaving the cable dead
ended and due to another thermosta-, breaking.
U.

I.C. and A.C.O. Switchboards.
There was no damage reported to I.C. and A.C.O.

switchboards.
V.

F.C. Switchboards.
There was no damage reported to F.C. Switchboards.
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APPENDIX
SHIP MEASUREMENT
A.

DATA

General Considerations.

A deck survey method was developed to determine the twist
and longitudinal bending of each target vessel's hull girder resulting
from an air or underwater burst of the atomic bomb. The procedure
is as follows:
1. Select transverse sections. The maximum number of
transverse sections used on any ship was six.
2. At each transverse section, select stations at which
rod readings are to be taken. Center punch these stations in the deck.
A minimum of five stations were used at each transverse section.

3.

Establish throughout the length of the ship, by use of a

surveryor's transit, a reference plane approximately parallel to the

deck.
4.

Take rod readings at every station on each transverse

section.
5. Plot rod readings relative to a straight line representing
the reference plane.
(a) Readings at each transverse section are plotted in
order to obtaine the configuration of individual sections and also to
establish the relationship between sections.
(b) Readings at desired distances from Lie centerline
are plotted in order to establish sheer lines. On most ships the actual
readings are corrected for changes in sections resulting from local
damage.
6. Repeat steps 3, 4 and 5 after the test using the stations
established in steps I and 2.
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7. Superimpose the after test plots on the before test
Plots In order to compare the conditions existing at the times of the

two surveys.
The reference planes used in the before test and after test
surveys are not necessarily parallel. Their relationship can not be
accurately determined because bench marks established before the
test may be affected by local damage or by changes in hull alignment.
Therefore it is possible only to determine relative movement of any
one section. The ref e 'ence planes are disregarded after completion
of the initial plots.
Twist of the hull girder is determined by superimposing
one after test transverse section on the similar before test section
and comparing and configurations of the remaining sections. Hog
and sag is determined by superimposing before and after test plots
of sheer.
The camber curves indicated in all plots are faired lines
and do not show local deformation which may exist between the five
station points.
B.

I easurements.

1. The before test survey of the upper deck of the
tJSS CRITTENDEN was conducted at Pearl Harbor Navy Yard on
March 16, 1946, and the after test survey was conducted at Bikini
Atoll on July 11, 1946. Both surveys were conducted as outlined
in paragraph "A". Superimposing the plots of the two surveys
indicated no change in the ships girder.
2. Local deformation of the upper deck and main decks
occurred in way of the forward cargo hatch and in way of the after
hatch at the main deck level. These deformations were recorded
and shown on pages 87 through 90 .Although
the coaming arou~nd
the forward cargo hatch moved downward a maximum of 6 -inches it
remained a boundary for the dishing of the deck plating between the
coaming and the port and starboard deck edges, see page 88
The port and starboard deck edges remained unchanged. As shown
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on pages
, and
i9 , the upper deck also dished, a maximum af
10-inches, between frames 30 and 40. It is evident that the dishing of
the upper deck would have been continuous had not the ridgity of transverse b 'lkhead 40 below divided this area. The superstructure bulkhead at frame 59 formed the aft boundary for the upper deck dishing
around the forward cargo hatch.
C1;

N

2. The main deck between frames 40 and 56, compartment
A-104-L, was dished a maximum of 26-inches. This is a greater deflection than recorded on the upper deck, maximum of 22-Inches. As
shown on page 90 , the starboard side of the main deck was dished
considerably more than the port side. This difference is accounted
for by the two Jongitudinal bulkheads, forming the passage A-104-LT,
retarding the blast, the starboard side was open to the blast.
3. Dishing of the main deck aft between frames 108 and
124, compartment B-102-L was not as serious as that recorded in
way of the forward cargo hatch. A maximum of 8-3/8" deflection
was recorded at the starboard side coaming of the cargo hatch near
frame 116, page 87 . The position of the main dishing is located
similar to the dishing recorded in the forward compartment to
starboard.
C.

Deck Deflection Scratch Gages.

Six gages were installed to record movement of the upper
deck. Locations and readings of these gages are tabulated on page 91
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REPORT -, 11
COMMANDING OFFICERS REPORT
PART A
I.

-

GENERAL SUMMARY

Target Condition After Test.
(a) Draft forward 9 - 6 Draft aft 17- 6
General areas flooding - none.

List: None

(b) Structu~ra~l damage.
Superstructu~re: Both topmasts bent backward and
slightly to starboard, at point just below crow's nest. The forward
topmast is bent 80 degrees, the after topmast 110 degrees. The forward side of the mast is broken at each bend. All radar gear,
navigational lights, electrical circuits, radio antennas, and phone
circuits on both masts broken, carried away, or damaged beyond
repair. Forward stay has broken and carried away from foremast,
leaving only two stays on each side of mast.
Booms secured to the masts are bent and distorted
beyond repair or safe use. All rigging and ground tackle strained,
broken, distorted, or otherwise damaged beyond repair. Replacement would be necessary if the ship were to operate.
Davits are bent or distorted beyond safe use except
the forward starboard davit is now in operation. Wire on this davit
requires renewal.
Smokestacks are badly dished in and distorted in
various sections; guys and stays carried away. #2 stack is in worse
condition with part of inside stack severed and closed off by the outside shell plating. On the forward (#1) stack the signal mast with
antennas, siren diaphragm, and 24"' searchlights have been demolished. Whistle has been repaired and is operable.
Liferafts carried away overboard or flung about upper
deck of ship. Less than half the original 46 rafts remain In useful
condition; remainder lost overboard.
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Cargo hatches are distorted at coamings, which are
bent outboard, This permitted all hatch covers and pontoons to fall
down on gear below, seriously damaging one plane in after hold and
electrical test equipment in forward hold. Only one hinged pontoon
and I beam remained at #2 hatch, in position.
Watertight doors, ports, and hatches about the ship
are generally distorted, except the battle ports. Doors and hatches
topside are dished in, dogs bent, or frames distorted. Crowbars was
necessary to open many outside doors. Airplane on starboard side
#2 was damaged beyond repair. Both planes jetisoned.
Bulkheads topside are all dished in at varying degree.%
Principally around doors, and on forcs'le. Forward topside structures
suffered most damage particularly at frame 59. This latter bulkhead
was dished in toward aft to about 18". The bulkhead was broken in
several locations, notably in the pilot house where a welded seam was
split open vertically for about six feet with about three inches split.
Bulkheads below decks and inside the upper superstructure were only
slightly damaged. The most serious damage being around number one
and two cargo hatches where sheathing, furniture, bunks, and lockers
were thrown around and in many cases blocking the passageways.
Decking topside was pushed downward by the pressure,
buckling supporting I beams, and distorting piping. Here again most
the damage was suffered around number one hatch with a slight amount
aft around #2. No breaks were observed inthe decks although several
places seemed to have experienced considerable movement up and

dow n.
Hull above the water line appears to be in good condition. Inside inspection has todate revealed no damnage to the interior
of the hull. The results of the pressure can be observed on the outside hull at frames 10 - 20 portside between the upper and main decks.
There are dents in the starboard bow at frames 40 - 45 but a close
examination indicates that these must have been caused by tugs of the
boarding parties. The inside plating and frames are also distorted by
these outside dents. No 'Leaks in the hull can be found as a result of
the test.
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Ventilators as a whole received little damage. The
ventilation system in #1 and #2 holds received the ost damage and is
out of operation. The ventilation system throughout the rest of the
ship is operable.
(c) Operability.
In general all machinery on the ship is operable
except deck winch #6 which has bent shaft, and davit winches #2,
3, and 4. Gasoline hoist in number 2 hold is out of order.
Electrical equipment is operating and satisfactory
except the davits and winches noted above, and the circuits to the
both masts.
Ship control equipment is satisfactory except as noted under Navigation.
Fire control equipment is satisfactory except those
few items listed in the detail part of the report.
Gunnery equipment is operating satisfactorily except
the alignment of the gu~ns and minor detailed deflections listed in the
more specific damage section of this report.
Electronics equipment is operating satisfactorily
except for the fathometer, and the radar. Radar on both mast and
and connections thereto were demolished. CIC equipment Is being
tested and so far appears operable provided it had the complete
equipment to fill out the set.
Navigation equipment for conning the ship was little
damaged. The following gear remains: One standard compass, one
steering repeater in pilot house, one on bridge, and one topside on
signal bridge. The stand on the outside of the bridge is so bent that
the accuracy of the bearings might be questioned, but rough checks
indicate it is not out more than a degree. Gyro error obtained and
checks.
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(d) Heat.
No excessive heat was recorded. Traces of excess
heat ( hich was apparently very short duration) was noted on the side
,if the ship towards the blast, the masts, and certain forward parts of
the superstructure that were exposed direct-to the rays. This is
covered more in detail under Part U. The maximum and minimum
thermometers outside the magazines showed no change in their normal
readings, except the after magazines which, due to no ventilation slightly
exceeded their normal readings. This was the result of the sun heat.
Fires; no trace of any fire could be observed.
Personnel casualties - none.
JI. Forces Evidenced and Effects Noted.
(a) Heat.
Effects of heat were noticed, starting at the waterline
to the top of both masts. The effects became progressively,worse as their
altitude increased. At the ships bow very little heat effect was observed
below the hawseplpes. Commencing with the upper deck, paint was
blistered and removed in spots. This ranged from a very slight area on
the starboard bow to an increasing area around to port. The entire port
side showed signs of a change in color of the paint. The numerals (white)
on the bow were obliterated by burned paint and soot, and the frame numbers (yellow) were similarly eliminated. The heat blast appeared to have
struck the ship at the water line from an angle of about 20 degrees on
the port bow, and expanded rapidly as it rose to the upper decks. The
starboard side of the ship was clear of heat evidence except for the unshielded small amount on the bow, and a part of the forward bridge
structure at bulkhead 59. There was no evidence of heat inside the ship.
Significant behavior of equipment; no manila lines,
cables, wires, canvas or other equipment appeared to have burned.
A small amount of manila left exposed on the forecastle seemed to have
changed color a little but no trace of burning could be found; merely
A-4
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a darker color. Fire hoses were also darkened. Some fire hoses
(expose I) were badly frayed as if they had whipped up and down in
their brackets. Also some were blown off at their connection to the
fire plug. The metal connection remained but the hose was gone, as
if torn lose. The most apprec~ble results of any heat were observed
on the forward side of the foremast and the bridge superstructure
forward. Equipment on those locations showed the same amount of
heat effect.
(b) Fires and explosions.
None.
(c & d) Shock and pressure.
It is difficult to determine whether most of the damage received was actually the result of shock or pressure. My own
opinion is that pressure was the predominant cause, and any results
of shock might have been due to fracture or sudden distortion to other
structure. Exposed instruments such as those on the forward bulkhead of the pilot house, were not seriously damaged. The glass on
one instrument was broken due to distortion of its face, but all
instr'uments are operating. The heavy glass ports wexe fractured
and held in place by their battle ports, but even the light gLiboes ki
the forward part of the ship were undamaged except by structu~ral
causes when something hit them, flying debris, etc. The 24"1 searchlight that was blown off the forward stack was a result of blast effect.
Both searchlights on #1 stack were demolished. The general direction of the blast or pressure appeared to be from the port bow. There
seemed to be, however, a distinct difference between what appeared
to be instantaneous blast or pressure, and a more steady pressure
that was exerted on the ,xutside structure. As an example, the port
searchlight was blown 50 feet through the air, but a chair in the Captains cabin which is many times lighter than the searchlight, but
protected from the blast, was squeezed so quickly by the closing of
the corner of the bulkhead that the chair was not moved more than an
Inch. The original estimate that the blast and beat must have been
about 45 degrees on the port bow has been revised. It is believed
that it must have been about 25 degrees on the port bow and that the
ship swung around by the blast, presented more of its port side to
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the remainder of the explosion. It appears quite significant that the
superstructure of the ship was fractured in several places, mostly at
frame 59, in the bridge structure. Maximium damage occurred between
frame 35 to 59. Very few fractures were observed elsewhere. This
same section of the bridge, bulkhead 59, exi-erienced irregular tearing
of the forward metal shield on both wings of the bridge. The metal was
ripped down its vertical depth to the deck and the shield itself almost
flattened out to the deck, almost horizontally. At this location the
tact and seam welding (apparently machine work) held better than the
metal itself. At a few places electric fans and similar objects fell off
the bulkheads. Lockers and bunks were knocked loose, magazine
sprinkler control boxes damaged, and somne medical first aid lockers
damaged. This might have been due to either blast or shock but the
shock results were far in the minority.
(e) Effects apparently peculiar to the Atom Bomb.
The most noteworthy observation to make was the
seeming lack of concussion effect. No electric light globes could be
found inoperative except those damaged as described above. Light
bulbs two feet from bulkhead 59 were undamaged. Two raw eggs on
the wardroom pantry shelf were undamaged, but the electric fan right
above them was knocked off the bulkhead. Whereever the ship was
well closed up, the effect of the bomb was minimized. Glass ware
was undamaged except where it received the full force of the blast
such as the glass ports in the pilot house.
The boilers and engines are undamaged. The bricks
In the incinerator were knocked loose and tile incinerator is out of
order. Pressure generated by the explosion appeared to exert a downward and sidewise force simultaneously, which increased in intensity
as it rose but decreased in intensity as it expanded towards the stern
of the ship. When shielded by another piece of structure, the result
of the explosion was greatly lessened. As an example; the forward
part of number I. stack was moderately damaged, being protected by
the 03 structure, but #2 stack was severely damagedits entire height,
where it had no protection from the blast. Low heavy objects (like
deck winches) did not seem to suffer. A.%cargonet hanging over the
port side was demolished whereas the same type and in ti- same
place on the starboard side was undamaged and is still in use.
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All topside watertight doors show about the same pressure effects
on the same levels. Although the starboard side was the protected
side, the doors on that side were damaged as much, if not more than
those on the port side. The two heavy doors to the starboard side
of the wardroom were blown off their hinges. Similarly two WT
doors on the main deck aft, starboard side, were blown off their
hinges also. The two heavy doors to the carpenter shop, port side
aft, received the same damage. It was quite evident that whereever
structural strength was lacking (such as around doors and hatches)
the material suffered severE damage. Boat gripes (wire wrapped
with canvas) were the:selves wrapped around their davit strongbacks
several times. Ladders were twisted once or even twice, around
themselves; that is, the lighter ladders like the one on #2 stack, etc.
Canvas covers, and tarpaulins were ripped and torn beyond repair.
This gave the effect of damage received from a typhoon. A hollow
piece of pipe about 3" in diameter, was observed to be bent 180
degrees by the blast and then another turn of about 150 degrees almost back on itself. There was no other object near it that could
have caused the same degree of distortion. The force of the blast
was sudden and swift; the pressure almost equally so.
ILI.

Results of the Test on the Target.
(a) Effect on propulsion and ship control.

Effect on propulsion and ship control was negligible.
The ship got underway twice after the explosion, to shift berths and
was able to use own engines without difficulty. Necessary navigational
aids were the only equipment missing. Secondary control station
midships has a few instruments damaged, such as the compass, repeater, and telegraph tc. pilot house, which was caused by the falling
searchlight from #1 stack. The amount of boiler power might be
reduced by part of the uptake in #2 stack being closed off, but that
could be easily corrected. At present, with minor structural repairs,
the ship would experience no difficulty in steaming both of its engine
rooms and equipment.
(b) Effect on gunnery and fire control.
Gur.s are operative except for minor damage caused
locally, as listed in the detailed damage report. Except for misalignSECRET
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ment they coula be operatea witn little uUII±uIcy. :wartimes anu

ammunition are undamaged except for the bulkheads and doors of
the clipping rooms which are dished in like all other topside doors
and bulkheads. Test bombs were knocked out of their location on
the focsle, but were undamaged. Test ammunition, including rockets,
were undamaged. Fire control equipment is all operative except as
noted above, plus certain phones and connections blown overboard or
otherwise damaged beyond use by debris or structural effect. Three
of the four legs supporting the after director tower were pulled
loose from the deck. Circuits to the fore and maintops were demolished. Smcke generators on the after deck house were damaged beyond
repair.
(c) Effect on watertight integrity and stability.
Watertight integrity of the hull has not been effected.
On and above the main deck, however, the watertight integrity has
been seriously affected. All doors, hatches, and openings topside
require repairs to make them watertight; particula.:ly Nos. 1 and 2
holds. For test B as many as possible of these places will be shored
up to prevent a large accumulation of water from breaking through.
Most of the battle ports appear to be satisfactory and can close
sufficiently tight to prevent flooding. Some ports on the main deck,
inboard were blown out, but thE overhang of the ship should assist
these somewhat. Holes in bulkhead 59 will have to be welded closed.
In rough weather the ship would not be safe for operation in its present condition, as it would be subject to progressive flooding. Once
flooded its stability would be affected. With no boats on board the
stability would be improved, but the masts and stacks must be reguyed, and sections cut off, to prevent their falling over and affecting the stability. Loose and damaged davits on the port side should
be removed as a serious of rolls would break them loose with disastrous effects. Considerable weight was removed from #1 and 2
hatches when it was necessary to jetison the damaged pontoons anc
hatch covers. The test electrical equipment in number 1 hold still
furnishes a little ballast. The ship at present has 100% ammunition

and fuel. As the fuel is used up the stability will naturally be more
sensitive at sea. The cargo booms will require more secure faktenings because the old brackets supporting them have been broken and
all running gear is inoperative.
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be better to jetison the booms if it were not desired to take any
chances with their carrying away and affecting the stability. Separate recommendations are bteing submitted, if it is desired to sail
the ship back to a shipyard, •n order to make it seaworthy with a
minimum amount of work.
(d) Effect on personnel and habitability,
With the present low personnel allowance, and the
excess troop passenger spaces available, the destruction of lockers
and bunks has not seriously affected the habitability, although it
has inconvenienced the personnel. All livtng spaces (except one
compartment outboard of #2 hold) had to be abandoned around #1 and
2 holds. For normal peace time allowance of personnel, and as a
passenger carrier, the habitability of the ship would not be satisfactory without replacement of lockers and bunks, and structural repairs. The use of cos is possible in emergency but they are not a
satisfactory substitute far bunks on this type of ship due to its roll
and pitch. The sanitary system, is now working but for two days
after return to the ship trouble was experienced with the flushing
system due to separation of pipes at the flanges, etc. The same thing
occurred to the fire main. After cutting out certain sections and
blqrninq off the flanges, habitability was eventually established two
days after reboarding. An additional feature that had to be considered in this climate was the icebox situation. Considerable trouble
had been experienced with the ice boxes since departure from Pearl.
Whether any damage to them resulted from the A test is questionable,
but the situation was worse on the return to the ship because the
whole plant had not been operated for four days. The tender is now
attempting to rectify the trouble, Pending work completion on the
ice box, supplies were obtained in small quantities from the evacuation ship BEXAR,
Trhe effect the bomb would have on personnel is purely
conjecture. Based on an observation as to what it did to equipment,
etc., it is safe to guess that personnel casualties would have been
heavy, especially those topside or exposed. Persons inside the ship
would possibly escape danger, except from flying debris. Those
exposed would experience several types o. damage, blown overboard,
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burned, or struck by debris, etc., for it would seem that when life
rafts can be knocked around the topsides and blown overboard., hrnlan
being would experience similar fate unless protected by superstructure.
Personrel on the fantail might survive without damage, even though
the flagstaff was bent downwards about 30 degrees. Food and water
were found not to be contaminated.
(e) Effect on fighting efficiency.
It is estimated that the fighting efficiency of the ship
would have been reduced as follows; (note that this does not include
radiological effects. These would add to the loss.).
50% of the armament would require immediate repairs.
although minor repairs, they would require man power.
50% of the personnel topside would be serious casualties. 20% more would suffer casualties around the interior of
the ship and in exposed places shielded from the bomb blast.
25% maneuverability of the ship would be lost. Maximum
speed would be limited to ten knots instead of sixteen. It is believed
further that if boats had been carried on board all of them would have
been damaged beyond ready availability. Possibly one or two might
have survived serious damage. This opinion is based on what happened to the davits. As far as fullfilling its mission as an Attack Transport, it is considered that the ship would be useless except as a hotel
until its rigging, booms, hatches, and davits were cleared of debris
and rigged ready for safe operation. This would also require satisfactory jury rigged antennas, halyards, rigging, etc. With a wartime allowance repairs might be satisfactorily accomplished within
three days; one day being required to clear the ship of debris in order
to get through passageways, etc. Another day to restore living conditions such as plumbing, fresh water, fire main, etc., and a third
day to clean up. From the radiological viewpoint additional days
might be required. This is a most important feature when it is realized that this ship remained hot for four days before it could be boarded.
Rain washed down the decks and the radiological material collected
in practically every wrinkle in the decks. This required washing down
frequently to Clear the decks.
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IV. General Summary of Observers Impressions and Conclusions*
The CRITTENDEN at the timne of the test, waS anchored in
berth 159 BIKINI with 105 fathoms of chain to the port anchor and
45 fathoms of chain to the starboard anchor with a tight moor. The
GILLIAM was 400 yards on the starboard or port bow (depending on
on the wind) and the CARLISLE was on the starboard beam when the
wind was from 085 true. Distance to the CARLISLE was also about
400 yards. FromL zompaJý]z. _of damage to nearby ships it must '
assumed that the bomb hit within 700 yards of the ship in the direction of the GILLIAM. If the ship was headed about 110, which seemed to be true wind that date, then the bomb dropped about 30 degrees
on the port bow. The mission of the ship as result of the A test has
been ) -lified as an attack transport until repairs can be effected,
especially to booms, davits, and hatches, including the winches
operating with same.
V. Preliminary General or Specific Recommendations.
This part can be briefly divided into personnel and material.
(a) Personnel.
Those topside that are required for ship ccntrol,
gunnery and deck operations must be reduced to a minimum number.
All exposed personnel must try to keep themselves shielded by bulkheads or heavy machinery when warned of an attack. If debris can
be avoided a position prone on the deck should be the best defense
against being swept off one's feet. Protective clothing should be
worn to avoid receiving the radiological dust that appears +o settle
over the ship. Ports and all air openings practicable should be
closed, similar to a gas attack. The safety precautions laid down
for tests A and B appear to be a good guide for personnel expecting
atomic bomb attack.
Mb

Material.

It is recommended that the topmasts (foremast and
mainmast) be designed with reduced heights for this' +vne of ship. If
the radar equipment were to be placed where the booms end when
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secured in an upright position, it is believed that sufficient results
will be obtained by the radar.
Stays and Guys held up well except for one or two.
sethat did carry away did so at the turnbuckle -threaded bolts.7,
-.,s indicates that stronger bolts would have held. No fracture
of wires or cables was observed.
-

Life Rafts broke loose from their holding down clamps
or bridles and ended up all over the ship or overboard. A wlder(and metal)
band or strap would have held up much better and would not have
cut into the life rafts themselves.
Topside parts, especially the superstructure of the ship
must be streamlined. Eliminate square corners where possible. It Is
particularly noticeable that no gun tubs received damage except one.
Eliminate breaks in the superstructure of the ship. join up sections
where possible. As an example, the forward deck structure on the
foosle of this ship had all four bulkheads pressed In (Spud locker).
The next deck structure aft also had all bulkheads pushed inward. It was
difficult to force open the door to the clipping room. If these two
structures had been joined there would have been two less bulkheads
damaged, besides according a stronger structure..
Deck and bulkhead plating should be thicker. Where
3/16 is used it should be Increased to 1/4"1 and where 1/4"2 is used it
should be Increased to 5/16"2. These ships are extremely light anyway,
too much so for their mission; a few extra pounds of heavier sheet
plating would improve their condition all around.
Piping: Use less rigid connections at the flanges; particularly
for flushing water and the fire main. If necessary use the same system
for suspension of piping as is used for the steam line In the engine rooms.
Davits are weak and easily distorted. Any single one or
combination of the following suggestions could be used: Use of hinges to
lower the davits down flat In order that they will not be subjected to the
blast. Build davits into the streamlining of the ship. Use hydraulic system for raising and lowering davits out of the skin of the ship.
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Do away with davits and substitute cranes two aft an(' two forward,
so they can p10mb the two cargo hatches and at the same time handle
the boats. This would do away with the present boat booms and davits
which now require considerable rigging and work and which were
damaged badly during the attack.
Door frames; were exceptionally weak for the attack.,
and should be strengthened.
Canvas covers; remove all covers before an attack as
they become very radio active. Use metal coverings over canvas
hoses. Use stronger metal boxes over magazine sprinkling system.
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SECTION III
PART C

REPORT

-INSPECTION

SECTION A

-

HULL

A. General Description of Hull Damage.
(a) Overall condition of vessel.
Fair; the hull appears to be seaworthy, the superstructure., masts and stacks are not seaworthy. The tops of the cargo
holds are not seaworthy for rough weather. The engineering plant
is satisfactory. The ship ca.L operate in normal weather conditions.
(b) General areas of hull d1armage.
None except a few dents on starboard side between
frames 20 and 45, just below the upper deck beading. Other damage to
the hull is not noticeable.
(c) Apparent causes of hull damage.
A very slight showing of the frame work on the port
side forward might indicate a small pressure effect from the blast. The
indentations on the starboard side between frames 20 and 45 might have
been caused by the boarding party tugs, or by the pressure exerted on the
port bow by the blast. There are indications that it might be due to both.
(d) Principal areas of flooding.
None.
(e) Residual strength, etc.
No apparent change. It will be difficult to determine
this until the ship encounters rough weather.
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B. Superstructure (exclusive of gun mounts).
(a) Description of damage (giving important dimensions).
1. Bridge area: entire forward bulkhead (frame 59)
pushed aft, except at deck, about 18" beginning at the 02 deck for a distance of 2' at the 02 deck. The worse section is the forward part of the
pilot house; here the plating at the welded seam just to the right of the
ship' s centerline is ruptured vertically for a distance 6f 6' and about
3"i wide. Both wings of the bridge structure on the 02 and 03 decks have
their forward plates. ripped vertically downward to the deck and are
forced aft and horizontal to the deck. Gyro repeater stands on both
wings of the navigating bridge were badly distorted and off their centerline. The repeaters themselves were blown overboard. The sounding
machine on the wing of the 02 deck was knocked down and demolished
(portside of ship). Cargo lights located on the forward part of bulkhead 59 were demolished. All except one glass port in the pilot house
were demolished or damaged beyond repair. All instruments on the
inside of the pilot house and on the forward bulkhead were, however,
undamaged and the clock was still running on arrival of the first
boarding team ABLE. The fathometer was out of order. There was no
way to determine if the remote PPI scope was operative1I due to damaged masts. '1 he fathometer was later repaired by ship s force so it
could be used in an emergency. Electric lights on the overhead were
undamaged. Also on the wings of the bridge superstructure the stanchions supporting the 20mm guns on the 03 deck., and the stanchions
supporting the 02 deck were severed. Temporary makeshift stanchions
have been installed as an emergency measure to prevent the wings of
the 03 deck f r om dropping. All doors and bulkheads around the
bridge superstructure have been dished in or distorted depending
upon the amount they were exposed to the blast. Both doors to the
pilot house cannot be closed without forcing shut. The lower port
ladder aft of the bridge structure is undamaged. The ladder from
the 01 to the 02 deck was blown down. The ladder f r orn the 02 to
the 03 deck was loosened. Temporary emergency cabin (constructed out of sheet metal) blown overboard (portside). Port forward
corner of Captain's cabin on 01 de~ck broken and fractured; exposed
to outside of weather conditions. Captain 's pantry badly damaged as
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well as equipment therein. Forward pa t of Division Commander'z
cabin also damaged, but not a. much a-, other side. Bulkhead 59 on 03
deck pushed in and backwards. Splinter shield in front of Fire Control station is fractured at centerline. Both signal flag bags demolished
and blown overboard. CIC room undamaged. Chart house undamaged.
Radio room suffered only one antenna switch casualty. Switch was
knocked off overhead.
2. Amidship Deckhouse and Stacks: No severe damage was suffered
by the amidship section of the superstructure, except the usual dishing
in of the doors and bulkheads. This also applies to the Radio direction
finder shack. Overhead of the midship section above compartment
B-0309M is badly distorted by the downward pressure. Frame 88 bulkhead is particularly pushed in, leaving door badly jammed to clipping
room. The port after lookout tub forward side has been pushed in. Rails
(hand) around 03 deck are badly bent. The following special damage to
the midship control station was noted: Compass binnacle dismounted by
blast and falling searchlight (from #2 stack). Rudder steering indicator
damaged beyond repair. Course steering indicator satisfactory. Engine
order telegraph seems satisfactory. Gyro repeater stand and repeater
damaged and may be repaired if required.
Stacks: Both badly damaged; #2 stack is the worse damaged. #1 smokestack forward part is pushed in about V' for about a height of 10 vertical
feet at about 4' above deck, the metal in forward part of stack is fractured
for about 6". Port side of stack under searchlight platform is pushed in•ward about 1'. Searchlight (port) is blown off platform and demolished
light landed about 50' farther aft at midship control station. After part of
stack (streamlined part), is squeezed together until two lower blower vents
are almost together. Starboard searchlight is still on its platform, but demolished; its reflector landed on forecastle. Signal mast and yardarms
bent •'ackward 90 degrees and resting on top of stack. Damaged beyond repair. Halyards and radio antennae demolished. #1 stack still has two guys
supporting it, but stack would fall if ship rolled. Inside of stack not badly
damaged. Whistle still operates but siren diaphram broken. Forward
stack casing opened at welded seams just above boiler in #1 Engine Room.
Ship's force rewelded on reboarding ship in order that boiler could be
steamed. Top of smoke-
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stack not damaged, #2 smokestack, forward part, is pushed back in
and aft about 5', and fractured across the bottom of stack. Various
fractures also occurred in the welded seams joining stack and deck
03, superstructure. Entire stack leans aft and to starboard, being
held ilp at present by two guys. After section (streamlined part)
of stack is sq~ueeze d together similar to #1 stack. Stack badly distorted in all sections. Inside part of stack is exposed to weather.,
with part of outside shell severing the inside uptake. Galley uptake
(charley noble) severed at 33 deck and exhausts, with main uptake,
into incinerator room. Incinerator bricks broken and incinerator
out of order. Ladder on port side of #2 stack twisted around itself
once and bent beyond repair. If subjected to the rolling of the ship,
#2 stack would carry away. It is believed that boiler power of #2
boiler might be affected unless stack obstruction is removed. At
present boiler can be used for auxiliary purposes.
3. After deck house: Forward bulkhead is pushed
in about 1' and badly fractured and distorted, particularly at forward port corner. 40mm gun director tub tower port side, is
severed from three of its forward supporting legs, and pushed over
and aft about 33 degrees. Decking on after deckhouse is bent and
dented in a few places, from the blast but nothing of particular note.
Ready boxes, spare 43mm gun barrel boxes, and other light sheet
metal objects are all dented inward from pressure. Screen speed
light shield knocked off light but light itself undamaged. Smoke
generators damaged beyond use, unless rebuilt. All radio antennas
and insulators broken. Radio 3 however, is undamaged. All connections with mainmast are down. Large doors to carpenter shop
(portside) in after Jeckhouse, are blown off. Other doors and bulkheads affected similar to rest of ship but on a diminished scale.
Empty oil drums in stowage are all caved in.
(b) Causes of Damage in each area: These can be subdivided into the following important headings.
1.. Blast: instantaneous damage such as caused holes
to be torn in the sheathings, bulkheads, etc., to rip canvas, and blow
a searchlight fifty feet from its nosition. This effect was very noticable on exposed objects without adequate protection around them.
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2. Pressure; a rapid sidewise and downwara iX:r-'e
exerted on the ship topside, and increasing in its effect with altitude.
Subsequently a bending or distortion of other parts of the ship resulted from the transmission of the pressure through intermediary
points, such as piping, bulkheads, beams, etc.
3. Debris;; flying objects which struck other objects
and parts of the ship causing damage to those parts, or to the flying
objects themselves.
4. Heat; effects were very light and not generally
noticeable except on the forward part of the masts' and sides of the
ship, as well as part of the superstructure, where it blistered paint,
left shaddows, or otherwise left its mark. Some of the plastic name
plates over doors were melted where exposed to the direct rays of
heat; others were undamaged.
5. Radioactivity; Geiger counter showed that the
worse effects were on the topside of the ship where the particles
of radioactive matter settled in dips, hollows, and breakers in the
plating. The ship was considered to "hot" to reboard for 4 days
after the test. When boarding was finally acr'omplished, it was
necessary to wash away all spots where the water had drained and
collected, leaving later a dried residue of radioactive matter. It
was two days before these places lost their "hot" characteristics;
ie: 6 July. Where holes were blown in the superstructure, and in
#1 and 2 cargo holds, radioactive matter entered the inside of the
ship. This was a very negligible quantity, however.
(c) Evidence of fire.
None.
(d) 'Estimate of relative effectiveness against heat and blastof:
1. Various plating thicknesses: Light sheet metal
(particularly inside sheathing) was damaged severely. Heavier metal
such as 1/4" plating, was damaged only by blast when the plating was
exposed to the burst or pressure. Also if the plating constituted a
flat surface it suffered more than when in a spherical or circular
shape. One exception were the life line stanchions, jackstaff, flagstaff, and signal mast which were all bent by the explosion in spite of
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the little surface they presented. The thicker the metal the better
it withstood the blast.
2. Various shaped surfaces; Round surfaces escaped
major damage. Gun, and lookout tubs were in general undamaged. Only
one lookout tube suffered damage, the metal sides being pushed in.
This was on the 03 su2perstructure and near #2 stack where the worse
effect of the blast appeared to be felt. Flat surfaces invariably suffered result of both pressure and blast whether exposed or not.
3. STS compared with MS: Assuming the gun tub
splinter proof metal is specially treated steel, and that lookout tubs
are mild steel, it can be stated that STS steel is superior to the MS
steel unler atomic pressures and blasts. No damage occurred to the
various splinter shielding.
4. Aluminum materials; only two of these were
observed damaged. These were the top right angle mirror holder
sections of the smoke periscopes in the engine rooms. Both fractured at the aluminum welded joints. Considering their state of protection in the spaces, it would appear that aluminum welds would not
be satisfactory as withstanding atomic blasts.
(e) Constructive criticism of superstructure design or construction; including important fittings and equipment;
It was noted generally that frames around doors,
hatches, and the athwartships bulkheads, the topmasts, and the stack;
all of which suffered the most damages, would require reenforcing if
it is desired to withstand the effects of the blasts. Whereever a fore
and aft frame support was used the bulkhead forward of that support
seemed to withstand the pressure or shock. This was especially true
at bulkhead 59 topside where the greatest pressure was exerted and
that bulkhead there were no fractures or serious distortions where
the bulkhead was strengthened by a fore and aft stiffener. Exposed
fittings were generally unsatisfactory if of weak construction. One
example was the bracket which held the wing (sTs' metal shields
on the 20mm guns and used for the protection of the gunner. The
shields withstood the blast but the bracket weakened and bent, when
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pressure was exerted on the shields. This bent one shield back (which
would have killed the gunne~r) and temporarily made the gun inoperative.
A considerable number of brackets on bulkheads were rusted and
promptly carried away as a result of the blast. The desire to keep down
topside weights is recognized, but the atomlic bomb will mean that more
thought and care must be put into stronger and more durable metals.
C. Turrets, Guns, and Directors.
(a) Protected mounts.4
1. General condition, including operability; gun protection for personnel on this ship consists of splinter proof shields or
gun tubs. The 40 and 20mm guns or mounts were not damaged except
the 20mm gun mentioned at -,,e. When the ship was "stripped" at
Terminal Island Naval Shipyard, the forward port and after starboard
40m~m guns were removed. Also all 20mm guns were removed except
one on each corner of the 03 superstructure. All these guns will
operate if necessary, and have not been damaged sufficiently to preventtheir use. The actual firing of the guns can not be tested of
course until an opportunity is offered, but with the exception of their
alignment no difficulty is anticipated. Gun sights require checking.
2. Effectiveness of installed turrets or shields; the
splinter protecting shields or gun tubs resisted all damage except as
otherwise noted above. It is considered that the present installations
are satisfactory except for minor alterations as will be proposed
later in this report.
(b) Unprotected mounts; the 5"/38 AA gun is the only unprotected gun on the ship.
1. General conditions including operability; the 5"1 AA
gun was partly shielded from the blast, due to the gun's position close
to the after deckhouse superstructure which partly shielded it. rhe
gun accordingly received no damage. Canvas in the vicinity, however.,
was ripped to pieces. The flagstaff aft of the gun was bent 30 degrees
lower than its previous position. To all intent and purposes and
without any opportunity to test the firing of same, it is considered
that this gun will operat satisfactorily at the present time.
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2. Effectiveness and sufficiency of crew shelters;
these are considered insufficient for the atomic bomb attack. Gun
crews particularly must have better protection from blast and radiological materials, or mater. Other persons can run for shelter when
warned of an air attack which migh mean an atomic or other type of
bombing. If the gun crews are to remain on their stations, modification in our present protective devices is required.
(c) Rangefinders and directors.
1. General condition and operability; as a result of
the test it is believed that the directors are satisfactory except in alignment and that the rangefinders are operable. The following minor
defects exist: Mkl4 nod 8 sights renuire adjusting and overhaul by
a firecontrolman. The director tub,9(40mm) for gun #44, is out of
alignment and hence so is director. The test blast knocked the tub
stands off 3 of their supports close to the deck with the result that
the tower is leaning aft from the vertical about 25 degrees. Battery
for the rangefinder was torn loose.
2. Condition of instruments; same as above.

(d) Constructive criticism of design or construction of
mounts, directors, foundations, etc.
As mentioned above, their appears to be a decided
need for more protection to exposed personnel, and improved mechanical devices to secure parts to mounts, etc. The side shields splinter protection) on the 20mm guns should be rounded off instead of
being flatwings. The 40mm and 5" guns should have STS splinter
shields of spherical (or at least some curved surface) surfaces. It
is not considered that a splinter proof tub around the 5" gun is
practicable, nor is it necessary. A turret mount might help, but
this gun is so well protected by the after superstructure that it is
not believed advisable to add more unnecessary weight. More emphasis
must be placed on a better welding adhesion for brackets and legs supporting tubs or other objects to prevent their being severed by the
atomic blast. If a light strong splinter proof metal can be produced,
it is considered that such a metal or plating would be highly desirable
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to install around the gun, either in a dome arangement, turret type,
or merely a surface so curved, as to minimize the effects of the
blast. It must be remembered that with the atomic bomb the danger
from shell fire, bombs or shrapnel is far less than radiological
effects or blast of the atomic bomb.
D. Torpedo Mounts

-

Depth Charges Gear.

None.
E. Weather Deck.
(a) General conditions of deck - causes of damage.
The most severely damaged weather decking was
that forward of frame 59, particularly that section on both sides of
the focsle between frames 33 and 59. This deck has been pushed
downward about 18" with the maximum dent at about frame 55. The
following damage on the focsle, although not to the decking, will Illustrate the force of the blast and pressure to which the decking was
subjected. Jackstaff bent aft 45 degrees, metal speciman and forward anchor light brack-' blown clear of ship. Lookout chair in
bow, demolished. Forward guy to foremast (jackstay) carried away
at bolt into turnbuckle. Paint was blasted off the blast tower, forward side of foremist, and other exposed higher surfaces on the
focsle. Small 5 gallon test tin and 55 gallon test drums were collapsed. Hawse pipe covers blrown clear of ship. Life buoys and
rafts scattered about the focsle and over the side. Most damage
to rafts was caused by canvas straps carrying away and broken
gratings with loss of emergency gear; paddles broken, etc. Dent
in topside of anchor windlass control bos. Windlass operates.
Ladder on forward side of spud locker bent to starboard. Sound
telephone on bulkhead ripped out of box. Swab rack aft of blast
tower, split a little but usable. Life raft grating just behind swab
rack suffered worse damage with broken grating. Top of hatch to
forward fire pump room dished in. Door and gratings (metal)
blown off after side of spud locteri. Metal box inside was crushed.
Locker itself has all bulkheads pushed in from pressure. The aftersection of shield around 40mm tub port side was scorched inside
the tub. Top of hatch to paint locker trunk dished in.
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Door 01-27-1 jammed inward. Forward bulkhead to 40mm clipping
room also dished in. One foamite can on bulkhead #27 knocked off
rack an'd demolished. Door to A-0102 (companionway) dished in and
name plate over door burned off. Door just forward of this was blown
off hinges. Fire hose at cut-out 1-27-2 (fire station 01-29-2) blown
off at plug. Spare piece of hose was scorched beyond safe use. Hose
holden bent. Ventilator cover 01- 32-2 dished in. After ladder port
side forward deckhouse (from forecastle to top of house) bt•nt aft.
Metal rack on bulkhead for helmet stowage, crushed together. After
holding dcwn straps on both paravanes carried away, but paravanes remained bolted to deck and were undamaged. Spare 40mm gun barrel
metal boxes were bent inward on all sides. Port life line stanchions
bent aft and inboard. Two guys or stays to foremast still remained
on each side. Port boat boom broken loose from securing bracket.
Steam tight globe broken but inside electric light bulb still intact.
Starboard boom appears satisfactory except where hit by tug. Army
portable announcing equipment stowed on 03 deck, was blown down
on to thebent
forecastle, (1 box only), #1 and #2 hatch coaming badly distorted,
outwards. Test bombs located port and starboard sides
at frames 45 and 40 respectively, were undamaged except torn loose
from securing padeyes. Fins on bombs slight bent from rolling
around deck. Holding down bolts on starboard forward deck winch
sheared off at base due to depression made in deck. Both boat skids
#1 hatch damaged. Starboard one was blown out on deck. Port
ventilation frame 55 (pl-55-2) was sheared off at deck, leaving hole
into #1 hold compartment. Starboard ventilator undamaged except
where holding down bolts loosened. Troop ammunition hold hatch
cover to trunk A -405M was blown in and ended up in bottom of
'runk. Similar action had happened to all hatch covers and pontoons
to the cargo hatches. All other weather decks sustained only minor
damage. #2 hatch aid the topside superstructure of the 03 deck are
the main exceptions, particularly above B-0309M. The chief cause
of damage to the decks was principally the pressure, and partly as
a result of the transmission of stresses through frames, etc.
(b) Usability of decks in damaged condition.
They are usable; however, the forecastle deck and top
of B-0309 are considered to be the most hazardous for rough weather because the structures and their deformations have not been tested subject
to normal sea conditions.
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(c) Condition of equipment and fittings.
1. Mooring and towing fittings; Satisfactory.
2. Boats and boat hýandling; unsatisfactory. Only one
davit is operable (starboard forward davit),, and its durability is
questioned until a satisfactory test can be conducted. Falls will
require overhaul. Two boats could be carried at this davit if to much
operation is not required. Other davits and boat booms are not operable. The starboa.rd after davit might be made operable with minor
repairs to el.ectrical apparatus and safety test made on davit. The
starboard davits would require considerable overhaul with crane
services. They are distorted and the after one has collapsed and fallen out of its tracks. It is supported by the superstructure bulkhead
at present,. and blocks the passageway along the 02 deck port side.
One boat which was carried on the evacuation ship still remained operable.
All other boats were turned into the boat pool BI1lNI.
3. Airplane handling gear, etc.; only boat booms u~sed
on this type ship and they are not operable.
4. Barriers, arresting gear, etc.; does not apply.
F. Exterior Hull (above water line).
(a) Condition of exterior hull plating and causes of damage;
as described in preceding items, the hufl exterior appears to be in good condition. The only damage that could be ascertained was a trace of pressure
indication on the port side where faint outlines of the ship's frames and
strakes may be observed. This can only be observed under close scrutiny.
On the starboard side there are two separate indentions, one of which appears to have been the result of boarding tugs comning alongside, and the
other which might be from the same causes or from the result of the bow
of theship being forced to starboard. I am inclined to favor the tug causes
because there are no other indications to show that this damage is a result of the test. Both indentations are between frames 20 and 45, and
along the main deck strake, although the damage is vertical.
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(b)

Condition of exterior hull fittings.
None observed.

(c) Details of any impairment or sýeer strakes.
None observed.
(d) Condition of side armor belt.
Does not apply to this ship.
G.

Interior Compartments (above water line or armor deck).
(a) Damage to structures and causes.

The primary damage resulted around #1 and 2 hatches.
Other miscellaneous damage was of minor nature and is detailed as
iollows in later sections of this report. The damage to the hatch
coamings was indirectly responsible for much more interior damage
than would normally have been expected. When the downward pressure was exerted on the cargo hatches, it was strong enough to
double In two of the hatch covers. These gave way and their weight,
plus the instantaneous pressure on the decking, forced the hatch
coamings to bulge and this In turn permitted the hatch pontoons
below them, to fall to the bottom of tIE hatches. In number 1 hatch the
debris damaged the test electrical equipment installed at PEARL. In
number 2 hatch the airplane was demolished. The distortion of the
main deck around these two hatches damaged considerable amount of
sheathing and miscellaneous equipment. The dropping of the hatch
and pontoon covers left the compartments adjacent to them wide open
and exposed to the blast of the bomb. Accordingly more dampge
resulted inside the ship than would have been the case If the ship
had remained closed up. The same remarks apply to the troop ammuntion hatch just aft #1 hold.
(b) Damage to bulkheads (joiner) and causes.
Very few places were observed with this type of damage. Most of it was distorted metal due to transmission of the stresses
through some other medium.
USS CRITTENDEN (APA77)
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(c) Details of damage to access closures and fittings.
This damage has been described in general throughout this report, but certain details are being added. All watertight
doors exposed to the blast were pushed inward and all those on the
exposed part of 01, 02, and 03 decks had their frames so distorted
that it was impossible to open the doors without the use of a sledge
harr-"er, crowbar, or beam. None of the doors when once opened
could e closed. Two doors remained closed. Ventilation damage
will be covered later. Escape hatches were similarly treated as
for the watertight doors.
(d) Condition of equipment within the compartments.
Equipment was damaged whereever it was subjected
to unrestricted pressures. Lightwtight sheathinp q round #1 and 2
hatches was bent, fractured, separated and other wise distorted.
Likewise the lockers, bunk stanchions, magazine sprinkler boxes,
first aid boxes, and furniture. Most of the damage was done by
the movement of the decks and bulkheads, the remainder by debris.
The two large doors on the starbcard side of the wardroom were
hurled into the wardroom and cut off one of the tables as well as
banging up the furniture pretty generally. Even office equipment
in the damaged parts received its share of damage. The ship's
offices suffered considerable damage but not enough to prevent
their use. However, here like in other places, the damage was
received where closures had been opened by the explosion, this
seemed to let in the blast of air that did the damage.
(e) Evidence of fire.
None.
(f) Damage in way of piping, cables, ventilation ducts, etc.
On first boarding the ship it was observed that several pipe connections had been broken. As soon as pressure was
placed on the fire main and flushing system, a considerable amount
of water started leaking at various connections. Flanges were
tightened with a little success but several large ones could not be
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repaired. In such cases the particular section was blanked off or
by-passed. Eventually the only section that was cut out was on the
starboard side of #1 hold where te fire main had been forced apart
due to di stortion of the overhead. At present the system operates
satisfactorily at anchor but it is doubtful as to how much vibration
it would stand at sea.
Electric cables were in general, undamaged. Cables
running up the foremast and mainmast were the only ones damaged
severely. Others had a few loose connections as a result of equipment being displaced etc. A detailed report of these will be found
under the electrical section.
Ventilation ducts as a wl.ole acted very satisfactorily.
The ducts around #1 and 2 holds were the only portion of the system
that were badly damaged. The most severely damaged part of the
system occurred on the main deck port side at frame 56 where the
entire blower trunk and vent duct was blasted wide -.,en. On both
sides of the hatch the ducts were knocked down and .io ventilation
operates rn that section of the deck. Topside on the upper deck,
the same vent trunk was struck hard enough to knock out its bolts
t. +t,,edeckinm but sufficient number held to keep the trunk upright.
On the other side of the deck the trunk was blown overboard. At
present the ventilation system is adequate for present operations.
Although distorted, the system around #2 hold is operable.
(g) Estimate of reduction in watertight division, utility, etc.
None estimated at present.
H. Armor Decks.
Not applicable for this -ype of ship.
I.

Interior Compartments (below water line).
(a) Damage to superstructure and causes.
Not applicable to compartments below water line.
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kb) Damage to joiner bulkheads and causes.
None.

(c) Details of damege to access closures and causes.
None.
(d) Condition of Equipment within compartments.
Satisfactory, except as noted in other subheads.
(e) Flooding.
None.
(f) Damage in way of piping, cables, and vent ducts.
None below water line.
(g) Estimate of reduction in watertight subdivision and utility
of spaces.
No change.

J. Underwater Hull.
(a) Interior inspection of underwater hull.
Results satisfactory.
(b) Effect of damage on buoyancy, operability, maneuverability, etc.
None observed and none considered likely.
(c) Any known or suspected damage to:
1. Shafts and propellers.

None.
£
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2. Struts.

None.

3. Rudder. None.
4. External keel. None.
(d) Details of impairment of keel structure.
None observed.
K. Tanks.
(a) Condition of tanks in areas of damage.
None observed and none believed damaged.
(b) Contamination of tanks and liquids.
2. Extent and cause if known. None.
2. Effect on ship's operability. None.
(c) Damage (known or suspected) to torpedo defense system.
None.
L. Flooding.
(a) Description of major flooding areas.
None.
(b) Sources of flooding.
1. Opened boundaries. None.
2. Damage or poorly designed system, such as access

closures or fittings, ventilation ducts, piping, wiring, etc. None.
(c) List of compartments believed to have flooded slowly so as
to be susceptible to damage control.

None.
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M. Ventilation (exclusive of blowers).
(a) Damage to ventilation system and causes.

1. Ducts. It is noteworthy that no damage occurred to
ventilation ducts anywhere in the ship except near the cargo hatches
where the system was exposed to the blast by the opened hatches.
Even though doors to the blower rooms were dished in, and hatches
and doors to compartments similarly affected throughout the ship
were 'ikewise under pressure, no part of the system was affected
in these sections of the ship. In the spaces around number 1 hold the
ducts that were protected with lagging suffered the least damage and
could have been used again had not the unlagged sections bee'- badly
distorted or demolished by falling debris. The only ducts that were
exposed to the outside blast and damaged, were those vents on the
focsle aft frame 55 and theone on the main deck outboard and aft
of the garbage grinder compartment. The latter can be reassembled
when time permits. The vent on the port side of the focsle can be
welded when the bolts carried away, but the ducts in the compartment below are demolished. The vent on the starboard side of the
focsle at frame 55 was blown overboard and left only the opening in
the deck. Its counterpart in the compartment below was also destroyed. Vents (particularly vertical ones) exposed topside should
be secured better at the deck.
2. Closures. the same comment as above as above
applies to the closures.
3. Effect on habitability. The only effects were
those around #1 cargo hold. In confined atmosphere, such as
rough weather in the tropics, the lack of ventilation in that area
would be noticeable. At present its effect is negligible.
(b) Evidences that ventilation system conducted heat blast,
fire, or smoke below decks.
None could be observed.
(c) Evidence that ventilation system allowed progressive
flooding. None.
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(d) Constructive criticsm of design and construction of
system.
Vents and trunks exposed to the outside explosions
should be secured by better means to the hull or deck or bulkheads.
Ducts through compartments should be lagged as well as possible,
everywhere, and not secured to too many places that might be subject to distortion or pressure.
N.

Ship Control.
(a) Damage to ship control stations and causes.
1.

Bridge area.

Although the forward bulkhead of the bridge
structure was badly damaged, it seems remarkable that the rnstruments
suife'red so little. Two days after rehabilitation, all ship control
Instruments were tested and the ship actually turned over its screws
wý.th all hands stationed at their underway stations, and no difficulty
with ship control was experienced. No repairs were necessary to
accomplish this. The only ship control instruments, in the bridge
area that were damaged were the two gyro repeaters In the ends of
the bridge wings. Both stands of these Instruments were knocked
off the centerline and the repeater connections aO'd repeaters damaged
beyond repair. Above the bridge on the 03.ideck, the single repeater at
the fire control station remained operative even though it was near
a bulkhead that was split by the force of the blast.
2. CIC room.
No damage was observed; radar however was
inoperative due to connections with masts being severed.
3. Gyro-Compass.
No damage; and is operative.
U.S.S. CRITTENDEN (APA77)
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4. Steering gear.
No damage; and is operative.
5. Interior communications.
Satisfactory for ship control.
(b) Constructive criticism of the ship control system.
1. Layout and arrangement.
Considered satisfactory, except as in comments
below.
2. Location with respect to protection.
It will be noted that the comments above
applied to the bridge area only. As regards the midshhin secondary
control station on top the superstructure of the 03 d&ck, it is considered that this station shduld have more protection. This is not
recommended so much for protection of personnel as for both
personnel and equipment. It is dlfficult to determine what damage
resulted to this station directly from the explosion because the 24"
searchlight landed in the middle of it. From a close analysis it Teems
that more damage was caused by the searchlight as all instruments
were demolisheo except two. It is therefore recommended that a
small weight splinter proof shield be Installed around this equipment so as not to block the conning view, but sufficient to protect
both personnel and equipment from direct blast and pressure effects.
The smoke stacks provide some protection except from the beam.
This control station at present is inoperative. The control station
on the after deck house is still operative as it was protected by the
smoke pot stowage and other shields arouad that area, such as gun
tubs, etc. It seems unusual that the after station was not affected
when the smoke generators just a few feet aft were piled up in one
corner and damagec beyond use. No additional protection is considered necessary for the after station.
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0.

Fire Control.
(a) Damage to fire control stations and cau~ses.
1. Directors and elevated control stations.

The fire control station on top of the bridge
structure was not badly damaged., and is almost 100% operative
except that there is no way a~t present to determine If the severance
of the connection with the fore and main tops Is havin~g any effect
on communications with the other stations. Due to all the connection
boxes etc., being on the forward bulkhead which was split by the
blast, a few repairs were necessary, but nothing of a serious nature.
2. Plot rooms and protected spaces.
Not applicable.
(b) List of stations having insufficient protection and
estimated effect on fighting efficiency of the loss of each.
The fire control station on this ship is only slightly
protected by bulkhead 59. If this station is eliminated there is no
other suitable station available to operate, as control personnel at this
post would suffer severe casualties unless more protection Is provided from blast and radioactivity.
(c) Constructive criticism of location and arrangement of
stations.
The location Is considered to be in the best available spot,
particularly from the AA control viewpoint. However the present
station could be greatly Improved by the addition of a parabolic or
similar type (lnverteda~ft) metal shield Installed In sections around
the control station and on top of the present Wheld so as to provide
protection to the entire human body, and still retain the cleaz visual
overhead and surrounding view. The curve of the additional protection could be fitted In with the streamlining recommended'for
topside superstructures.
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P.

Ammunition Behavior.
ammunition.

Note: This ship carries 100%

(a) Ready service ammunition, location, protection, behavior, and heat and blast effect.
1.

Main battery.
Not applicable.

2. Secondary battery, 5"'/38 AA.
No damage to ready service boxes or
ammunition. One s.p. sample broken In 5" powder box.
3. 40mm, 20ram, and other.
40mm (gun 41) ammunition in rack around
inside of gun tub was shaken up a little. One cartridge knocked out
of holding down clips on .ac'k, and was lying flat on its side in same
rack. Canvas cover torn off. A few other cartridges knccked loose
from clips but did not change positicro This gun was forward on the
starboard side and partly shielded fromn the blast. 40m•n (gun 44)
starboard side aft; ammunition undamaged Pad not moved. Canvas cover
torn off tub.
20mm ammunition in ready boxes undamaged.
Canvas protective covers torn off all boxes. Boxes dished In a little
from pressure. No other caliber guns are installed.
(b)

Magazines, location, protection, forces involved, behavior.
1.

Main battery powder and projectiles.
Not applicable.

2. Secondary battery.
5" AA in c-305-306M. One 5'"projectile on
deck in C-305M where it had fallen. Powder cans in C-306 were
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shaken up but had not fallen out of racks. No damage to ammunition.
3. 40mm; 20mm; others; doors of 40mm magazines.
A-0101M clipping room had door forced In
and Jammed and thermometer broken. Ammunition not damaged or
disturbed. Likewise there was no damage in A404M, C-0104M, C-302M.
20ramnmagazines; both doors jammed on B-0309M clipping room.
Forward bulkhead was dished in aft thus displacing anmmuition cans on
back side thereof. No damage to ammunition. Sprinkler system
damaged due to distortion of overhead. One 20mm magazine fallen
to flooring of deck. No damage to C-0104M (clipping room), or
C-302M small arms amminition stowage.

A

(c) List of stowages which are insufficiently protected and
efforts on ship survival of explosion of each stowage.
None.
(d) Behavior of gasoline stowage facilities.
Satisfactory.

Q.

Ammunition Handling.
(a) Condition and operability of ammunition handling devices.
1. Main battery hoists.
Not applicable.

2. Secondary battery hoists.
5" hoist operable and no damage.
3. Passing scuttles.

Operable In all magazines.
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4. Bomb and torpedo elevators.
Not applicable.
()Evidences that any ammunition handling devices contributed to passing of heat, fire., blast or flooding water.
None.
(c) Constructive criticism of design and construction of
ammunition handling devices.
None considered necessary or desirable as all such
devices work satisfactorily.
R.

Strength.
(a) Permanent hog or sag.
1.Hull evidence.

None visible to the naked eye. It is possible
that the engineers who made the original measurements may have
found either or both after the test.
2. Superstructu~re expansion joints., etc.
Only one observed was the one on top of the
03 superstructu~re deck, amidships. This Is not a true expansion
joint but Illustrated the amount the deck moved fore and aft, about
six inches.
3. Local evidences of longitudinal stresses.
Traces were evident in the deck plating around
#1 hatch particularly. Also the paint on the pontoons in the hatches,
and the beams that fell Into the hatches showed the stress marks
In the painted surfaces. These were photographed by the various
boarding members of DSM.
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(b) Shear strains In hull plating.
None observed.
(c) Evidences of transverse or racking strains.
None observed except for the possibility of the
indentations on the starboard bow at frame 30 to 45 being caused
by same.
(d) Details of any local failures in way of structural
discontinu~ities.
It Is difficult to determine which failures were
caused by which causes. As an example; was the failure of the smoke
stacks due to structural failure of the stack., or was the failure a
simultaneous one caused by the blast. Actually no failure of materiaLs
could be definitely traced to structural failures.
(e) Evidence of panel deflection under blast.
None observed.
(f

Turret, m~ach.inery and gun foundations.

No turrets, machinery and gun foundations unaffected,
according to available measurements. See engineering report for
additional Information.
S.

Miscellaneous.
(a) Evidence of heat- dam~age variations under various
colors of camoflouge painting.

Oil based paint appeared to be burned off more than
any other. White enamel held up satisfactorLW. It was only necessary
to wipe off the soot arnd the painted bow numerals (for which this
paint was used) were as good as new.
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Paint with a plain white base used for numerals on
frames, was burned off. This was also used on the draft numerals.
Anchor black with an asphalt base appeared to the naked eye as if

the heat of the blast had melted some of the tal base. The yellow
zinc chromate was burned off. Red iron oxide, and ship's own mixed
redlead held up well when used as paint. The parts of the deck on
which these were used, lost the top bluegray deck paint from the
heat, leaving only the red iron oxide and redlead underneath. On
the superstructure the heat left shadows on the paint where the areas

were shielded. Description of the loss of paint on the masts, etc.,
was described in the first part of this report.
(b)

Other miscellaneous effects or conditions noted during
inspection.

As a matter of record it should be reported that three
canvas tarpaulins were used on each of num~ber 1 and 2 cargo hatches

for the test. These tarps were securely fastened in three thicknesses in the usual manner over the hatch covers. The reboarding
parties found these covers torn in small pieces lying at the bottom
of the hatches and mixed in with the debris.
Beat gripes and safety lines were found wrapped
around the davit strongbacks. Metal jacobs ladders left over the side
of the ship had been whipped to pieces as well as any ropes or lines
that were left hanging and exposed.
Wire that remained wrapped with canvas or otherwise covered during the test was in good condition later. Exposed
wire, however, such as boat falls etc., seemed to have all the grease
extracted from the wire by the heat. The same appeared to be true
of any exposed manila rope, which looked dried out.
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SECTION B - MACHINERY

A.

General Description of Machinery Damage.
(a) Overall condition.
Satisfactory; no specific damage observed.
(b)

Areas of major damage.
None.

(c)

Primary causes of damage in each area of major damage.
None.

(d) Effect of target test on overall operation of machinery
plant.
None.
B.

Boilers.
No damage.

C.

Blowers.
No damage.

D.

Fuel Oil Equipment.

No damage.
E.

Boiler Feedwater Equipment.
No damage.

F.

Main Turbines.
No damage.
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G.

Reduction Gears. Note: None on main turbines of this vessel.
The following data is for turbo generator sets.
No damage.

H.

Shafting and Bearings.
No damage.

I.

Lubrication System.
No damage.

J.

Condensers and Pti Ejectors.
No damage.

K.

Pumps.
No damage.

L.

Auilary Generators, (Turbine and Gears).
No damage.

M.

Propellers.
Topside inspection only, available. Propellers

appear satisfactory and undamaged.
N.

Distilling Plant.
No darnage.

0.

Refrigeration Plant.

No damage.
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P.

Winches, Windlasses, and Captan.
(a) Foundations and Bodplates.

No damage except to those of number 1 cargo winch,
forward. This winch has all but four bolts missing, sheered off by
the deck being distorted underneath the winch. The latter is therefore inoperative.
(b) Motors.
No damage.
(c'

Brakes and brake lining.
No damage.

(d) Gearing.
No damage.
(e) Hydraulic systems.
None.
(f) Drums, bearings and shafting.
Number 5 cargo winch has bent shaft on capstan. Boat
winches 2, 3, 4, can not be tested due to condition of davits and falls.
(g) Fittings, wildcats, valves, etc.
In general all fittings etc., appear to be intact except
the controller box of #3 boat davit which was blown off bulkhead.
Q,

Steering Engine.
No damage.
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R.

Elevators, Ammunition Hoists, Etc.
(a) Machinery foundations.
No damage.
(b) Motors and gearing.

No damage except to package gasoline hoist. This
motor is not operating. Time and personnel shortage has not yet
permitted a thorough check to de'termine the difficulty. No outward
evidence of damage exists, and it may be electrical trouble.
(c) Hydraulic systems.
No damage.
(d) Guide rails, dredger chains, etc.
No damage.
(e) Elevator platforms.
No damage.
(f) Brakes and brake lining.
No damage.
(g) Control systems and follow-up gear.
No damage.
(h) Miscellaneous.
Hoist in B-03-9M sprinkling system is distorted so
that hatch cannot be opened all the way.
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S.

Ventilation (Machinery).
(a) Fans and motors.
Damage to only one as covered below.
(b) Foundations and mountings.

Fan and motor at frame 58 port side was damaged
by blast. Foundation was distorted on exhaust blower, and slathing around blower ripped off. Ducts torn down and system is inoperative.
(c) Heaters.
No damage observed although no test has been
available.
(d) Miscellaneous.
No observed damage to valves and thormostats,
or other connections.
T.

Air Compressors.
No damage.

U.

Diesels (Generators, and Boats).
No damage.

V.

Piping.
(a) Main steam.
No damage.
(b) Auxiliary steam.
No damage.
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(c) Auxiliary exhaust.
No damage.
(d) Condensate and feedwater.
No damage.
(e) Fuel and feedwater.
No damage.
(f)

Lub oil.
No damage.

(g) Firemain, sprinkling and water curtains.
No damage in Engineering spaces; No sprinkling or
water curtain system is in the Engineering spaces. Water curtain control damaged in compartment #1 hatch port side, bulkhead 58 as covered'in first part of report.
(h) Condenser circulating water.
No damage.

(i)

Drain.
No damage.

(J)

Compressed air.
No damage.

(k) Hydraulic.
No damage.
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(1) Gasoline.
No damage and none on board.
(m) Other systems.
Diesel oil not damaged.
W.

Miscellaneous.
(a) Machinery not included in the above groups.

1. Uptakes: Upon reboarding, #1 uptake in the
engine room was found to have fractured at the welded seams
around the horizontal part where the vertical section rises from
the boiler. This damage was definitely caused by the blast. The
seam was rewelded and the boiler lighted off satisfactorily.
2. Smoke periscopes: damaged by the blast as
covered in the section under aluminum.
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SECTION C - ELECTRICAL

A. General Description of Electrical Damage.I
(a) Overall condition.
Generally very satisfactory, with not much damage.,
except as noted below.
(b) Areas of major damage.
Superstucture decks, masts and holds.
(c) Primary causes of damage in each area of major
damage.
Combined pressure and blast. Minor damage was
caused by distortion of connections as a result of the blast and pressure.
(d) Operability of the electric plant.
Ship service generator plant: No. 1 ships service
generator lost its residual magnetism; reason unknown. It required
24 volts to reestablish same.
Engine and boiler auxiliaries: No damage.
Electrical propulsion: No damage.
Communications: generally satisfactory; minor
damages received. One bull horn on port side at bridge ; blown
overboard. Both 24" searchlights demolished. One 12' searchlight blown over the side.
Fire control circuits: No damage except to those
originally secured to the masts. These have been domolished.
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Ventilation: One panel and motor damaged at frame
58 main deck, port side by #1 hold. Set inoperative.
Lighting: In general undamaged, Navigation light chr-

cults and fixtures damaged on masts. #2 cargo hold lighting system
ruptured at branch box frame 110 main deck, starboard side.
(c)

Types of Equipment most affected.
Switchboards and switch gear: No damage.
Rotating machinery: No damage.

Motor controllers: Only one damaged was #3 Welin
Davit control panel. This was found lying on the main deck port side,
near original bulkhead position. Supply cabli had been Jerked out
but otherwise the control panel appears operable. See #6 under subheading (d).
Cables and supports: A few were broken on each mast.
One cable ruptured between control panel and #2 welin davit. Cable In

area #2 hold ruptured.
B.

Electric Propulsion Rotating Equipment (Propulsion Motors,
Generator, Submarine Auxiliary Generators, Exciters, Motor
Gen. Sets).

No damage.
C.

Elehtric Propulsion Control Equipment (Propulsion Control
Cublicles, Transfer Switch Panels, Controllers, For. Motor
Gen. Sets).
No damage.

D.

Generators - Ships Service.
No damage.
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E. Generators - Emergency.
No damage.
F. Switchboards - Distribution and Transfer Panels (Ships Service,
Emergency, Battery Charging, Lighting and Test Switchboards,
Power and Lighting Distribution Panels, Submarine Torpedo
Heating and Hydrogen Burning Panels: Transfer Panels, Degaussing Panels:
No damage.
G. Wiring, Wiring Equipment, and Wireways.
No damage.
H. Transformers (Lighting and I.C.).
No damage.
•1.

Submarine Propelling Batteries.
Not applicable.

J. Portable Batteries.
No damage.
K. Motors, Motor Generator sets, and Motor Controllers (Motor
and Controllers For Engine Room Auxiliaries, Steering Gear,
Deck Auxiliaries, Air Condition, Refrigeration, Ventilation,
Distilling Equipment Motor Generator Sets For Lighting: Welding Degaussing Battery Charging, Interior Communications Etc.
(a) Rotating Equipment.
Framework and mounting: Mounting for ventilation
motor distorted at frame 58 main deck port side.
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Commitator or ship rings: Does not apply.
Brushes and brush rigging: Does not apply.
Bearings: No damage.
Speed regulators: Does not apply.
(b) Control eaulpraent.
Framework and mounting: Mounting for #3 welin
davit broken at bolts, and panel cover is slightly distorted. Mounting for ventilation motor controller and cover distorted.
Electrical connections and wiring: No comment.
Contactors switches and relays: No damage.
Rheostats and resistors: No damage.
Insulating materials: No damage.
Pilot circuit devices: No damage.
Brakes: No damage.
L.

Lighting Equipment.
(a) Lamps (Rough service high impact and fluorescent
lights).

Several rough service lamps were broken in the forward part of the ship. It is difficult to determine the cause for the
breakage as some was due to distortion of the bulkheads, transmission
of the blast and pressure, etc. As most of the breakage occurred
around #1 and 2 cargo holds, it must be assumed that the same force
which broke sheathing bent beams, etc., also demolished lamps.
(b) Reflectors.
*

Same remarks as above apply.
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(c) Fixture mounts.
Very little damaged.
(d) Shock mounts (U strap type and plate type).
No damage.
(e) Pendent lamp holders.
Do not apply tQ this ship.
(f) Lamp globes.
Only t.hree broken due to falling debris etc.
M.

Searchlights (36", 24", 12" and 8").
(a) Framework and mountings.

Framework and~ mountings on both 24" searchlights
were destroyed beyond repair, by the blast. The port 24" was blown
50' aft and rclear of its searchlight platform. The mounting on #3 12"
signal light was bent from the blast. #1 twelve inch signal light was
blown overboard.
(b) Front glass.
Glass broken on both 24" searchlights. Other 12" undamaged, except as noted above.
(c) Shutter and operating mechanism.
Demolished on the 24" lights.
(d) Locks and brakes.
jammed and inoperative on #1 24"; demolished on the
other.
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(e) Arc lamp feed rods.
Broken on both 24" lights.
(f

incandescent lamps.
No damage, except one lost.

*(g)

Rheostats.
No damage.
N.

Degaussing Equipment.
(a) compass compensating coils and control boxes.

Magnetic compass at secondary control station was
dislocated, breaking cable to compensating coils.
(b) Connection boxes,
No damage.
(c) Heading switches and relays.
No damage.
0.

Gyro Compass Equipment.
(a) Master.
No apparent damage received.
(b) Repeaters.

*

Port and starboard wing (bridge) bearing repeaters
were blown overboard by the blast. Stands were bent out of alignment
with center line. Repeater at secondary control station was damaged
and hanging by its cable; Zeke and inner gimbal ring distorted.
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(c) DRT and DRA.
No damage observed but instruments have not been
tested under simulated operating conditions due to lack of available
cpportunity.

P.

Sound Powered Telephones.
(a) Headsets.
None damaged except those in masts at lookout

stations.
(b) Handsets.
One on forward bulkhead superstructure on focsle,
damaged when ripped out of box.
(c)

Jack and switch boxes.
No damage.

(d) Stowage.
No damage.

Q.

Ships Service Telephones.
Do not apply to this ship.

R.

Announcing Systems.

(a) Portable (PAM and PAB).
No damage.
(b) Amplifier racks.
No damage.
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(c)

Control racks.
No damage.

(d) Transmitting station.
Decimeter broken at fire control station.
(e) Reproducers.
No damage.
(f) Inter communicating units.
No dam~.ge.
Note: The loss of the port bullhorn and inoperative
status that circuit was covered in previous item. Starboard bullhorn is
operable.
3.Telegraphs.
No damage.
T.

Indicating Systems.

Anemometer indicator on starboard wing of bridge demolished. Instrument itself damaged when mast bent over. Circuit
broken to topmast. Rudder angle indicator at secondary control
station damaged; face and meter smashed when searchlight hit same.
U.

L. C. and A. C. 0. Switchboards.
No damage.

V.

F. C. Switchboards.
No damage.
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SECTION D - ELECTRONICS
A.

General Description of Electronic Damage.
(a)

Overall condition.

The general condition of all Electronics gear can
be described as satisfactory except for radar. No severe damage
was experienced by radio equipment except the antennas. The loss
of the two radars on both topmasts, makes the radar inoperative.
(b) Areas of major damage.
Topside wherever equipment was exposed; such
as all antennas, and the masts.
(c)

Primary cause of damage in each area.

The force of the blast did considerable whipping
of all wires, and ropes. This plus the falling topmasts, was sufficient to sever all wire antennas. The metal antennas were dis-torted by the blast or by falling debris. Radar equipment was
damaged by both the blast and the falling topmasts also.
(d)

Operability of Electronic equipment.,

By means of jury rigged antenna, the radio equipment can be operated provided not too "iuch power or antenna
length is required. The radar is not and connot operate due to the
gear on the topmasts having been damaged beyond repair or use.
The fathometer was damaged and did not operate for awhile. Repairs by the technician were successful, however and it now operates. Whether it will continue to do so is a matter of conjecture.
Radar: The SC-4 assembly mounted on the maintopmast was ber.L back by tnie blast and when the mast (top section)
Was forced back to a 120 degree angle the radar antenna dropped
off and landed on the after deck house. The SG-1 antenna mounted on the foretop was similarly treated except that the radar antenna is still secured, although part of it is missing. All circuits to
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the topmasts have been severed and sections are missing. The BN IFF
and the ABK antennas broke loose from their coaxial cables and at present are very insecurely mounted. The VD remote PPI unit in the wheel
house was knocked loose from its base, but appears to be undamaged,
although there are no facilities to test same due to the loss of the antennas.
Radio: All receivers are operable. All transmitters
will operate if provided with proper antennas. Three transmitters will
contain bad tubes, (1 each). The SCR-624 receiver mounted on the forward bulkhead of the wheelhouse, was knocked loose by the blast on
bulkhead 59, but can be repaired.
Sonar: The ship has no sonar equipment, the nearest
thing to that type being the fathometer. The NMC fathometer chassis
was knocked loose from its support by the distortion of the forward
bulkhead in the pilot or wheel house. Its source of power was also
severed. Repairs have since made it operable.
Loran: Ship has no Loran gear.
Other apparatus: Radar control rooms appeared to be
intact and could undoubtedly operate if the facilities were available.
(c) Types of equipment most effected.
The most exposed equipment, irrespective to type,
was the most affected. In this case it was the radar antenna on each
topmast, and the radio antennas connected with the masts and signal
yardarms. The manner in which the other electronic gear withstood the blast is considered to be a very creditable showing.
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Defense Special Weapons Agency
6801 Telegraph Road
Alexandria, Virginia 22310-3398

18 April 1997

TRC

MEMORANDUM FOR DEFENSE TECHNICAL INFORMATION CENTER

ATTENTION:

SUBJECT:

OMI/Mr.

William Bush

(Security)

Declassification of Reports

The Defense Special Weapons Agency has reviewed and
declassified the following reports:

XRD-133-Volume 1

,,--flocf

Gasconade (APA 85), Test Baker, Volume 1,
Operation Crossroads, Bureau of Ships Group, Technical
Inspection Report, Director of Ship Material, Joint
Task Force Once.
Approved by F. X. Forest, Captain,
U.S.N., 77 pages.
XRD-130-Volume 1
U.S.S. Fallon (APA81), Test Baker, Volume 1, Operation
Crossroads, Bureau of Ships AGroup, Technical
Inspection Report, Director of Ship Material, Joint
Task Force One.
Approved by F. X. Forest, Captain,
U.S.N., 78 pages.
U.S.S.

#T-67
VL
f
f-

42377 c

XRD-213
Director of Ship Material, Joint Task Force One,
Operation Crossroads, Gross Damage Report, Test
Able, dated 6 July 1946.

This office is
The DTIC accession number was not available.
not sure if DTIC was on distribution for the cited reports.
However, the reports are now approved for public release;
distribution statement "Al now applies.

ARDITH JARRETT
Chief, Technical Resource Center

